
GEM THEATRE.
SPECIALS ! ! ! 

inday and Tuesday: 
fVSTE"—Great Comedy by T. 
V. Robertson, 
idnesday and Thursday:
HE LAST MINUTE”—Sen- 
ational and thrilling.

THE OZAVS 
lomedy, Talking, Jugglers 
COMING THURSDAY 

4ew Singipg Pictures from 
England.

:STINGUISHED RESIDENT
NTREAL. Nov. 24.—Canada 

member of one of Aus- 
as a resi-

ave a
distinguished families 
or the next year in the person 

Alfred Hohenlohe-Schil-rince
ttrst of Vienna. The prince to- 
ilces up the duties of vice-consul 
iistria in Montreal. Heretofore 

has been represented bycountry
Lsul-gcneral. and for the future he 
be aided in the work by a vice- 1 
ul. the prince being the first to 
'the latter position here, 

is very much alive to the remark- 
tliat is being made in

"Aus-

progress
tda. and she intends, with the 
r nations of the world to do all 

extend her trade with:r power to 
young and vigorous country. 
Prince Hohenlohc.

RANTFORD
PUBLIC
BATHS

'AND SWIMMING POOL

Old Y.M.C. A. Building
Entrance in rear on Water St.

PRICES:
Evenings: 25 cents.
Afternoons (except Saturday) : 

15 cents.
Special : 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.
VISITORS \\ KL< OME

FPT0#
[wo Pairs of Glasses in 0m\<5^

(hasAJapvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

32 Market St
Phone IZ9J ForAppoinhihits

m>AV. NOVEMBER 25, 1913.

AMUSEMENTS.

POLLO
: Home of Real Features” 

1NNAN OF THE MOOR 
-part Story of Romance, 
featuring the famous 
BARNEY GILMORE 
Most Beautiful Photo-Play 

of the Season

BUSH DE VERB TRIO 
•inal Musical and Singing 

Novelty

COMING THURSDAY 
p “THE CALL”

I i

HOMBURQ & LEE 
■Office Boy and the Actress
BREEN & OTWAY 

Some Girls
IARRY DAVIS & CO. 
Novelty Shooting Act

mins. Nov. 34 anil 35. Feature 
Picture—"H V 1IAN1TY."

full of thrills, 
the greatest smashing 
attempted. A thrilling 

hi" automobiles, a daredevil
çgle on a tottering staircase, a 
Stic fight lor life, etc., etc.

nnfyyywr-i»

VMANITY is 
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E MEMBorden Club Rally

The rally at the Borden Club 
on Saturday evening will be un
der the auspices df Ward 2. Mr. 
W. F. Cockspiutt, M.P..VU1 give 
an address dn the Navy Bill, 
and Mr. W.' S. Brewster, M.P.P., 
will fully explàin the Work
men's Compensation Act.

There will also be musical 
nuntbers. All Conservatives are 
heartily invjted to be present.

SIX MONTHS r iTO HAPPEN AT ONCE .1
:

Brother of Rev. A. E. Lavell, Pastor , 
of Brant Ave. Church, Disappears 
Suddenly at Hamilton—Relatives 
Greatly Concerned Over Affair.

Street Railway Said to Be Moving 
Things From Shop and Acting Mttyor 
Spence Threatens Immediate Seizure 
If Work is Not Stopped.

London Doctor is Sent
enced on Charge of 

Bigamy.
%

—— SIX YEARS FOR » van \ hijmi* i «
.... . -, situation to-dav is not without developments. Al ll/rD Af Ross, for some time superintendent UlllLv IIUITIL HAMILTUN. Out Nov. 26.—A thorough^ eaici o «JjjJ a"1 ^X^WilwV UK melodrama w,,,m,r„y 0 lUTH (If „ Byro„

Acting Mayor vLMTLK UT JPftY \%gHTZ I&Z'SZX

reeded ,h= r^er-^^d^ Wtohe^w bU s„Spi=io„s ■ ffllHtK |X£5i?SS. «Ê A DrUIikeh Mhh'S Hand^cdï, Œ^ramtorr, b^hcl sp-the ««ire d„

SÆù» G^RecelvedF^ w5s.LastIHeS.hakes bïïS

| -distance telephone, and advised that an “"«rtekii» m r g Robert (jOrdOn Received Lr Before Leaving. Lear the point where he landed, but Lavell himself had absolutely
. immediately received from officers of the Company m Stintpnpp atGoderitil Last September he married Miss _______ rikanoeared To-dav relatives offered a reward of $500 for mforma-
vre that nothing would be removed, otherwise the city would effect bentenCC atUOQeriUl ^ Biatkeley, a prominent young " " , rinn^bout LavelVs whZàbouts "

seizure to-day. , M Fâll ASSIZOS. society lady of Toronto. The notice - „ r“' ®’p* ' Professor Chowan 'said that less than two yeafs ago, when\ demand was at once made for such, and the Acting Mayo _____________ I of the wedding in the papers was I - NEW YORK, Nov. 26. General Pnlnmhia University New York he had a
u as told to wait until the "Brantford office had conferred with the seen by the first wife and the action Uramwen Booth, head o£. the Sal- Professor Lavelb was at ^°„u. where he told bis mother that

machinery or any part of the tangible a - 4 i the sentence passed upon ^ert Gor- ^ MjKrtld a doubt the prisoner last t0 shake his hand. The police professor C owan he had no idea how he got to Kingston,
mul the Street railway service will be completely t ed up. don at the H“7on {atLer realized, the seriousness of. his PosU tned to stop the man as he broke Lavelfs relatives can offer no explanation of why he should

City Solicitor Henderson is in Toronto to enquire when tne morftmg {or thc klUlng of his father Uon .. through the crowd, but General , t the train a-t Hamilton. He was on his way to Toronto
ppeal will be heard. The city is able to seize gnv time it s Hugh Gordon, a well-know I It is said that his standing as a Booth restrained them. The Salva- g Ws wjfe who was called there on account of her mothers

until the appeal is heard, and even afterwards if the Railway Com- of the township of McK 11 h’ . * physician in. Ontario will depend -on; tion- Army leader took the trembling Right ’Rev. Dr. Mahoney, vicar-general of the Catholic
'.•mv loses out. » - 23rd of April last\ / J . \ y I the action of the Ontario Medical As-| hand extended toward him. God illness, rcigni ^ strange thing he noticed about' UniU some such development, as 'ter, reported this-mar-mi. I . 5'"l-"‘"'.S'U» MooUUkK

“rise, the municipal authorities «laintairpthat there is ^® «ecutor. Mr Dudley Holmes K.C., of j -|||ii^rW' ' ' Two8 thousand Salvation Army ^ndition of his eyes. ' He said he was subject to fits, and asked Dr.

gamed by a seizure until after the app heSnade at once wi»dham' and counsel for the pr'so" 1 OfllVI DIPlfCTC ] members escorted their com-mamler Mahoney to call at the* International Hotel if anything happened to
attempts to remove any of its assets, a seizure wiU be made at once. er the indictment was changed tot /I Hit I Jfll JÊflt I \ j to the wharf. With General Bootn . i/wafi r>r Mahonev who phoned Professor Chowan at Kings-
h may be made to-day. , . , ■ manslaughter and the prisoner Pjcad-1 £_U\|U I IUIIL, IV | sailed the staff that accompanied ‘ . T disanoearance

The Courier endeavored to learn this morning if the contract for ed guilty". Mr. W. Proudfoot, K.C., A|«M|Ali|«fi UfAniAO 1,im in this' his first visit to Ame,rica t0<1 pmfeSsor Chowan ?said to-day that Lavell was undoubtedly
power between the Western Counties and the Railway Company was , wr behalf of the prisoner, related the V| ll/l/l IIINI I His stay lastcd twenty seven d.ays: Professor kh°wan s /lapse of memory. He had only

» TW f**- » “• « “. 7 "lit ';LÏ"dSîr,at%tyraKy SSSt^-SSd ^ ^ «HBWIil flURlXObl." t„',he professorship ill the '
the corporation secure control of the road. Neither at y } ^ Especially as the health of . ^j Canada and the United States. versitv, and was hard at work on another book He hopes the miss-
office or the W estern Counties could any m t » J^e thc PrUoncr is not robust" J“dge The Big Electrical Worker’s] “I had a very pleasant ^et,»g i„g man, instead of being at the bottom of the bay,-has jumped
11 the city is successful in its case of course, tlie operation of Britton then passed sentence as above ^ L, violence with my brother,_ Ballmgton, he Jn and gone to some other point,
street car system will be by Hydro-Electric. stated. Strike NO Violence | said, “and I hope to see htm. in Eng-1 »

The information was secured that no matter what contract is Robert Gordon and his father, Reported. land next summer. Since that meet-. ‘Still at Hamilton. .
held by the Western Counties Company for the supply of power to Hugh Gordon, had been plowing on > ~______ h bee" s!lown tha.t a“h°v®, wi,,,, Pnm,irv was made this afternoon it was learned that Rev.
he railway the contract is dead as soon as the Railway Company is their farm on the day of the tragedy, the Salvation Army and. theVol- When enqur.v was assistin„ the search for his brother.
rL w a roreiver to take charge of the road, the and bn driving his team into the barn | lcmmmU»- r«.« Dese.tt*! | untteers of America will probably | Mr. Lavell is still m Hamilton, assisting q ____________

• »cad. If tl ) PP « • j j fUic wmilH dnn ht the younger Gordon struck one of I SCHENECTADY NY., Nov'. 26— I never actually consolidate,, they w I —» ■■■ « ' ■'..... ■" ....... ~,cceivcr could mrit. anyjeWcontract. ttoirgl. and tty Thi, ang„,d T*“S,„Î XU. ...r, work h,„d.i„-h,„d for . common

less be with the Hydro-Llectric. It is estimated ,„la^ ^ 7 the father, who rushed at the son, *n& thrown aroound>he plant of the Gen-j salvation of men. j have^been made
uses about 400 horse-power, and this amount will be increased as latter picked up an iron bar and £jectric C^r-aW to-day to ap- so happy by this
necessary extensions are made. The Street in that ev^;. deefHri,. fathcr a fata1 Nqw. on .the Sh non-,^on workers' to join «peat it, probably as early a«
,-tity7-w6tnrd-btrt>me a mighty important customer of the Hydro* kead \n aunt and two sisters of the Uhem {# fhc generai walkout which] >"car' when I go on my world tou . |
; ’ectric Department, and both municipal enterprises would be mate- young man are left on the farm with- | began:yesterday. There was no vio-j » ■ *

ly benefitted. out a male relative. .T1Ie Pr's°n"> lence. but thc union workers pleaded rAAftrn TH nrTf)APT
(Continued on Page 4-) - k wlio is about 30 years of age, feels d argued wjth those who are re-|k||l/I kll Ml Kf* I KÜI. I I . rtù-vhVPQRT Eng" Xov j6 —

his position keenly, as .relations^he- * loyal to the company,,and in\\ UhULU I U IlL I.IWHI I T^ERHtLh^Sunerdrea‘dnought bat-

tedV. company gn.'ed. could ~0.bo Lead„ RbWêll WMld«W.

. ■ ■, topennd for the Idmisrion'of the* dùyl I Accusation Agalllit UlC Li,uid iuei. tnlfident to enable her to

fil I HL I IlllUllr, the plant. The regular guards in- 'r T consist of eight 15-inch guns and se sCTA*NTON, Pa„ Nov. 26. News
---------- ---------- - 1 ciefpri that the men and women with-1 LONDON, Int., Novv 2ti. N. W.1 erai anti-airship guns. bulletins received by wireless tele-

.. v I v M n A \Y/«,V»,o ,l,jw to the rolley tracks, which tare] Rowell, leader of the Ontâro Oppo- She was laid down on October 3 , were displayed oh a movingNew York Y.M.C.A. workers feet froln the gates. This] sition, addressed a • good-siged audi- ,9,2| and her estimated cost wh.n pa$senger trajn' yesterday on the.

Lacked Over a Hundred strikers refused to do. While eneve at Dorchester last night in the compieted is $14,0000,000. | Lackawanna ■ Railroad. The tram
Tk lnrl heated words were passing between interests of the Fusignists, temper- A Ncw Type. ! was travelling at the rate of 60 miles
Thousand. | -.l1;irds and the idle workers,Com- ance and Liberal candidate in East t ON DON ’ Nov. 26.—The Globe an hour between this city and Bing-

missioner of Public Safety Cole ar- Middlesex,. J. W. Laidlaw. daims* semi-offici^ authority for hompton,N.Y A_ Scranton newspaper
[C.nadl.n Pre.. D«P«»eM I rived and took a hand in the discus- greeted by some ,c"tlcl8m and ™ stati„g that die alf-big gun era will sent 250 words from the La^a»ana

NEW YORK Nov. 26.— When at r!^®d „ ,ed that the unionists terruptions. He did not stick to the K end with the completion wireless station. One of the dw
midnight the two weeks in which s,on. “e. « "-ar the gates as they statement he made iti Hyman Hf'M^Aiic group of vessels to which the patches was on the battle m Mexico 
Eler workers had set out to ^ht^tand as^icar ffi ^ ^ y Saturday night m L-atspitf belongs. It says the ships another regarding -the thread

than that of the battle- situation, 
under constru.-tion and 

adds" that the British Admiralty’s de
cision in this connection with due to

Æ
I

X

i re

‘11

■

-

BRITAIN LAUNCHES
A NEW BATTLESHIP

]1
I

the lessons learned during the recent 
naval manoeuvres on the east coast 
of Great Britain when thej .submar
ines demonstrated their ability to 
take such offensive action is to ren
der battleships almost impotent.

NEWS BY WIRELESS 
RECEIVED ON TRAIN

;|ti:

Was Fined ' :yItinerant Fur Company 
in Hamilton Pays 

$125.

v

'1
Sfîl

Shot Himself Through the 
Head on the Street 

in Deseronto.

HAMILTON, Nov. 26.—Isaac 
Pearlman of the Siberian Fur Com
pany, was fined $120 for neglecting 
t0 get out a transient trading license. 
Every day that the fur sale continues 
She company is .liable - to a $40 fine, 
and this in the face -of the fact that 
the city will not! grant the company a

i! EL LE VILLE, Nov. 26.—Herbert 
Howard, a young man who was 

ilger keeper in the Bank of Mont* 
ul at Deseronto, last night commit-

suicide

I :

ylicense.
He ruled that the unionists terruptions. He did UvrtanHaU «me to an Sjby shooting himself 

•hrough the brain. The' tragedy, was 
the street, and caused

Ired STOLE THE MAIL
BRIEG, Germany, Nov. 26.-T- The 

entire local registered mail was stolen 
by a band of thieves from a train 
approaching this town .last evening.

the robbers used the simple

§nactcd
iicli excitement. The victim was on-

011 1UX as
hi work of the

^EsStg^ sh0““01 ,P"E€£E
„„U be extended Ml»~ .«bjffiM.Sw, LZSS b.^LS ei.i.n in ,hb

■ 10 years of age.
Hi, father is accountant in the 

bank. No motive for the rash 
he assigned, but an inquest to

Ê’
■ ■m»

Sir Robert Ball, the eminent Brit
ish astronomer, is dead in London.

device of pulling the emergency sig
nal which brought the train to a 
standstill, and while the train crew 
searched the coaches, the other mem-, 
bers of the gang entered the mail car 
seized the sacks and walked off un
noticed. It is thought the cash booty 

small. ’ -

fla me 
■ \ ran

held may reveal the cause, 
s very popular in the town.

11He

pf more than one 
a dinner meeting the total yet 
subscribed amounted
With every confidence the workers | any 
began appealing for |

only .bi. to raise «31.951 I *J“ “ 1 £ ToroS b7"te|A MWnjflW Fatality In the Bronx-TIui Chauffeur

* Into Anothçr Cor.

Announcement h LA. ^ „ t.™,., p
. Is Conftrmed|lhKp;teW^torLt.-^ “r

the mst part a no - 17 ] krict, Leonard Cohen, a dress gooas tQ Larchmont for dinner. They start-
LUCKU JLv»'OlB . manufacturer, prominent in Tammany ed back about midnight and the car

--------— circles, and two Well dressed young swung into Pelhta“l, ftSc
... ... n^Mi*** <5lirrt»rm women lay dead in the morgue to- Bronx going west, at a high clip. ltu.World S Greatest burgeon \ of an automobile crash Cohen automobile was eastbound.

Operated Upon Him Rhé Bronx. AU met instant death riming accordmg to the negro charf-
early this morning in a head-on col- feur, about 23 miles an'Koun The

MONTREAL,.Nov 26-BMore oncj lision^ tetween hkhind" riband "rhe^Cohen ear. and

l,U"d,1„*,8te«.’y-? =.£ h”:5 Ld oper..«d by “"K'teSS
doctors. Sir W. Xrb.th.o. <MK «. » » '”h the .ppro.ch-

Lane, the noted E,«ti,b .«rgeon. ï“'“ J ehanlhn, it L gear'. l"=nt The impact . ..
yesterday afternoon performed his Richard Rogers, g , d T.hft Rjch car described a
famous Abort circuit” intestina! op- the C^=n cm _ was ba tered 5m tmg ,anded in two heaps.
eration in a clinic at Montreal Ho3' ^g^lchinî, three we^njtf. ed chassis and tonneau separated. The 
pital. . , t «one fatally Rich was badly negro chauffeur alone rose from th -The surgeon .^rformed the.opera- but none f ‘ J woman compan- wreck. The Cohen car reboundm 
tion upon a public ward patient, a shaken up. ) badly nearly 100 feet, was reduced to wreck-
big lumberman, who little thought mn, Estelle Norton *as soq a *** y the’car between the two. 
that he would ever receive attention bruised tlialxle chauffCUr. had operated by Jos.' Flam, a chauffeur,
at the hands of one of the world s p.tal Wiliam Morris, a Was ride-swiped and the mud-guards
eminent medical men, a court sw'geon, a knee crushed. Wiliam mo was u f
who last summer operated upon Her lH"y”- JaS the Cohen sav young women and two young
KtHi8h 6 ’ I hJti^en this morning. 1ère not seriously hurt.

I I
8

thmislnd attended to-day, but he said, insofar as he took occasion to retract
be total yet to bSnet- there were no new E0°i certain extent, and said Mr.
ted to $258r139! I ments. Asked if he vs-ou oldl ^ee^y ^ not know wHcre.
ence the workers any strikers whl(? .de«Tred;nhtak, no money had come from, or that it had
or the necessary positions, he replied. -««tinn ” *)e'n used. But if a •member of the
he $4.000,000 but technical advantage of the slt“atl0"' IO'ntario Government/would contra-

Four Were Killed
In Automobile Crash

day of fierce fighting neat 
,ri-z. the Federal troops were com- 

Mrily routed by the Mexican reb- 
1 uidtr General Villa.

\'ter a

was

Hospitals Are Filled
With Mexican Injured

1

of Juarez.

xSsWSliii
rom Ticrra Blanca. Most of then . bring-
- prisoners, said to have been de- r^^Xe^al general to the city.
' rted on the field by their officer», ing: d , t night in a mes-

\11 the hospitals in Juarez are crowd- General V ilia s Mcdinia tW
I and reports lof hospital trains sag® king no chances and would

ommg in from the front indicate a he wa south of Juarez
lousand wounded will have arrived no^ ej ^t^ ren<wcd attack ot feint

'eSSSLm .Hi...., both 01, tbs » *. p.r- .1
• attlefield and in Juarez last night. mere waa some doM■ n
praised thc work of General Caraveo, Gf many id Juaaez a?^i ^l.Faso •
1 lie last Federal commander to with- the reason of the sud , ‘
l.atv from thc battle south of Juarez. aITfl retreat,of the defeated le • 

Despite the fact that General Car- Sonde believe they were out of am- 
pxero's army was greatly ont-numb- munition and couldl no . resist another
• red he kept up an incessant fire at concerted attack by the agg
thc rebels on their right wing (west rebels while others assert that the 
.,1 Juarez) and tried repeated charges Federal gencrats'feared an attack irom 
'i the hope of bending thc line. At the real <by General Manuel Chao, 

.3 o'clock Tuesday night he still was who was reported within thirty miles- 
hammering away at the rebel cn- of Juarez, coming from the wes p 
ivvnehments, but ceased his attempts Chihuahua.

The announcement exclusively 
in The Courier -this week that the 
Dominion Canners Co. would sell 
the big Bow Park farm to a local 
qytidlcatc, was confirmed by of
ficiels at the farm to-day. It is 
expected that the deal will be ]' * ;
completed in three or four days, fXver 100 CaSCS Are Yet tO 
It was announced that a working w ._j in D-;tich
agreement will probably be made ' Be Tried in BritlSn 
between the Dominion Canners ] . ColuillbtR.
and the syndicate for the supply
of seed in the future.. This de- __ _ .,h,
paytment, it is stated, has not [ennsdion ^ •
been a financial failure but a NE WWESTMINSTER,. B U 
distinct success in the past and I Nov. 26.— Applause bro c _■

?• ----------- i,ï„„S".b““"Æn -w ,W-
THIS IS THE LIMIT. which ended the trial of James and

VILLACOUBDAY, France, Nov. John Connors, two miners of Cum- 
26—Roland G. Garros yesterday ae- berland charged witli rioting during 
complished for the first time in a the coal strike troubles on Vancou- 
tnonoplane a flight head downward,] ver Island. The men received an 
carrying a passenger. During the ] ovation on leaving the conn r00'"- 
manoeuvre the machine made sev-1 Over one hundred cases art >ot > j eral loops. 1 be tried.

ILABOR MEN FREED.
CROWD APPLAUDED

x,

dents,

The passegers, two
men

>
r

Js. , .■ t - '• ...■
■g* s ■<« • -|

Mia Mvanï a ^ * «(•/;> * NijA-fU •» * -Vf È&ËI& **'**' * nZ

H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street, 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both 'phones 300.

Finest

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

151 Colborne St.—Open day 
and night

\

Home Rule Bill to 
Pass, Says Asquith
fCenedls» Press Despatch)

BELFAST, Ireland, Nov. 26. 
—'Premier Asquith intends the 
Home Rule for Ireland Bill to 
pass into law as it now stands, 
he told a delegation of Ulster 
Liberals who had protested to 
him against the exclusion of the 
Irish province of Ulster from 
the provisions of the measure, 
according to the Belfast News- 
Letter.
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Social
Personal
la always pleased to , ,

m m

<Z^J)formuA
MbserLQl11111 ™ f r

J. M. YOUNG & CO STORfNEWS gAffiST BAPTIST STORE NEWS„.1

u/Sïf'Siôrë, *, «
The Court**

Items of personal Interest. - - 
1181.

44444 4444 4 U4 TWH <4444444
Mr Edward Slattery is in Toronto 

to-day on business.1*

iÆ »*A.... -vv*i>;• *

Big Showing of Xnaaa g—
Teachers and Officers 'Were 

Hosts at Banquet Last 
.Evening.

. | •%-?— ---------- ,v/..v'

The. teachers .and officers Of the 
First Baptist church entertained the 
pastors, the teachers and officers^ of 
the other Baptist churches of the 

when a compli-

Tailor Made Suit Novelties
SnflCinl * Glass Berry iiisiies, 6)li\e J)ts{ics.

, F ; ' Cut Glass Water Bottles, Tumblers.'
• ' 25 Strft Lengths'll! Worsted; 'Twe'ed,
Serges, Whipcords, all good colors, in
cluding black. Made to your measure, 
fit guaranteed/ ^22 50

This offer only for 5 days!

Week-End Sale of
Pretty Housedresses

For Thursday, Friday and Saturday’s selling we show an ex- 
! ccptionally good value in pretty House Dresses for winter wearing, 
i They come in good heavy quality of print and chambray, m most 
desirable shades of navy, grey and butcher blue, all high necks and 
long sleeves, mhny equally pretty styles, fastened on sides or front 
and prettily touched up with pipings, etc. Only some 60 dresses m 
the lot and all at one special price, Sixes 34 to 44.
Extra value at......./............. .......................................... ---• V *

Mr. 'Fred Adams of this çity spent 
Sunday in, Guelph. 1 »

Mr. Geo* W Severn erf East Orange, 
M.J., is stopping, at the Kerby.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Palmer, of 
Norwich, are guests at the Kerby.

Rev. Mr. Norwood will be the guest 
of Mr. and' Mrs. Montizambert while 
in this city. ., ' |

Cut Glass Feppcr and Salt, Knife Rest. 
Comb anti -Brush Sets,. Writing Cases. 
Collâr and Cuff Bags, Music Rolls.
Silver Sterling Knives, Forks, Spoons, all

neàtfy cased.

e:
. r

city last evening, 
mentary banquet was. tendered them 
in the Sunday school hall of the First 
Baptist church. The lady teachers 
and their helpers had arranged the 
tables very daintily, and when the 
Superintendent of the First Baptist 
Sunday school, Mr.■' Fred Chalcraft, 
took the chair àt 7 o’clock and invit
ed all to sit down to the banquet 
there was a splendid showing, every 
Baptist pastor jn the city was pres
ent, the superintendent of 
school aqd a very large represent
ation of the teachers. In all about too 
enjoyed_the splendid evening, some, 
because of their work, not being able 
to be present at the banquet, came 

"in later.
Mr. Chalcraft, in a few well chosen 

words, introduced the speaker of the 
evening, Rev. P. K. Dayfoot, of To-' 
ronto, and in doing so paid a very 
high tribute, to. :h$m and to his work. 
In the office of secretary of the Bap
tist Sunday school,board for Ontario, 
and Quebec, he has done a splen'ditf 
work, and he is recognized as one of 
the live men -in the Sunday school 
workers in the Dominion. He has the 
facts af fits rfinger ends, and all even
ing did liotçTëfier. to a single note, al-, 
though Tie spolce for more than an 
hour, and quoted statistics frequent
ly: .

The 12 points of excellence adopt
ed by the Sunday school board were 
each dealt with and in turn emphasiz
ed. These twelve points, when follow
ed out place the school in what is 
known as the front rank list, and this 
is the aim of the board to -secure a 
front rank standing for the more 
than't 500.,Baptist .Sunday schools in 
these tfvrf |irbvîntes. Following the 
address,"Miss 'Carrie Wright sang a 
solo. After an interchange of views 
and Warm yhrds of appreciation, the 
gathering broke up by singing “Blest 
be the tie that .binds,” after which 
Rev. *C: W. Rose dismissed the gath
ering ,Kith Ptayet-.
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i Ladies’ and Gent’s Para- 

Sols and Umbrellas
Mr. F. M. Marcellus, of Guelph, 

who lectures at the Poultry Show 
this evening, is stopping at the Bel
mont.

Last niéht the ladies of »Wellington 
street Choir rehearsed Christmas mu
sic at the home of Mr. and Mrs.' I. 
Simpson, 47 King street, 
thorough rehearsal under Mr T. Dar- 
wen’s direction, the gufests were serv
ed with dainty refreshments.

Wool Eider Kimonas
Elegant Display of 

Neckwear
Neckwear for 'Xmas! They

>
Very warm and comfortable. Come in good greys, cardinal, 

crimson and sky, prettily trimmed with satin to match, large girple 
cord, all made roomy through skirt, all sizes. Special

$5 $4.50 and
New Velour Kimonas in full length, beautiful ground, colorings 

in grejiâ, navy, cardinal and crimson, all in newest design, high 
necks, long sleeves, girdle cord, all$^e^2> j"»and $1.25

Big display of Ladies’ and Gents’ Para
sols and Umbrellas, in black and colors, 
steel rod, patent barrel runner, natural 
Vyood, pearl, sterling silver or gilt handles. e 
Tops are silk and woo.l and all silk,-'with or - *- 
without tape edge, tight roll. Spé- Û**| Â 
cial at $1.00 and $1.25 up to..., «PiU

at

i Dainty new
in all the latest ideas for ’.Neckwear.

30c

every
After a come

Beautiful assortment of frillings in 
ecru and black, also Bulgarian ef
fects. Prices range front.. ;25c to

or ,

Best Hosiery Values 1 Mrs. Dr. Barber’s class of the Park 
Baptist chutch met at the home of 
Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Rose, Nelson 
street last evening. The class are 
making gifts lot a podr children’s 
home in Toronto, arid sewing was the 
order of the evening,

The sergeants' *tîie 25th Brant 
Dragoons,met*t tteic imm Jqoms on 
George'- strtref rast^dVening 'find' made

W- v
x ; * f ; -

Barretts and Combs ,
Our stock of Barettes and Combs is very „ 

■ complete. We are showing ^Ome very 
choice novelties in these lines with imtliant 

jg settings. They come in amber andifiatàrâJ, 
and prices range from 25c eaefy tç $1.00 per 
set. :

Fancy Linens for Xmas
Fancy Linens of every description, fianil 

embroidered and lace trimmed, centrepieces,' 
doylies, tray cloths, 5 o’clock cloths, , sido 

\board runners, etc. All at special ^i'cêS-Fir! 
Xmas trade. i S '• ’

AT 25c__A good medium weight black Cashmere Hose, in all sizes
for women, perfect fitting, with good elastic tops. OCp

- Special value at................. ......................... ..................................
AT 3 PAIR FOR $l-r-Our “Northway Spécial” in pure wool im

ported Cashmere Hose, seamless, all sizes and made from good 
yarns. An excellent value at 35c pair, or

I

$1. .............  ......................................... 3 pair for
AT 50c__A vçry fine Cashmere Hose in both plain and 1/1 rib, all

sizes, full fashioned or seamless, in plain or rib tops, CQx*
i an excellent wearing hose. Only......................................... t/VV
AT 25c—“Little Darling” Hose for the children, in all colors, fit 

and wear perfectly, made from .finest Australian wools, sizes 
from 4 to’ 7. Any size 25C

final. arnytgçniçqtg, £pr, a bpll.to, be 
held in the Masonic /Temple on Dec. 
3rd, A lafge number of invitations’ 
have been sent out, and it will no' 
doubt prové’ a notdblé affair..

To-Morrow’s Specials 
Huck Towels, per. pairTo-Morrow’s Specials 

Honey Comb Quilts /
Many merry little afternoon affairs 

have been held in honor of Miss 
Lula Patterson's guest, Miss Eva

last week
50cComfortable Wool Underwear 1t

FIN

Perfect fitting Combination Suits in white, all sizes, in both 
cure wool or partly mixed with cotton, all well finished (PI OC
s-arments, at................... .. .$3, $2.50, $2, $1.50 and v

A big showing of wool vests, with drawers to match, in white' ’ 
and natural, all the best makes from best makers, pure wool, mixed 
and soft cottons, all well finished, at

$139 1
Coombes of Hamilton;
Miss Hazey Cumback was hostess for 
a tea and âlso Miss-Patterson yester
day Miss .Miriam Adams/ Williaifi 
Street was hostess at the tea hour.

10 dozen Huck Towels (01(1,-Bleached 
make), pure linen, some hemstitched. Worth 
65c and 75c. On sale at, per • • 
pair..........

5 dozen White Honeycomb Quilts,72 x 92. 
Regular $1.75. On sale to
morrow ... : $139 50c25c$1, 75c, 50c and

Girls’ warm Wool Underwear in natural, vests and drawers to 
match, sizes from 14 down to 2 jtears, both pure wool apdOr _ 
mixed. Every price from ................................................... 65c to £d*J\s

... .vv"On Friday evening last at the home 
of Mrs. Spittal, King’s Hotel, a num
ber of her friends gathered to surprise 
her on the anniversary of her birth
day. They presented her with a 
shower of. Haviland china. The ev
ening was spent ip playing progressive 
euchre after which a dainty lunch was 
served, All present enjoyed a pleas
ant evening. Friends were present 
from Galt and Preston.

m

Infants’ Cream Cashmere Vests, buttoned all way down front, - 
unshrinkable, very soft quality and warm, all sizes. J. M. YOUNG & CO.50c to 25c*

■

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, limited■
Agents for New Idea Patterns
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Dressmaking and Ladies Tailoringj

124-126 Colbome Street ^^^AAAAAAA

Big Bazaar At
Alexandra Chxjxcft

§>Ok Young Peoples’
> S( itiéé Meet ipjrarly out of employment. The or

igin of the fire has not been deter- 
! mined.

BIG G. T. R. FlRfe v'
• PORT HURON, Mich,, ÿov. 26- 
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s 
shops in this city were destroyed by 
fire to-day, causing a property loss

aÿid tHrowing àbout i,0oo men tem-

recent indispositibfi tlihl* Tie- was afMd 
to depart to-day on a visit to hisj 
brother-in-.l»w-,:, the -Iÿukc of Sfhles-j 
wig-Holstem at liÜ ihilntin^ - lbdgc. 
His sojourn there will be followed-by- 
a‘ visit to 'the' preserves of his* friend 
the Prince of Fuerstepberg. _____

Enjoyable EventWomen’s Missionary 
At Congregational THE KAISER IS BETTER

BERLIN, Nov. 26—Emperor Wil- 
Ji^rolias^so^far^ecovered from his

At Balfour St. ChurchIn the school room of Alexandra 
church yesterday afternoon and even
ing the tidies aid of the church held 
a bazaâ'r, which is being continued 
this afternoon and evening. Home
made cooking, fancy work, etc., con
tributed by thé todies of the congre
gation, were on sale and found many 
ready buyers.

During the afternoon and evening 
refreshments were served to many, 
and the ladies realized’ quite a nice 
sum from this source.

Tfie regular meeling of the Y.P.S. 
C.E. of Balfotir Presbyterian church 
was held last evening. The attend
ance was large and the members were 
enthusiastic.

The "topic was taken by Miss Belvà 
Danby, the subject being, “Discontent 
or Praise.” A large ' number took part 
in the discussion.

Arrangements \Vé|-e completed for 
entertaining St. Andrew’s Guild 
week, Tuesday evening, Dec. 2nd. A 
big night is anticipated.

St. John’s A. Y. P. A,
The regular weekly meeting of St. 

Jbhn’s A. Y. P. A. took the form 
of a biblical evening.

The rector. Rev. C. W. Saunders, 
gave a most interesting and instruc
tive talk referring to the history of 
the children of Israeli and especially 
the taking of the ark of the covenant 
to' Jersaleum.

Men’s Institute peering.
An excellent meeting of the Men’s 

Institute of .Grace .Church was held in 
the school-room last night. The in
stitute will shortly hold a concert, the 
talent to be._supplied by focal artists. 
Admission will not b,e charged. A 
special invitation to ex tended-to old. 
countrymen-to -attend. ——i — .

A party under -the auspices of 
Messrs. T. Logan and A. H. Brown 
and MT. J. Manrt’s Sunday" moftiing 
Bible class of the Colbome Street 
Methodist Church tost evening visited 
the Brant Sanitarium and presented 
an entertainment of one and a half 
hours’ duration. Mr. Max Smith had 
his phonograph along and gave sev
eral records. At the close Mr. P. E. 
Verity read a chapter from the Bible, 
and Mr. White offered a prayer. Re
freshments were taken along, artd 
each patient presented with fruit and 
a parcel of candy. They expressed 
themselves as delighted with the thor
oughly enjoyable event.

ALL IRISH INVITED.
The Christmas Concert of St.- 

Paul’s Sunday School will be held 
on New Year’s night.—Port Hope 
Evening Guide.

■Miss Jessje Wilson, daughter of the 
President, Woodrow Wilson, and 
'Francis B. Sayre, were married in the 
White House, Washington.

The Women’s - Missionary society 
of the Congregational church, Brant
ford, celebrated the 16th anniversary 
of its organization on Nov. ioth. The 
minutes bf the first regular meeting 
and the organiation meeting were 
read by the president. Quite a num
ber of the charter members are still 
in the society, although a number of 
the first members have removed from 
the city or have passed on to their re
ward. The offerings of th"e society 
have increased from $27.87 raised in 
the second year after organization to 
$205.55 raised during the past year.

A pleasing feature of the meeting 
was an address by Miss Wilkes of 
I.ondon England. She spoke of the 
pleasure it gave her to visit >the Brant
ford church. As it was associated 
with the memory of her father (Rev. 
Dr. Wilkes). Dr. Wilkes organiz
ed the Sunday school in 1828, which 
later developed into the present Con
gregational church. She also spoke 
of some of the difficulties met with 
in missionary work in England and 
told of some of their methods of 
work. Special mention was made of 
prayer circles that had been of grdat 
benefit to the workers both at home 
and abroad. The society later de
cided to form a prayer circle along 
the lines suggested by Miss Wilkes.

* :w. 1- ,< L-- f -»(")

'Anext
Altogether 

about $235 was realized yesterday, 
and with the amount expected to be 
made to-day will make a fine acquis
ition to ithe todies aid fund which is 
used for, church work.

*

Social Event at 
Wesley Church HOSIERY

For Infants and Children
The “làethbers bf the 3 M Class of 

Wesley Methodist Church, to the 
number. . ;eighty-five, including 
guest», -ebjoyed' a social evening last 
night in- - the church parlors. The 
rooms were prettily decorated. Some 
very unique games were played. : A 
contest-which appealed especially to 
the gathering was the one in which 
it' was necessary to form with tooth 
picks,. “©ay’s 3 M Class.” Groups 
of four ..were formed and provided 
with 75 picks with which to accom
plish the feaS. A. bright, musical pro
gram was iiiçn and a .splendid lunch 
was served. Messrs. Kelso and- Fen
nell ggj-jt a,'fcornet duet; Mr. Kent 

eral violin solos, and Mr. Norman

Comfort— 
Daintiness—Pffip ■jm

r,
Durability—vlT

AYffi Australian Lamb’s wool1—of 
which " Little Darling” and 
“ Little Daisy ” Hosiery is made 
—is so soft and fine it will not 

v irritate baby’s tender skin —
that means comfort. 

f. This hosiery, although.it costs
^ no more than the ordinary kin^,
\ is absolutely the prettiest and

daintiest you can buy.
However hard on their stock- 

- îngs your little folks may be—
»’ and growing, healthy children

will indulge in strenuous play— 
“Little Darling” and “ Little 

* Daisy” Hosiery withstands the 
ÛU> roughest treatment—it is won-
” derfully durable.

“Little Darling” and “ Little Daisy” Stockings arédyed with fast sanitary dyes 
in the colors best suited for children,—Pink, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Black, Tan and 
Cream.
Every pair is stamped with the Sunshine trade.mark—insist on seeing it.
“ Little Darliçg ” Stockings have a silken heel and toe and are made in all sizes 
for children up to seven years old. 1
“ Little Daisy ” Hosiery has the heel and toe reinforced with an extra thread, in 
all sizes to fit children under twelve Your dealer carries them.

rr >7
Social Evening

nWld:!à$ai*is
<
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IFOR XMASI St. Basd’e- airdMembers
young lady friends to the numtfer of 
about 70 attended the C.MvB.A. social 
evening in Paris last night. Pro
gressive euchre was fllàÿéd. Mr. Chas. 
Carling of this city won,the gentle
man’s prize, ah attractive umbrélla. 
Lunch was served and the party re
turned to the city not-long after the 
midnight hour. -

&sev t
Merrill^ a vocal solo.

Mr. A.- E, Day is the teacher o 
this thriving class.P5

Our $15 8
Watch I: Nuptial Notes ][ KYou should 

be more 
particular

1
Ü» 444444 ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»♦♦♦♦■

MARTIN—HARGADON.
The marriage took place this morn

ing of Miss Helen Hargadon, daugh
ter of Mr. Owen Hargadon, 52 Wal
nut street, to Mr. Frank E. Martin, 
of Hamilton. - Nuptial mass was cel
ebrated in St. Basil's church, at 8 
o’clock, Very Rec. eDan Brady offi
ciating. Mr. James Hargadon sup
ported the groom while Miss Ger
trude Hargadon was bridesmaid. The 
bride wohe a travelling gown of paupe 
grey Buvetyn trimmed with fur and 
a corsage boquet of lilies <5i the val
ley and vjolets. Miss Gertrude Har
gadon wore brown^ velvet and hat to 
match with corsage boquet of Sun
set roses. .

The- happy couple left for Buffalo 
on: tiltiKnine o’clock * train on ' their- 
honeymoon trip.

Mr. Marfimis well-known 'here hav-( 
ing made a great many frifindstwhile 
city tifcket. agent for the Grand Trunk 
a few years ago. .1,

-- :A ‘KiqSC.-fi- ■ 1

I Î..-.-T A ' EVERYBODY’S ASKING. ,
Brantford’s latest is The Big Hol

brook Sauce contest being conducted 
în the Brantford papers only,
"contest which requires 
“What did. Grandpa Say” has proved 
very interesting to the readers. And 
the fact that substantial cash prizes 
are being offered as reward for the 
best answers has not dulled- the in

terest to any extent.
LONGBOAT WILL NOT RUN
HALIFAX, Nov. 26.—A telegram 

received here from'the wife of Tom 
Longboat, the Indian runner, says: 
—“Longboat has broken his leg and 
will not be able to run against 

1 Shriibb at Glace Bay."
St. Yves, the Marathon runner, has 

been secured, and the men will meet 
at Glace Bay next. $fonday.

Scenes of violfnçÉ| marked the or
ganization of the Irish National Vol
unteer forcera /Dublin,

is truly remarkable value. 
It is made in 5 sizes—2 
sizes for ladies and 3 for

1

kV5:1A.Y .v *
I men.
B The movement is a care- 
®j fully regulated and tested 
I 15-jewel movement, car- 

■ rying our fullest guaran- 
5 tee.

This
answers to—Wi :

with the clothes you wear.
The conditidhs under which 
your clothes are laundered are 
highly important.
Come in and inspect the scrupu
lous cleanliness that eMhts 
throughout our plant.

That is only one of the many 
reasons why you shoffld send 
your /laundry here this week/

THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO.. LIMITED
Hamilton • Ontario

The case is a fine quality 
gold filled.

A’so makers of
Buster Brown Stocking! for Boy. 
Buster Brown’s Sister’s 
, Stockings for GirlsI Newman & Sons MSI. ' st Hamilton 

and Welland, Ontario5 vn

B Man’fg Jewelers
93 Colbome Street

I Issuer of Marriage Licenses '
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CHICAGO. Nov. 
Argentine crop will be a 
In coi^sequence there wj 
demand from Europe, 
market soaring today, j 
tirm. 3-4 to 1 l-8c net \ 
grain, too. finished at s 
corn 3-4 to 7-8c and oa1 
In provisions the wind; 
same as last night to a :

Liverpool wheat closed 
corn. % to~% higher.

TORONTO GRAIN!
Wheel, fall bushel....J
Barley, bushel ..............J
Peast oushel ................. J
Oats, bushel ................ J
Rye, bushel ................. U

bushel___ J
TORONTO DAIRY

Butter, creamery, lb. rolll 
Butter, separator, dairy. 
Butter, creamery, solids.
Butter, store tots........... .
Ch««W, old, lb......................
£ke«»e. new, lb.................
E«es. new-l*id ...................
ft**”- cold storage .......... ..
E*gs. selects, cold 
Hon-v. extracted.

WINNIPEG GHAU 
WINNIPEG 

opened

storag 
lb.......

Nov. 2!
thbleSi but «“ed of" IS 
tne close prices turne
îb? uJvSedcWith » BSin 
tbe das. Oats and flax

unchanged to 14c 
^5,1» IHc up. Barley 

t-ash—Wheat—No. 1 
No. 2'do., 8S%v: No. 3 
T«14c: No. 5. 66V»c: No. 
rejected seeds. 80c. No. 
red Winter, 84* c; No 3 

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 34*
C; No. 2 feed. 30a.v. "
Barley—Ne. Î. 43'„c: I 

_ FUut—No. 1 N.W.C.. 
W.. 31.88% ; No. 3 C.XV

MINNEAPOLIS tIRj
. MINNKA EM US, 
Wheat—Dec.. 83c; May. I 

No. 1 northern. 8- 
do.. 821, to 84c: No. 3 wl 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 84 
Oate—No 3 white. 38» 
Flour—Uncha rise I. • 
Bnur—Unchanged. 

DULUTH GRAIN
DULUTH, Nov. 25- 

No. 1 hard, 8«-\c; No. 1 
No. 2 do., 88% to 
hard; 85c; Dec., 84c; M

N

S4V.

CATTLE M
UNION STOC1

TORONTO, Nov. 2 
live stock at tfie Um 
64 carloads, -compris! 
729 hogs, 653 sheep 

\ 105 calves.
Butchei 

ft butchers sold ft 
butchers. 37 to $7 

(.75; common. 15." 
1» lû 16.50. JkUo<
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STORE NEWS

f of Xmas 
ties

pies. Olive Jpis(ies. 

ittles. Tumblers.
Id Salt. Knife Rest. 

Its, Writing Cases, 

g Music Rolls.
Forks. Spoons, all

1

les.

Gent’s Para- 
LJmbrellas
fees' and Cents’ Para- 

in black and colors, 

frel runner, natural 

silver or gilt handles. 

>1 and all silk, with or 

mt roll. Spe- 

p up to....
$10

s for Xmas
l ery description, hand 
trimmed, centrepieces, • 
p o’clock cloths, side- v 
fell at special prices f.

r’s Specials 
Is, per pair

c
towels l ( )ld Bleached 

[me hemstitched. Worth 

ale at, per 50e

CO.

New Idea Patterns

V»f>
I.
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=Financial, Commercial and Real hiState—LlJ”#VWV^

------------------------------

Speaks OutLCl UNITED For
Quick 
Sale !

PROSPECT PARK
Safety Deposit 

Boxes !

R. B. Bennett, M.P., Cal
gary, Addresses His 

Constituents. *T We are offering this week a number of Prospect Park lots on 
special terms. Prospect Park lots are fronting oh St. Paul’s Ave., 
St. George and Charing Cross Streets. A number of these have 
already been sold Good brick houses are to be bu.lt by the pur
chasers in the spring on the lots, purchased by them. Prospect 
Phrlc is loc&ted near the new Grandview School and the churches 
on Terrace Hill.. Prospect Park is located in the midst of a splen
did neighborhood and only a few minutes’ walk from the following 
large works: The Brantford Carriage Co., The Pratt 8r Letchworth 
Malleable Iron Works, The Brandon Shoe Co., The Brantford 

The Sand Lime Brick Company’s Works, and the

“Hamesser of Niagara” Euler 
gized at Banquet - Party ! 

Lines Ignored.

" (Canadian Preni Despatch.]
CALGARY, Alb., Nov. 26.— R. B. 

Bennett, member of parliament for 
Calgary in itis annual address to bis 
consittuents last night, declared he 
would resign Iris seat in parliament 
if the government did not build an 
internal storage elevator in Calgary 
as announced some time ago and he 
would refuse to support the Conser
vative party if Premier Borden’s 
election promise to restore its na
tural resources to Alberta were not 
carried out. He s^id he had voted 
to give Mackenzie and Mann $1S,000- 
000 in order to keep the Canadian 
Northern Railway'out of the hands 
ôf a receiver and that if he were con
vinced that free wheat would add a 
half cent per bushel to the price re
ceived by the farmer he would vote 
in favor of the elimination of the 
duty, but that he was not yet con
vinced of the wisdom or such a 
policy.

> + + ♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦

i Laid at Rest ::

for the pro-Do not trust to your own means
. Securities, Deeds and other valu- 
Keep them in a box in our Safety 

absolutely secure 
Boxes

tection of your
We have for sale 4 acres of 

splendid gardening land close to 
city limits. There is a straw
berry patefref 1500 plants, 1000 
raspberry bushes and large.as
paragus bed. The buildings con
sist of a 1/ storey white brick, 
7-room house, 2-compartment 
cellar, 2 wells, cistern, good barn 
and henhouse. Prices and terms 
of this place will be made 
known upon applying to

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

LONDON, Out., Nov. 26.— Lon-
over

able papers.
Deposit Vault, where they are 
against fire and other elements of risk.
$3.00 per year and up. Vaults open every ay 
hiring banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

don's most prominent citizens,
500 strong, and irrespective of party 
affiliations, arose last night and ten
dered Hon. Adam Beck, chairman of 
the Hydro Electric Power Commis
sion of Ontario and the. city’s most

Roofing Co.,
Buck Stove Co.

We want to sell 100 lots by Christmas in this fine survey. Do 
you want to build a home or purchase, a lot or two as an invest
ment or make a Christmas present? Nothing better can be offered 
you for such purposes than these lots afford. Come in: get a plan. 
See our special Christmas terms. Office open until 9.30 Saturday 
evenings. Phones 75—Bell and Automatic. House phones 972

and 953.

(
\

distinguished citiîen, one of the most 
memorable complimentary banquets 
in the history of the city. Among the 
speakers were Bishop Fallon, head of 
the Catholic diocese of London, Right 
Rev David Williams, bishop of the 
Anglican diocese of Huron,
Col. Gafrtshore, general manager of 
the McLary Manufacturing Co., Dr. 
Flanders of the First Methodist 
Church, and* His Worship Mayor 
Graham.

Flattering words of appreciation of 
services of the “harnesser1

Royal Loan and Savings Company
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

/Li eut.-

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

................................. .... ..................................................."***::

\I IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :; the public 
of Niagara" were on the lips of every 

Conservative, Liberal and 
Hon. Mr. Beck replied 

In the course of the even-

f +♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦ESTABLISHED 1875♦
speaker, 
otherwise.
feelingly, ...... _ . _
ing he was presented with a. solid 
silver salver containing 200 ounces of 
silver and a set of candlabra of four 
pieces.

♦ “Everything in Real Estate♦ .$10,000,000.00
. 6,925,000.00

The Late Mrs. Vanderlip.
The funeral of Maud Jeanette Van

derlip, wife of Henry John Vande'- 
lip took place on Friday afternoon 
from her late residence Echo Place 
to-Stenebaugh Burying ground, Jcr- 
seyville.

Rev. Mr. Morrow of Cainsviiie 
Methodist church, had charge of the 
services at the house and the grave.

Mrs!'Vanderlip wash great fayorite 
her friends and, loved by all

TO LET1Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up • •
Reserve and Undivided Profits.........  8,100,000.00

♦ Some Extremely 
Low Priced Houses 
This Week !

Britk bungalow dwelling, 7 
rootjis, halls, closets, pantry, 
bathroom, wired for electricity, 
pitted for gas.

Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, 6 rooms, closets, pantry, 
s'cwer connections, electric light 
and gas. $1700.

One storey Milton pressed 
brick cottage, 6 rooms, gas for 
heating and; lighting, piped for 
furnace. $1650."

P. A. SHULTIS♦
4-
:
♦

i;3o.oo per Month—House, 2 blocks 
from market, centrally located, i 
bed rooms,, suitable for largo 
rooming house.

$12.00 per Month-—Good blacksmith 
shop, in a good town ten miles 
from Brantford, good house, two 
acres of land, all kinds of fruit 
trees.

and Company
7 South Market St.

2—Choice Farms - 2
$4200—For V 75 acres, good clay 

loam, in. Oakland Township, all 
cleared, V/i storey frame, house, 
large bank barn, good stabling, silo, . 
good wells, drive shed'and several 
outbuildings, nice orchard.

.$7500—Brahtford Township,
acres clay loam, good frame .house, 
bank barn*.40 ft. x 60 ft., excellent 
stabling. g&od orchard and wells, 
several out-buildings. A bargain.

Garden Property—4 acre's, just at city 
limits, all kinds fruit, berries, etc. 
Good t/, storey brick house, , barn,
2/ wells and cistern. -Inquire tor 

. price and" terms.
phonies : Office; 326; Résidence, 

1913
Open; Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday evenings. 
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and Investments

♦
♦

| Savings
106 PEOPLE HUE $1650.

From Date of Deposit
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

Market Street, Opposite Market Square 

; HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
► * .............................., A I HAMILTON, Nov. 25.

health authorities of Hamilton yes- 
~' i terday" launched a .crusade . against 

I unsanitary dwellings in all parts of 
the city. They started with" a lon$ 
row of houses owned by J. Levy ant 
several others. These were ordered 

I closed immediately. It is claimed 
that from five to ten people sleep in 
one! room and that spme of the big 

I houses contain no less than a hun- 
! dred occupants. .

Most of the objectionable houses 
are in the center of the city, about 

I five-minutes’ or less walk from the 
I city hall

I* ONE HOUSE among
who knew' her.

The sympathy bf the whole com
munity goes out to the bereaved hus- 
band and little ones. .

The pallbearers were Willi# Van
derlip. Mil*S Vanderlip, Kenneth Van
derlip, Orval Vansickle. Orton Van-

and "many, among them being: Pil
low, husband and ’family; anchor, 
father and mother;.cross, brother and
sisters; sprays, _Relatjvfcs, Charles 232 Colherne St.
Oberlin. Mr. and Mrs. Newton. Mr _ i., : Accident

The funeral of* the fate Rosa Dress-j .

ÎierTaÏe^esfdTnce^&r^rray Street, "too acres choice dây lWtS^ S^r. 

to the G\T R for interment at Ot- ated 5 miles from Brantford. Large
terville in the afternoon. Ret'. Mr? bank barn, cement floors, ^am
Wright conducted impressive services house, fences gobd; well watered, 7 
at the deceased's residence. The pall acres wheat .m ground. A 53- „
bearers were Messrs Fred Frank. , .4 acret; clay loam, 5 I-* . «« e*. 
Harry Adams, T. Semi and .Smith, from Brantford; 2 ^^ ^teV.ck
Md J H. Spence and Dr. Frank, house; to rooms. Bank b^n 30 x 70

Numerous, beuu.ifu, i,-e„ «»«„_
were received. ; 1 , 30 C.«er=.e »lo.

,4-x 321-2. This farm is watered
by a never failing creels; good fences;

(From our own Correspondent) large orchard; 21 acres wheat in 
Mr D. Fair is home from the west. ground. E 50. .
Mr and Mrs C. Secord and children por particulars and prices apply to 

of Oakland Hsi'ted at Mr. J. Dit-is’on ALMAS & SON
Sunday. " .

Miss Bertie Pew of I.ynviUe spent geal Estate Agents and Auctioneer» 
a few days last week with her Sister,
Mrs. J. Townsend. ,

Miss Ada Hagen . visited Hattiç
Rosezélle on Sunday. f

Mrg. John Townsend is not improv
ing as fast as her many friends 
would like to see her.

P Evans gave furthen'evi- 
the Union Life tangle at

For Sale !Such is Found by the Hamilton 
Health Authorities.

100BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12
brick$4,260.00—Large three story

dwelling close to market, suitable 
for rooming house. This is .now 
paying $66.00 . a. month in-rents. 
Terms -arranged to suit purchaser.

— The

F. J. BullockW E. BAY.Appoint Us Your Executor
Death often interferes with the proper carrying out of a_will when 
an individualJk appointed executor This Coinpany as Y°“r efxecV - 
tor is fully equipped to fulfill your requirements. The same fee 'is 
tor lu y ^ pp i t individual, and you have continuity of ser-

& Company , * 
207 Colbome St (Upstairs) 

Bell Rhone » .
* Real Estate. 

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents •

farmscharged as . 
vice and absolute security.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE ::For Sale !The m

Company, Limited ♦ ♦♦♦ + + ++■? ft M
$2050

White brieje. house on Wellington 
Street in gocyl shape. As the owner 
is leaving city, will accept above price 
if sold at once.

Obituary43-45 King Street West s Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager For Sale
James J. Warren, President.

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street ,1
tHHHH»HHtntt»t*-H

Five building lots, the best .in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell fsontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

$2.8O0^-Buys red briçk house on St, 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric.light and gas. 
Terms, $200 dopm, $100 per year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

$2.500—For 50 acres with buildings,. 
6 miles fforn'-Woodstock. Would
exchange; for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

$1.400—For 6 roum vintage on Dun- 
das street’, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

Graham Francis Henks
The death took place Tuesday of 

Graham Francis", the 7 months old 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henks. 

Hamilton Road. Many friends extend
X5.tr; fhedlnm-éo-ws-ïîrse-îô^r-cSnne™ I sympathy to Mr. and Mrs Henks m 
and cutters, S3 to 34.25; choice export ,heir sad bereavement. The tuneral

bUUB' *5 tC ’*• took place to ^t Marys^church and

Stockers and Feeders I thence to" St Joseph s cemetery.
stmeeo“es io bY°rtmn8gagdprt| | The Late Mr,. Laing

ms:e^rdmar^rsl âs«ee?V»00to| DUNDAS, Nov. 26.-The death
^ ^•2«;9tr°c^rS’eM I occurred yesterday of a much esteem-

stockers. $4.50 to S».26-
Milkers and Springers

anTth springers."andhtthesePlsoldf aT'V^h , away at - noon . _
prices, ranging from 365 to $130. the victoria strect jn her eightieth jear.
Hoîsteinri8pringerS The bulk sold at $SS Mrs. Laing was the widow of the late 
to $30. I Rev. Dr. John Laing, who was pas-

The receiptsXn*calves*were not equal tor of the Presbyterian church here
to the demand and prices remained firm. f years and who predeceased
^te$3VemSed‘î0um.a$t7 h. $(3;$~r$5 her about twelve years. She was born 
to $6; rough grass calves, $4.40 to $6. L McDuff. Scotland, and was the 

Receipts o®hsh?epnand lambs were mo- youngest daughter of the late Prof , 
derate and prices ünt.er; Sheep ewes » j s Smith, who for a number of 
10 $6;$^>VVÆ. $ . * years was connected with the old

Hogs Tnrnntn academy Her married life
$8Ïoletote$8f|o fonrdthT bulk6’and $8.75 in was spent in Scarboro, Cohour.g. and 
one or two instances. I Dundas, she and the late Rev. Dr.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. I Laing having come to Dundas in
CHICAGO. Nov. 25.—Cattle-Receipts. - leaves a family of five sons
KS; A., of St. Joseph, tic. Ro-
JeeTm. I"-8» tc$6°M to''$10.50 [bert G„ of the Metropolitan Bank,
$3Hogs—Receipts, 27.000: market lower; I Agincourt. Ont.; Frederick W.Revel- 
llght $*,‘2 r$L66:rough, $7.2*5 t» stoke, "B.C.; Claude. Lv of the Bank 
$7 4orpi,88fB$<tf5 to *”"90; bulk of sales' Of Hamilton. Berlin, and the Rev. A. 
,7iA? ^Re^lpts 26,000; market. Steady: A. I.aing, Rëa$nsyille, and three 
m^iv^Vto 15 10; ye-rHeK-l. *«6 t» daughters. Miss Lamg af home; Mrs 
$6.60; lamba_ native.^lC to $7.65. , Harper Gray, Toronto, and Mrs.

TORONTO SALES. Chas. D. Collins, Bhntford.
I funeral will take place on Wednes- 

Barcelona. 450 @ 30Jq to 31. I 4ay afternoon at 3
MacKay, 35 @ 78. I cemetery.

Do pfd., 10 @ 64i/5 to M- ï—- ' -
Russell Motor pfd., 25 (ft 25. LOW RATES TO CHICAGO
Cement. 25 @ 31/,. ACCOUNT INTERNATIONAL
CP. R.. '25 @ 225. ’ LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION.
Brazilian, 598 @ 85 to 86. The Grand Trunk Railway System
Cons. Gas. 15 165. will iss»e round trip tickets at re-
Rio bonds, $12.000 <S> 96. duccd rates to Chicago, 111., account
Lon. & Can., 18 @118. International Live Stock Exposition,
Can Perm.. 30 @186. to be held at Chicago,' November
Kin 100 (a) 810. 39 to December 6, 1913.
La Rose. 100 @> 195. District and Dates of Sale-T F^
Tretheway, 500 @ 30. stations Kingston. Renfrew afid west
Can. Bread, 20 @ 18/ to 19» in Ontario good going November

D„ %SU valid, to

THE FIRE LOSS. return to reach original starting
AKRON O., Nov. 2ti.—Fire early point not later than -midnight of 

to-day destroyed the Woods Block December 8. 1013
in the hsnrt of the business district Frequent and fast train service, 
of this city causing an estimated loss Only Double Track Route. Full par- 
<>f $700 000 Two firemen were in- ticulars, berth reservations, etc., at 
jured, one seriously. The cause «>f|Gtand Trunk Ticket Offices, 
the lire has not been determined Ceterrh ,, „„ ,Xce*lve secretion, neenm- 
Two hundred guests m a hotel scross 1 p(ml(>a wl|ll L.),ronic lyfiurauiatlon. from the 
the street ffom the burning hfoCk lnucol,g membrane Hood’s Sarsaparilla not, 
were prepyr«l fpr^exit» but |'°tTmmD>e|on! ^mlillsLe
the Marnes aid not reach that build-1 fl(.ti0n, attA radically euree all caeee

lot catarrh.

1T. H. MILLER, Manager beaTton $2000
\

.
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son Choice lot on Hawarden Ave., 50 x 

130.
1

-t***************»twitvil

: MARKET REPORTS |
$1150

The best lot' on Darling St., three 
blocks from the market.

J
I

II
II********************
i $

CHIVAGO. Nov. 25.—Belief that the 
Xig- ntine cr ip will be short and that

consequence there will be )a brisk 
iiiar-d from Europe, sent the wheat 

Prices closed

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIMITED

Both Phones 199, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

ied resident of the town, in the per- 
of Mrs. Eliza Laing", who passed 

at her residence on
Ison

-.-rket soaring today.
:n. 3-4 tu 1 l-8c net. higher. Other 

in. too, finished at' an advance— 
"'U u-4 to 7-8c and oats 1-8 to 3-8c.

Was the

■1
Sj

Mr. H 
dence in
Toronto. •

Mr. Hugh Chambers, addressing the 
Toronto Ad. Club,'paid; a high trib
ute to newspaper advertising^

11 |;ro\ isions the windup
rne as last night to a rise of 12 l-2c. 
!. x'-rpool wheat closed ^ to % lower; 

’4 t" 3s higher.
TORONTO GRAIN, MARKET.

81

For Sale FIR. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street.

Cor. Market

OffleePhones: 769: Residence 1228

1.
$0 $6 to $0 SIV I.Ci t. fall bushel.

• bushel........
r.ushel ...........

-, bushel ..............
b.ishe! .............

- u h»at. bushel .
roitONTO D.-URY MARKET.

200 Farms—Call for Catalog
$3600—For 62/ acres near Wate.- 

ford—a bargain.
$8600—For 150 acres of cbpice land, 

extra good buildings.
$2600—Bor 50 acres, good buildings. 
$0OO—For 7 acres at Greenfield, 

frame house and barn.
$1100—For new red brick cottage,

5 rooms.
$1180—For new red brick cottage,

6 rooms; easy terms.
$4400—For a new red brick house, 

very central, two storey, all con
veniences—a bargain. \

$1850—For new buff brick house, 
two storey, 10 rooms—on easy

’e •<63
.SO

3$
65
61

e njery, lb. rolls. 0 28
; " xvntraior, dairy.. 0 27

- :c-HRiery, solids.. 0 27
t"ie lots, 

oi-i, a,___
- !" 1 M ' ht a, lb... 

r'-w-laid ...
1 ' *‘l si orage

Mm- FOR SALE!o'is
0 20 0 16
0 16 e 1414
0 14 I 1414

New 1/ storey red pressed brick 
house, with all conveniences, 10 min- 
utes’ walk from Market. A bargain 
on easy terms if sold at once.

TO RENT
New cottage on St- Pauls Ave., $12 

per month.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who "is the sole bead of a A family, or nay. male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. ™uB8,t
appear In person at the Domlnton lxind 
Agency tor Sub-Agency for thj IMetrlct. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater ot 
Intending homesteader. - /

Duties—Six months’ residence .open and 
cultivation of tbe land to eàçh oftbree 
years. A homesteader may live within 

mlles ot his homeetead bn a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In. 
"good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his bomestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside epott 
the bomeetead or pre-emption six months 
tn each of six years from date ot home
stead entry (Including the time .required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bis 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter tor a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $8.00 per 
acre. Dutles-rMust reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $800.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of Minister of tbe Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
Ivertisement will# not he paid tor.

-‘••Kits • 40•-K- 0 29 Visi'l storage 0 32 
T,r 1b...........0 10

', N N,l*J L i;RAIN MARKET.
0 u

Nov. 25.—Grain price» 
rtOr on better Ivlverpool 

1 '*u.sed off later. Just before 
Pi iteK turned upward again, 
with a gain of Me to %c on 

'•«ts and flax were in demand; The
John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldgq BuQcEng Con

tractors, Real Ewtate, Brokers In- 
Office Phone 1227, Red-

liang^d to 14c. higher, and flax 
up. Harley was unchanged.

' A hHai—No. 1 northern, 85%c;
*

o’clock to Grove
- ' X3%..; No. 3 do., 8114c; No. 4.

; - N-. 6S$4c; No. 6. 62the; No. 1
:"11 seeds. 30c; No. 2 do., 78c; No. 8 

"’ X4*c: No 3 do.. 81%c.
2 e.W.. 34%c; No. 3 C. W„

' ."H-. 2 lt-#-d. 3014c.
; •••>•- -N» $. 4314c: No. 4, 4114c,

, l :«1 No. I N.W.C., $1.1614; No. 2 C 
u 11031',; No. 3 C.W.. $1.0314.

| MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
.MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 26.—Close— 

a .i-hi 33,. „v,ay, 8714c; No. 1 hard,
V No. l northern, 84% to 86c; No. 2 

j ,J".. 821, to 84c; No. 8 wlieat, 8014 to 8*«.
I 1 --in—No. 3 yellow, 64 to 68r\

Mata—No. 3 white, 36% to 37c.
1 lour—Unchanged. •

I Uraji—Unchanged.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

liULUTH, Nov. 26.—Close—Wheat —
1 hard, 86% e; No. 1 northern. 85%c;
- do., 83% to S4v.c: No. 2 Montana 

i-aru, 85c; Dec., 84u; May. 88% to 8S%c.

George "W. Haviland 
Reel Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St.. Brantford.
surance.
dence Phone 122A

For §ale! For Sale
$2800—New red brick, alj conveni

ences, furnace, bath, gas, electric, 
etc., Grey St.

$1500New cottage, 7 room*, $100 
down and $12 per month. Stratb- 
cona Ave.

$2500—Fine red brick, sewer,- gas, 
electric, good lot, large verandah, 
Brighton Row.

$3000—Large foomy house, very 
central, $500 down, balance 6 per 
cent.

$1460—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-cUss 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal locatkw. 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Out farms arejwortli y$ur while. At 

present we bave a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass if around, so call and see our 

mces over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

*

CATTLE MARKETS
UNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Nov. 25.—Receipts of 
*ive stock at the Union Yards were 
^4 carloads, comprising 1033 cattle, 
"29 hogs, 653 sheep and lambs and
105 calves.

. BrauncL
state, Insurance, etc. 
)alhousie Street
Office 1533, Residence 1309

-VI: new o

aSës
vr

Patent Solicitors
Phone 1486

Fair & Bateshe jButchers
• •e*t butehera «old from 17.60 to $7,71; 

if>od butcher*. $7 to $7.25; medium, $6.W) 
lu 75; conjmon, $5.76 to $6; choiSA .

u u> $6.60; good -cow*. I6J1S t» mg.

THE

S'- 'm

TMSSTe, OUT. (Hrawti WWw.)

fsKl'.v
w

r x1
,$ * A’* A 4/ 6 **A <*.*-*» Âjk * « .% h f. Ate« era 4A * îiÎÊÂ

nt indisposition UVaTlic was able 
lepart to-day on a visit to his 
ffier-in-lavv. the Duke of c]11c -
^folstcin at jiis «hifntihig ln<ige.] 
Bojourn there will lie followed by’ 
in to the pre-erves <>l" his* friend' 
Prince 02 Puerstviiiierg.
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NESDAY, NOV. 26, 1913

SHARES 
FOR SALE

if Chive for ral. - lunitf. 

ber of shares of the Mapes- 
JohnSon Mining Co., Limited. If 
interested cay or write me at 
Bod$ga Tavern.____________

num-

M. M. CleaVeland

Immediate 
Application 
Secures the
Best
Investment 
in 17 Years

\

We are offering Canadian 
Municipal bonds to-day at 
lower prices than at any time 
during the past seventeen 

T|$ security of theyears.
investment is absolute, while 
the-rate of income yielded is 

, higher than ever before 
our experience.

In

The financial stringency

interest in order to secure 
necessary funds. This is your 
opportunity. Write to-day 
for full particulars 6f leading 
issues obtainable to yield 
from

5% to 61-2% 

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Canadian Pacific Bldg.

TORONTO
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CITY LG
Township Council Meeting^

At the meeting of the I
Council on Monday the | 
and deputy returning office 
January elections will he at

Inspected Works.
Secretary Frank spent yej 

ternoon at the waterworks 
ing over the work with ] 
Webster.

Local Option in Paris
The local option fight 

being veiy Quietly conduc 
sides, it is said, are complj 
ganization for polling day

Rushing Work
- Over 20 men employe 

Westinghouse Company, 1 
are rushing work on the i 
sub-station between Braq
Paris.

Transformers Here
The first car of service! 

erg for thé Hydro Eled 
yesterday', and work of pi 
on the poles will be.imntd 
ceeded with.

On Again To-night
The management of tl 

Theatre has been ablç to 1 
humanity pictures jmous _ t 

"Hight, fand the pictures vJ 
shown to-night.

Is Re-elected
At the annual meeting- 

Manufacturers branch ol 
dian Manufacturer? Assd 
in Hamilton yesterday. 
Hamilton was re-elected 
this section.

Rifle Teams Formed
Four rifle teams have 

by tile B. C. I. Cadei 
shooting, captained by I 
Cpl. Bennett, Cadet Bra 
det Patton, for the Cal 
League matches to he lie 
ber, January, February I

At St. John’s Church.
The rector. Rev t. 

officiated at both m- 1 ni 
ing services in Ft. Jo 
Sunday. Taking for hi 
morning Romans 12, j 
verse “Be not overrent 
overcome evil with g 
evening a powerful 
given from II Samuel, 
shall go to Him, but h< 
turn to ns.” The subji 
cognition after death. I 
ceivable that we shall 
recognize each other I 
world, and that our sj 
take of the personality 
this life.
Moses, Joseph .and 
died and were gathci, 
fathers.

Reference w
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3i F ’riot was mm
fOR JACK JOHNSONfTpThe

NIMROD OBJECTÉ.

! never have surmounted thé obstacles 
that one meets in public life, had not 

Published by The Itriintford Courier Liia- my fellow-citizens given me their gen- 
ited everv afternoon, at i*slhonste Street. , support.
Hyaiitford. £““»'?*■ hyb^u'toUBritwi “H I have helped to make the goods

X- « the. merchant and the home of the
pm- au nu ni. 1poor safer from tire. 1 am glUtl. It 1

SEM1-WKKKLY col HlKR—PuhliNheU on |iave helped to lessen the household 
Tiivsilay and TlnlVstl a y rnlutfH. at cares t)f tjie housewife by making
i’uH.ii'states'W eelîts extra for Postage, electricity her servant I have my re- 
1 “1U ward. If I have helped thd farmer to

makd life on the farm more attractive 
to help the !>oy< and girls on the farm, 
then I. have, not labored, nor'have you 
co-operated with me, in vgin. If I 
have helped to save the life of any 
afflicted child or lengthened the days 
of any afflicted sufferer, I am happy.

“This expression of confidence on 
the part of you, my fellow-citizens, 
is an incentive to further effort oh 
my part, to serve my fellow-couhtry- 

There is much work yet to be 
done; there are victories of the people, 
by the people, for the people, yet to 

The day of the people is 
In the winning of these great 

victories I am but one, but you are 
many; without you, without the peo
ple, all is futile.

“Let as set our faces towards the 
attainment of even greater1 things to 
unite on the common ground of gooff 
citizenship, the ground that knows no 
crass, nor creed, to vie with one an
other in doing right and doing it well, 
md in building up and developing a 
Canadian citizenship which will stand 
for service, progress and righteous
ness.” i

Lofty sentiments, theke, well ex
pressed. Not only London, but all 
Canada, is proud of the Minister of 
Power.

'THE COURIER Editor L k
-- i ■

pari
He Participated in a Wrest

ing Match imCity of 
Paris.

Eradicates scrofula and all 
other humors, cures all their 
effects, makes the blood rich 
and abundant, strengthens, all 
the vital organs. Take it.

There is no “just-as-good” medicine^ 
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today.

To the Éditer of the Cduricr:
Sir,—In- your issue so Nov. Ait 1 

column an itemsee in Ideal news 
headed : “Law Overlooked, ]*rtain- 
ing to the illegal shooting of squir
rels in the County of Norfolk, and 
that a resident of Vanessa had made 
the reftiark that if anybody in that 
place waî prosecuted the whole Tp. 
of 'Windhàm will have to be prose
cuted. As I am a resident of the pro
hibited township and shot squirrels1, 
I wish to say that 1 drove thirteen 
miles into another - county where 
shooting was not illegal and I posi
tively know of others who did ■ the

could not

Toronto outre: Queen City Chambers, iti 
Church Street. Toronto. H. K. Siuallpeicv, 
Representative.

||
I- 5EÏ $1125

^ JL JlRoium

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—A cable 

from Paris to the New York Ameri
can says Jack Johnson's Paris debut 
as a wrestler last night occasioned a 
riot. The colored' pugilist at the Nou
veau Cirque, twice threw the German 
wrestler, Urbach, who had been the 
object of a hostile demonstration 011 
account of his unfair methods.

After. the second bout, Urbach 
struck Johnson violently in the face, 
but the boxer only laughed, 
audience, however, rushed the stage, 
and the German1 • sought; safety in

8
i 84;.. -

• '•>N :
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COLLINS REFUSES TO 
JOIN FEDERAL LEAGUE

S:VŸ Wednesday, November 26, 1913iH From Buffalo or Suspension Bridge

«Spy' Annual Winter. Excursion
iSl„DECEMBERl4th
M'OMIS 'Final Return^Limit, December,13th

K-afVri-.y.’.tt.-kv.v.l.: - - m . Nine days for sightsee-.
K1;'-.ing. There are splendid

(attractions at the theatres, » 
Abe Hippodrome and other 

■amusement placés.

ft I m
wL l. j

iiii
ROWELL MAKES A BREAK

Rowell, the present leader of 
Opposition in the Ontario House, 

is 011c of those extreme men who 
incapable of, seeing any good in

I:":-*]
y.;ij
,v:l

%■

men.M r.ft the
Mack’s Second Baseman Tprns 

Down an Offer of $50,000.
lie wonl f

S same, as w.e knew that we 
legally shoot in our own county. I 
am surprised to learn of the informa
tion given to the public from officials 
who should know the law. and if they 
did not know, they knew whom to ap
ply to for full information concerning 
the game laws.

Mr. Editor, kindly insert the above 
in your next issue as VI think the 
authorities should know that the 
whole Township did not violate the 
law as has been stated.

Yours respectfully,
NIMROD.

come.seem
the oilier cause or the other fellow.

Recently he charged in a public 
speech that the late Mr. Neely, mem- 

for East Middlesex, had received 
funds from Hie liquor in-

The

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 26—Eddie
flight. A riot prevailed for a half hour, Collins> of the Philadelphia Athletics 
and tlje «police made a number of ar- xvas yesterday offered a salary of f 50,- 
rests * 000 to become a member of one of the

Federal league clubs for a terni of 
four years. -However, this real salary 
was refused by the 'world’s champion 
stellar second baseman.

%
V».1.

i
her 
campaign111* mterests. -

At Dorchester last evening lie tried 
to explain that away as follows.

“Whenever there has been a fight in 
have engaged, there the 

have thrown their

P
£y;

>
inspected keel

GOSPORt, Eng., Nov. 26.—Sir 
Thcgnas Liptont the British yachts
man, and a few friends were present, 
to-day at the casting of the leaden 
keel of the Shamrock IV. at the ship
building yard of- Charles E. Nicholas, 
the designer of the new challenger 
for the America’s Cup. 
weighed (ÿglity .tons.

ii

m 1which we 
liquor interests 
whole force in to' defeat us and our 
policy. Where arc they hgfititig to
night? Is it to elect Mr. Laidiaw? 
You know they arc all united in fight
ing for the Government that is op-^ 
posing us. I stated in the House that 
the liquor interests had put up moqey 
to help in East Middlesex. ' I repeat 
to-night that two collections or con
tributions were taken from the liquor 
interests in Toronto to help in the 
East Middlesex campaign.” .

Cries of "Prove it, prove it.
i did not hold Mr. Neely respon

sible.” continued Mr. Rowell.
Now these arc the words which he

cook, Frank 
sea-

I The Sloan
Kliebe, lost during the hunting

in, Burton township, near Parry 
Sound, has not been found a man 
found at Whitefish Lake being mis
taken for him.

campl.

■soni Use “COURIER” Want Ads.LAWRENCE STREET.
TJte Editor of the Courier,

Sir:—I was considerably misre
presented at the Council -meeting re 
the widening of Lawrence Street. 9 
first Mr. Lang did not purchase his * 
lot from myself or the Lyons Es- ] 
tatn, as he will see if he reads his | 
deed; further, I have no knowledge 1 
whatever of the business affairs of 
the party who gave him that deed J 
as* seemed to be the impression j 
among the Aldermen.

Alderman Sutch is also in .®rroJ"’ 1 
as a petition signed by four hund- j 
red residents of the vicinity was pre
sented to the City Council the night 
that body decided to close St. Paul s 
Avenue. I was present and fought 
the closing: but to no avail. As a 
sop it was agreed to widen Lawrence 
street to lifty-seven feet five inches, 
as closing St. Paul’s Avenue would 
divert a lot of traffic for it east and 
west.

The City officials 
times furbished with the addresses 
of the owners of the property in
volved in the widening and I expect
ed the same would be proceeded- 
with, but as year after year has gone 
by and nothing bgen done. I think it 
is time we knew if it is the intenton 
of the Council to break faith and 
repudiate the only redeeming fea
ture connected with closing St.

The keelÏ-. I•■if- -r-
cgTH-IWil I

1 ; . : 4
NeatnessS' |r»<»r

b

Jim Griggins the grocer’s a seedy 
old jay; his whiskers arc ragged, his 
hair all astray; his hands are be
grimed when he weighs out your 
squash, his -garments suggest that 
they’re fit for the wash. And Grig- 

'gins keeps sying, when people will 
list: “The country is going to blitzen,
I wist! My trade's growing duller—
I can’t make it thrive—I haven’t one 
patron where-once I had five!” But 
Grimkin, the grocer, just over the 
way, is selling his prunes and his 
Young Hyson hay; he always seems 
busy, he takes in the scads, the rou
bles, the rhino, the dust of our dads. 
But Grimkin is always in natty array, 
his whiskers are combed^ in the Ham 
Lewis way, his bald spot is washed till 
it mirror-like gleams, his shirt has 
no butter or lard on its seams, his 
trousers are creased and don't bag 
the knees, his shoes, aren't spotten. 
with Limburger cheese, 
through his store things arc nifty and 
clean, from the codfish and soap, to 
the shredded sardine. So people par
ade to his place by the score, while 
Griggins is grouching around in his 
store...

it
life
Ilf USE- McCall’s Patterns BOTH PHONES 190m\ it

11

Specials Thursday
Linen Bargain?) UCI V/FTS 

Some Rare ▼ EH * ▼ « km
WÎ fid claim that no 

place in Brantford can 
you* find better linens.
Pay a visit to dur gyeat 
Liflet? Sale and % we can 
easily convince you of

Extra heavy -pm-6 linen 
daipask Table Napkins, 
gqod medium size, 10 
beautiful designs. Reg

• SfcT..' $1.69

1 ip1.
«UUP

previously actually used:
■During the last bye-election in 

East Middlesex the liquor interests 
took up two collections in Toronto, 
and the money was Sent to the Gov
ernment candidate here. I don’t 
blame the- Government candidate for 
taking the money.”

That certainly was a most direct

r i
K’Mis

I I!

I Some Millinery 
Bargains

FELT SHAPES IN ALL 
COL
ORS .. ..

personal charge with reference to a 
man now in his grave.

And without entering into the mer
its. or otherwise, of Rowell's “abolish- 
tlie-bar” slogan, he must be an inno- 

if he imagines that men whom

S severalwere

, 40 in. Imported Costume Velvet, -48ccent
he proposes to put out of business 
will not attempt to hit 'back. That’s 
simply human nature with regard to 

calling it is sought to obliterate,

*Tan, Black, Navy, Alice, Wine, 
Old Rose, Green, Purple

$6.00 AND $8.00 VEL
OUR SHAPES, 
BÉAUTIFjUL TWO- 
TONÈ EFFECTS.' 
ALL COLORS.

And allany
bar or otherwise.

if

V
A RETURN FLOW

This is one of the finest velvets that is 
made, beautiful bright finish, and 
guaranteed to give entire satisfac- 
•tionr ' 'The regular value of this 
prrtictilàr velvet is $3.50, but, as we 
said before we want to clear itjxut 
quick. SALE PRICE

In commenting upon a news item 
from Niagara Falls, which made the 

“Over two hundred car-
Paul’s Avenue, ,
Two years ago I expected St. Law- 

street would surely be widen
ed in the near*future as agreed, • I 
erected a business block on the cor
ner khWiAg-tlTat This -street-ware th? 
main and only approach west, and 

’I if if is now left narrow, all the 
J streets west of it will feel it in the* 
j future even more than we now not- I ice the narrowness of Queen street.
I Property values will suffer in 
I portion.

: I If the City officials were too busy
Death of Samuel Shapley at to attendu? the widening of Law-

, l, . , T ranee street and further issued a.
the Hospital l O* I permit for a building to be put on

I the ground involved, that is no af- 
' ?* 1 fair of mine. I contend it is up to

. I the city to keep faith even if it n*
The death occurred at the General I volves the purchase and removal of 

Hospital last evening of Mr. Samuel I jjr. .Lang’s cottage, otherwse the 
Shapley. in his 86th year, after an ill- public will be justified in looking 
ness of a few days. The deceased was I with suspicion on any agreement of 
born in England. He served in the j a smilar nature which the city coun- 
Crimean war as a civil engineer.. He [oil may make.
lived for most of the latter part of his I I simply want the terms of the 
life at Santa Rosa, Cal., but for the I agreement carried, out without any 
past two years had made his-home j further delay and my solicitor is un- 
with his brother, Mr. James Shapley,lder instruction's to take whatever 
100 Alfred street. I proceedings are necessary to this

The funeral will take place from lend, 
his brother’s residence to-morrow af-1 As to St. Paul’s Aventte Subway, 
ternoon to Greenwood Cemetery. Rev. few realize that fire protection, on 
Mr. Kelly wilt conduct'the services. the othèry side of the tracks is a*>ke 

■ m ■ land if the pubjic interested actually
XTxisstc knew what a tinder box the present
a « k^tÂ/9 M Ivf f 181 hospital was, with , its oiled floors 

and varnished wood wojk, they
Work Progressing. .would insist on a subway being epp-

. j , c v •nlstructed at once. Should a nrcThe residents of Eagle Place will I ■ h jt would be 'impos
ât need ° fe.ar *e SP»"*. freshX sible for our Fire Department to 
The work o strengthening th= ^ mises bcIo the entire
Eagle Place dyke is progressing fav- a mass of flames and it it
orably. The barncade w.ll be faced ^ doubtful thât hal{ the inmates 
withv cement. *

2

$3.98TOstatement: 
loads of cattle have passed through 
here since the new tariff law went, 
into effect,” the Brantford Expositor

CLEAR.I rence
tr-

7 Four Big Leaders in 
Trimmed Hats 

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
WAS VETERAN OF «says :

25 only 2 x 2l/2 yards Sat
in pamask 'Pure Linen 
Table Cloths. Regular 
$2^0.
NO\V

WE ..HAVE A FEW OF 
THOSE $4.50 NAP- 

KINS LEFT(R6> /JQ 
NOW..

■ News like the above is not very 
cheering for the Canadian consumer, 
however greatly it may tickle the 
Canadian stock-raiser. The immediate 
remedy for the situation is to throw 
down the Canadian bars, so that there 
may be a return flow of American 
cattle and other farm products from 
the United States."

There is a succinct ^subtlety about 
the above which, to say the least of it, 
is charming to a degree.

And right hère two queries would 
to be in order.

1. Docs our cotetn. think that .our 
neighbors are buying Dominion cattle 
because they have too many of their

THE CRIMEAN WAR > > r $1.69pro- Feather Mounts$2.19 10 boxes of Beautiful Fea
ther Mounts. Mounts 
as high as 
$1.00 for .

: I » :il

%!

25cin i

,! h;seem

Some Telling Dress Goods ValuesReady-to-wear Specials¥i
A new shipment of the very newest in black anil white and 

and white check materials. PRICES RANGE 
FROM, PER YARD

&£ Ladie$’ and Misses’ Tweed Coats, large range* of styles to 
eftopse froth. Regular $18.50. Û?1 C A A
Now .........................................  .............. tPJ-UeW

- Ladies’ Black Caracul and Pony Cloth Coasts, all lined 
throughout. Special now

! navyown?
2. I)ocs it actually believe that 

with the barriers down on this side 
they would take said cattle and send 
them back here at a lower price?

If not, what, in the name of com- 
is the organ supposed to

i$2.25W
39c to

:ii
I

COATINGS AT SPECIAL REDUCED PRICESHfifo
Ladies’ and Misses’ fine quality Mercerized KA

Poplin Raincoats, raglan style. Special at

:h
at

25c20 pieces of Plain Qoths and Tweeds, 40 inches 
wide, all colors. To cleàr......... 19c and

. 46-inch All ,W°°il Fine French Serge, all colors
- to choose from. To clear.............. ..................

Tweeds, Checks and Habit Cloths, 44 to 50 inches O A 
wide, all colors. Reg. 60c and 75c. To clear vvL 

DAINTY DESIGNS IN WOOL AND COTTON 
CREPES JUST ARRIVED. SEE THESE— 

THEY’RE NÈW.

mon-sense, 
be driving at?

honoringTmr. beck
The citizens of London honored 

themselves in honoring Hon. Adam 
Beck.

It has been the fortune of few men 
to render greater public service than 
he. The pepple of the whole Prov
ince ate under an everlasting debt of 
gratitude to him in connection, with 
Hydro-P.lectric. Against much' oppo
sition and seemingly almost insuper
able difficulties, he carried that great 
scheme through to1 a successful com
pletion, and what that means to in
dustry. the urban homes and the 
farms it would be impossible to com-

43c!!n LADIES’ HEATHERBLOOM UNDERSKIRTS, EM
BROIDERED FRILL, BLACK ONLY. ’OP » 
REGULAR $1.00. TO CLEAR.................. ..J1

10 only LADIES’ FINE CLOTH SUITS, COATS ARE 
* SILK LIKED. til A AA

TO CLEAR* ....................... tP-LU.VV

Ladies’ NighUGowns
Ladies’,pure linen Irish hand embroid

ered initial- Handkerchiefs.
Reg. falue 20c^Now 6 for tJW 

Ladies’ plain pure linen hemstitched 
_• Handkerchiefs. , Reg. 15c

each, Now...... ..........5 for
Ladies’ pure linen embroidered hem

stitched" Handkerchiefs. OÊ 
Reg. value 50c. Nowi... tiVV 

Ladies’ fiifte ' embroidered * Irish lawn 
Handkerchiefs. Reg. value 
I2j^c. Now.............. 5 for

?!
!i

■1 P14

J Hosiery SpecialsHandkerchief Specialscould be removed in time. I 
surprised at the indifference of the 
City Council, the "Hospital Board 
and the public generally to the con
struction of this subway.

Thanking you Mr. Editor, I beg to 
remain, Yotirs faithfully, >

A. C. LYONS.

am

i Ladies’ fine .black all -wool plain Cash
mere itose, seamless. Spe
cial at ...............................

Brant Deanery.
The annual Brant County Deanery 

meeting is taking place to-day in St. 
Jude’s Church. This morning, at 11 
o’clock, the administration of the holy 
communion was observed. At the 
Deanery meeting this afternoon pa-1 
pers are being given by Rev. Mr. I 
Saunders and -Rev. Mr. Lester. 1

Ladies’ heavy striped Flannelette
Night Gowns, full 5GNC
sizes ••••••• • ••••••>•#• ,*■» »,

i 25c
'ijr:

Ladies’ extra fine purç wool, plain. 50cLadies’ white, pink and sky heavypute.
In addition to this great work he 

has placed the residents of the Forest 
City under two great local obligations
to him. Fir^t in the matter of his Pavement Wanted., 
activity on behalf of helping to fight 
the white plague, and, secondly, be
cause, at his own personal risk and 
without profit, he established a water- 

rks system there when the need 
arose, and then handed the same over 
to. the municipality at cost.

His speech in reply to the grand 
tribute accorded him was like the 
man himself, tense and earnest. He 
said in part :

"I feel and realize your presence 
this evening, and the words that have 
been uttered fill me with deep em
barrassment and gratitude untold, and 
and with profound humility, that far 
exceeds the merit my services have 
earned. What have I done that you 
should do me such honor? I am the 
servant of the people. My greatest 
joy is to make the lot of every one 
within the range of my work and in
fluence brighter and beter. I only 
seek to help make the burdens of 
man lighter, and if 1 have succeeded 
in some degree, I have but done my 
duty. I fully realize that I could

Cashmère Hose, double 9Q p 
heel arid toe. Specialist.dvV75cGowns .. 

Go whs
....

Something Likely Ladies’ ribbed Wool Cashmetre* Hose, 
spliced heel and toe, good 
elastic top. Special......... OvV*

Ladies’ ribbed Çashmere Hose, 2^1 and 
fancy ribbeid, an extra gobd OC/* 
stocking. Spécial at.’.-!.. *.*fVV

. Boys’ heavy worsted ribbed 
Hose at 19c, 25c, 35c, 50c,

Children’s All Wool. Cashmere ribbed > 
Hose, VI, 2/1 and fancy OK/* 
ribs. Special at.  ......... mQ.V

Ladies’ extra heavy striped Flanpelette
(Continued from Page i.)

Late this afternoon in’reference to 
the undertaking demanded by the 
civic authorities, .it was announced 
that simply a game of hide and* seek 

. .was being played. Orders had been 
a cement pavement from the T H, received from Toronto to leave the 
and B. station to the limits i Ie machinery in the power house alone, 
petition lias been signed by a suffi-1 undertaking in writing was at 
cient number of ratepayers, but has I first insisted upon, but it was believ- 
not bteti filed with the City Clerk yet I ed that the company had been hed- 
owing to the promoters wishing to I gefl ;n sufficiently in order to afford 
secure a couple of signatures. Thej|uu protection to the city, 
request for a cement pavement will 
be made ofving to some other classes 
of "paving not having proved satis
factory. It will b'e requested that the 
pavement be laid next summer.

Night Gowns, good large 
sizes • • •v*...... .............. -

Because of the horrible condition 
of Erie Avenue and owing to the1 
thoroughfare being a much-used one, 
a petition is bein circulated among 
owners of property on the avenue f?r

11 50ci I Childretris^ucked trimmed heavy Flan
nelette Nrj^ht Gowns, wlyte only, > 
sizes 2 to 14 ./_
years .................. •

Children’s White Embroidery trimmed

Tunic Bargain
10 ONLY VÉRY HANDSOME 

LACE AND BEADED TUNICS, 
LONG AND SHORT.
TO CLEAR, EACH

!50c 755

$8.50Flannelette Gowns, sizes 4 ^7FC|*
to 14.;................ .................. 1 UV

>

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER S 

OASTORIA
F«^eJined- , I Children Cry

MÉXICO CITY, Nov. 26 —Rebels] FOR FLETCHER'S
have succeeded in dynamiting another j * - - -
tiOOP train on the National Railway $5 A 9 I w rX I M 
between San Luis Potosi and Saltillo. Children O TY 
About fiifty Fédérais are said to hay el -, cTPHFB’S
been killed. The train was blown up) _
at Cartjetos,. north jjt xaneg»». I jD A3TO R I A
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ilay
Millinery

•argams
SHAPES IN ALL

48c
ND $8.00 VEL- 

SHAPES, 

:tiful TWO- 
E EFFECTS: 

G O L O R S.

<

$3.98AR.

■ Big Leaders in 
'rimmed Hats 
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98

lather Mounts
>f Beautiful Fca- 

Mounts
es

mint's.

25cas
l) for ..

oods Values
En black and vliite and 
Is. I’RK KS RANGE

$2.25. 39c to

.DUCED PRICES

:1s. 40 inches
.........19c and 25c

43c
39c4 In inches 

i clear
L AND COTTON 
SEE THESE—

y Specials
«

ck all >vl plain Cash-

25cearn iv

[fine pure wool plain 
pose, double Q Q 
[ Special at.. Otz V

[ W. d Cashmctre Hose, 
pud toe, goo 
[Special.........

taslimerc I lose, 2 1 and 
an extra good OP 

becial at.........

frorstcd ribbed 
| 25c, 35c, 50c,

\\ ■ i"| ( aslnnere ribbed < 

pi and i"anc>
hi at.....................

IS

! 35c
: «

i
\
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H%ï£îSed
Dr. Pearson Points Out To- Kerby House Outfit in 

day That Action is , Front of G. T. K.
Necessary! Train.

Janies Taulor’s 
Education

. . i . ' “ À
Salvation Army Men Ate 

Visiting Him Daily

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Patent Button
Cloth Tops 1 I

Monarch Shoe
IF you want a Sty- 
I lish. Comfortable, 
and good-wearing 
shoe buy “The Mon
arch/’ they are made 
in Brantford, every 
pair guaranteed by 
the maker.

Because, of the ignorance of the 
prisoner, the spiritual education of 

a James Taylor, the murderer of 
Charlie* Çawson, is prqving a most 
difficult task. This woik is being 
done by Adjutant Hargrove and 
Sergt. Major Osborne, both of the 
Salvation- Army. Daliy visits are paid 
lo the prisoner by either worker.

The prisoner has had no educa
tion and coupled with this handicap 
there is the still greater one, the 
task of-the requisite amount of brain the patients 
power. Of course, the prisoner has do tfhiAk joint action sho 
a good deal of brain power, and it by The township and city together 
is believed fully realizes his position. It is sure,,, however, that action will 

- although he has seldom touched up- have to be taken 
oft it. By kindly treatment and sim- r 
pie illustrations, both in print and 
verbal, he is being taught the pro
per spirit in which* to .meet his 

The form of teaching 
of Taylor’s character, is quite - re
mote from the form of teaching the 
average prisoner and for that mat- 
t the average murderer. Tact and 
a whole heap of common sense must 
be used. This plan is being carried 
out with some success. By January 
23i d, it is the hope of the workers, 
that he. will, have been led into the 
light, and will be ready to meet his. 
fate.

~ “Wé have nb Smallpox hospital at i John Dawsqfi a id J f in„ 
present,” said Médical Health Officer horse jointly engaged m 
Pearson this morning,' “and it would trunks, baggage etc., to and from the 
be a disgrace to repair that old shack Kerby House ahd the depot, had,.what 
up in Mgunt Hope Cemetery." j one might .call a W-racu uus .escape

' « — «— “ImL'ko W S&.'&ZSS.
I Mail and .hots» were going towards 
j thPT. H;,ahd B., and a freight tram 

p ta ' . . i h whs going -in a direction at right
“Why, the city, because nearly a! ^ and beast. Bee-

C°me fr°m J?drL take, -knôvkèci down by the engine
Uld be taken tonsidef he was knocked down

hard enough. He got up and was 
knocked down again. This time he 
claimed a foul in the encounter, and. 
the .mogul engine stopped to take 
breath.,

Spectators tjien marvelled, 
horse backed tip and proceeded op 
his, way tp the.depot,.quite uninjured 
Mr. Dawson was unnurt, so was the 
wagon and likewise the steed.

S**eAty Y«ra at the Lo6m
V Mrs? Mary Mitts, ? à weavêr at

_______ ■____ _ «irçti Mill?, Hey wood, has just cele-
TheIsolation hospital at present is %at*d A* sevejftUth^ar^of .weav^ 

fHled wjjth scarlet-fever patients, but W, 311 - a Although
-Said Médical Health .Office, Pearson A

this morning: ‘There .s no 9ccas.cn of looking ex-
with for Worry, because there is only .room young fh commemoration
wells-for six or seven Patients. However, * her toI,g service at the loom the

j there are a’«timber of scaidet lever "™fg the mill have made her
tit the city.^riih* wiw-quaran- ^ny presents.

lined at home. -------- ‘ • ■ ■»*.,--------- — , ,
Two cases are reported from Grand- , The Dominion Railway Board has 

The writs for the bye-elections in view and a number of pupils were given permission for tt^e C.P.R. to
Must Pay Up. I Macdonald and South Lanark have dismissed this morning. The trustees proceed with the cqnstrùctidn of the

Tax.-Collector Benedict has issued becn issued, nominations being fyced' are taking prompt Actidh in- having Don trestle, but requires a street ^ 
notices to the delinquents that taxes for Dec 6 aITd p0uing for Dec. 13 . the rooms fumigated. ening to be left,
must be paid by December 15, other
wise^ proceedings will be taken to dis- 
train. I .*52

Information Asked.
The assessors of Kingston h^ve 

written the city enquiring if civil ser
vants here are assessed for income.
The reply is that they,are, but have 
appealed against the assessment to 
the county judfee.

I

\

k$3.50 jReCqnfly a 
the place.

“Who will have to build the hos-
and/

PRICES '

$4.00 to 
$5.00

$4.00not

« :soon.
PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOTS, WITH ENGLISH 

WELT SOLES, NEAT, SENSIBLE HEELS AND CRAVEN- 
ETTE TOPS, at the above prices, are far ahead of anything we 
have ever offered you. We have several styles and all sizes to 

chtiose from.

*
SCARLET FEVER

-CASES REPORTED
-J

The

Sold in Brantford by lita manmaker.

SAMPLE SALENeill Shoe Co. Grand View School Rooms 
Arè Fumigated To

day.

«

-P-6- 72 pairs of Women’s Sample Boots, of best American manu- 
y -,,.......... $1.98 and $2.98 a pairfacture. Sale price............

Ltd.JOi ew,*****
f CITY LOCAL NEWS ITEMS ‘ i(Brantfordfs Leading Boot Shop ”Prison life seems to agree 

the man, as he sleeps and eats 
He gives his keepers no trouble and. 
speaks highly of the kindness shown 
him by the jail officials. » ;

t

Are Growing . A -
Relief Officer Eddy- reports that 

requests for,poiar relief are becoming 
somewhat more numerous.

vwnship Council Meeting.
a the meeting of the Township 
une il on Monday the poll clerks 

deputy returning officers for the 
elections will 6e appointed.

cases
New Freemen. -granted to Mr. R. Powys Lybbe, who

STÀ
ter of incorporation dates back to endowed the local hospitaL 
He*ry II.’s reign (1154), has been jured on Monday. _________________

ml
a Hilary

Inspected Works.
Secretary Frank spent yesterday af- 

the waterworks plabt, go- 
the work with Engineer

icrnoon at 
ing over 
Webs ter.

Local Option in Paris
The local option fight in Paris is 

being very quietly conducted, 
sides, it is said, are completing an or
ganization for polling day.

~ ...

Did You Read Santa’s Message 
Last Night? If Not, Read On!

The hundreds who have been wailing tor Santa’s,«■> ^ “°l^ j^jfdquarteK’wtH b/H^FE“*‘The^ristaias ^
^mb^ THISCHRISTMAS STORE IS READY to solve your every Christmas 

problem TO-DAY -NOW.. > - - !
anta Expects to Have Ever? Cirl and Boy VUit Him ia Toyland ^me Time Je

Both

Rushing Work
Over 20 men' employed by the 

Westinghouse Company, Hamilton, 
rushing work on the new Hydro

and

Rural Deanery.
Brant Rural' Deanery meets to-day | i 

in St. Jude’s Church. In- connection 
with the Deanery meeting there will 
be a special service this evening, at ] 

Transformers Here 1 iwhich Rev. R.'W. Norwood of Lon-
The first car of service transform- "d011 wl“ be special preacher.

for the Hydro Electric arrived Company Formed -7 4

yesterday, and work of placing them A real esta(e company has bee-i.
the poles will be.imnfediately pro- granted letters patent and will have its 

ceeded with. , head office in Hamilton. It is known
On Again To-night as ,/he Brantford Heights^Limited

The management of the Colonial and is capitalized at $40,000 - The 
Theatre has been able to hold the fa- provisional directors are R. M. John-1 
mous humanity pictures for another E" El Fennedyj J-, A- Warns*, j

—fright, 'and the pictures will again be C- W- Purson^Jr-. artd A. E. I aCio.nj. | 

town to-night.

Re-elected
\t the annual meeting of the Wine 
mufacturers branch of the Cana- 
n Manufacturers Association, held 
Hamilton yesterday, Major J. S. 

million was re-elected chairman of 
is sectiop.

Rifle Teams Formed
Four rifle teams have been formed 

the B. C. I. Cadets for indoor 
minting, captained by Lieut. Palmer,

( pi. Bennett, Cadet Braund and Ca
det Patton, for the Canadian Rifle 
League matches to be held in Decem
ber, January, February and March.

At St. John’s Church.
The rector. Rev. C. W. Saunders 

officiated at both morning and even
ing services in St. John’s Church 
Sunday. Taking for his text in the 
morning Romans 12,

“Be not overcome of evil, but 
evil with good.” In the 

powerful sermon 
vrn from II Samuel, 12-23 verse,“I 
■ill go to Him, but .he shall not re- 

11 to us.” The subject was re
union after death. It is quite con- 
able that we shall be able to 
i nize each other in the spirit 
M. and that our spirit will par- 

the personality we hope - in 
’i'i. Reference was made -to 

Joseph .and Jacob, “They 
gathered to their

> ■ "V
Üarc

sub-station between Brantford
Paris.

1

ers

on

Parasols Are 
Welcome GiftsHave You !' 

Thought of a
HAND BAG?

Splendid Meeting
There was a record attendance at 

the regular weekly meeting of Har
mony lodge, I. O. O. F, last even*]] 
ing, there being some two hundred ] 
members present. It was the last 
night of nomination and election of j, 
officers for the coming term, and 1 
great interest was manifested in 
the election of a financial secretary, 
Bro. N. Jex winning out. After the 
lodge closed, progressive euchre was 
played, the prize winners being Bros. 
W. Springle and Geo. A. Moore. A 
dainty lunch was served at the close 
of the game. An invitation was re
ceived and accepted to visit Dolman 
lodge of Oddfellows at Ayr on the 
18th of December.

Court Brant, C. O. F.
The members of Court Brant, No. 

85, C.O.F., held their annual oyster 
supper in their lodge rooms on Mon
day, Nov. 24th, when .about 200 
members sat down to a very enjoy
able supper provided by Bro, Dr. H. 
R. Frank, the court physician. About 
50 members journeyed up from Court 
Ancaster and sepnt a very énjpyable 
evening. After the tables were clear
ed an excellent program was provid
ed. The chair was ably filled by C.R- 
Bro. John Blakely: Speeches were 
^iven by officers of the high court. 
A feature of the evening was the in
stallation of Bro. W. H. Wisson to 
thé office of D.D.II.C.R.

V
This and Christmas Every woman would ap

preciate receiving one of 
these handsome Parasols on 
Christmas. You caA buy a 
good Parasol at Crompton’s 
for a very moderate price.

Embroidered
Neckwear

GIFT TOWELSEvery woman wants to 
have “something” " in her 
hand when out for a stroll. 
A purse or fashionable hand 
bag fills the bill to a nicety. 
Put hand bags on your list.
Handsome Mesh Bags are

the big selling items ust 
now. One line in par
ticular, a Chatelaine in 
gold, or silver, With extra 
fine mesh and chain 2 
yards long.

........ $1.25 to
New Style of Hand Bags, en

tirely different from the 
past season, narrow frames 
in gilt or silver, and the 
bags are very much small 
er, in seal, goat seal,. pin 
seal, etc., lined with leath
er or moire silk. C
Prices $1.00 up to tjz X tf 

îfrench make, Gold and Sil-> 
ver Mesh Bags, one of the 
best we have shown, a 3- 
iAch frame, very smart in
deed. Prices up

Santa Claus’ 
Mail Box

Time to Select Them NOW
i

Collar and Collar and Cuff 
Sets, embroidered on ecru bat 
iste and of shadow lace. Just 
the needed touch for the too 
sombre Blouse or* Coat.

The holiday collection is the 
greatest we’ve ever shown— 
and it needs to be. Guest Tow
els are Gift Towels—nowadays 
the most favored of all linens, 
put up artistically as they are 
here—for gift-giving they will 
appeal to many.

i
The New Crook Handle, in

plain or snakewood, silk 
and wool covers, bulb run
ners, arid steel rod, neatly 
boxed.

Is Raced "at Main Ex- 
, trance on Right 

Just Inside of Vestibille $5The new Medici high standing 
Collar, made of fluted sha
dow lace.

$2.50, $3.50,

$1.50 Men’s Umbrellas, with plain 
or fancy handle, with silk 
and wool covers, double 
lock frame' and bulb run
ners, neatly boxed for 
gifts.

$1.75 Fine Quality Old Bleach Guest 
Towels, with hemstitched 
ends and stripe, Shamrock 
and Fleur-de-Lis designs, al
so space for monogram.

■Each 50c

50c toChildren are in
vited to post their 
letters to me as 
,early as possible. 
Write plainly and
signyourfullname 
and give your 
street and house
number.

SANTA CLAUS
Toyland 

E.^B. Crompton & Co.

Pretty Medici Collar and 
Fischu, made of the finest 
White Brussels Net, edged 
with fluted net ruffle, white 
only, with colored but
tons.

Chapter 21,

$5verse
verco-me ..... .$3.50, 4,......25, 35, 40 and

Special Line in Plain and Diap
er Huck Guest Towels, hem
stitched with fancy borders, 
size 18 x 27.
Each.......... ........... • yL

Hand Embroidered and HemT 
stitched All Linen Guest 
Towels, with space for mon
ogram. ‘Each

....60. 65, 75,_85 and
With scalloped ends «and 

broidered border in various

S5T..............75c and $1

wasening a $1.75 “Broadway,” the new close- 
rolling umbrella for men 
and women. They roll so 
small they resemble a 
cane, and are very smart, 
steel rod and frame, silk 
covers.

_____.50c to
Collar Vestee and deep double 

jabot of fine shadow lace, ves
tee of shirred shadow lace 
and trimmed with' colored 
•velvet bows and jabot of 
flowered shadow lace. ÛÎO 
...........................$1.25 to tPti $5$3.50,

$15<! were

$1 v Charming Novelties in im- 
' mense variety of Jabots and 

Cascades, from 
............ . .25ctp

to

We Sell Exclusively the Famous
$2.50 JEWELLERY is AI 

Needed — and Most 
Acceptable, Too

em- ways

Some of the Charming Silk 
Frocks for Young Women

ft —Right Main Aisle.
«

North British Rubber Co sft If in doubt as toVhat to give, 
we suggest that you visit our 
Jewelry Department, and see 
the broad assortments of popu
lar-priced jewelry novelties 
which we are showing especially 
for gift-buyjrs.

‘«

TOYLAND ! TOYLAND !!
OH! SUCH WONDERFUL TOYS

Where Did Santa Get Them All ?

RUBBERS Silk Dresses in Brown, Navy, 
Black, Copenhagen, made 
with draped skirts, low neck,- 

drop shoulder, long 
sleeves; with shadow lace in 
neck and sleeves. (j»Q QC 
Very special........ tpO.UO

Silk Dresses in Black and Tan 
colors, with satin crushed gir
dle, fancy lace collar, with 
touch of paddy green, and

........ $11.50
Several different styles in all 

colors, made with pretty 
draped skirts, satin girdles, 
with ruchings on <M Q 
neck and sleeves «PXO.vU

Very stylish Silk Dresses in all 
colors, made with slashed 
skirts, long drop' shoulder,

V with touches of -Black. Satin, 
and lace fluting ontiil H Rfl 
neck and sleeves <Pl «

vft

« I
y new
« Made in Ediaburgh, Scotland, on Canadian Lasts i:0.-V DAINTY PIDC

14 karat Gold Crescent, fitted 
with 19 real pearls, well grad
ed in sise find ' (PC

' quality ........................ VU
14 karat Gold Crescent, fitted 

with 14 real pearls, JMB 
matched and splendid
quality ...'.............. ..

10 karat Gold Wishbone, fitted 
with 27 real 
pearls

Sterling Silver Pendant, dainty 
designs ret with

- J

ES OF REAL
a The Best Fitting RIT

Dolls, ,-d Dolls—iust hundreds of ^retre t’i-sti.'rô

'o'h ScfeMunny do sü hind, of funuÿ nd 1.» and

lots at other things just too wonderful to believe.
_ . « 1_/-iwAccruri wit fair -or dark nair,

tj
p. j

I and Best Wearing ■ picture hat and closing (PI

! Ives These are wonderful value. O r leader............ ..............................i, V
Stiy Books, with colored pictures, all the old and modern 5QC

Rocking Horses^ "Ü*." Blackboards, Mechanical Toys,

V S.«ighs;andAStM^i„AT^o„isEMENTss ppR SANTA CLAUS

■ . .V.'-t , J ■' .. -----J------------

Rubber Footwear made in the world—A perfect fit for 
every leather shoe

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST 

IWr See US for Your Rubber Wants

V' •

$7.50’Ï
.

—Second Floor.

V,* r

ON & CO,The Roberts S Van-Lane Ste Co. m

R Watch For 
Santa Claus

fcif.ttF

TOYLAND iSTORE"> LIMITED
Only Address: 203 .Colbome Stret . rantford ■■ >r“ ' - i '•(:imps!
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26, 1913
mms hA-

»l£:
rtU*,teCtiltonl..

..... | Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture S. P. P.t-

ÜI 91 cher and Son, Auctioneer will sell 
by btiblie auction at # Wellington

. street, on Th*r«toy,Hov.a7th, at 1130
iPnr Havlna Liauor on His Premises—Police ClMirt o:tfock tbe following: Ebony 7-p-eceFor . IM Allait. •; $E3|£g"ftUf3

I boçkcase, blinds Trttimber of booits,
it » r,A coon who stole appearance. She quitted the dock ► writing desk, baby, bpggy

ih chickens ,1 M Web,!.,, who with » ,ceM look of r,ll,f, «ilho«t| CywIjS 25?

Gents SOC .U„ „c,C„„„ Col, vifkHht "W —*.*• -jjjg ££f
good time. . • e",h2iblMï'OIWoo^ter who defended, selling spirits at his house. rhe| bSard'wasting fltaqhme, tubs, wring-

PANSY CLUB BAZAAR—At ^ .. . ;^,f ’ county witness, King’s. Hotel. R. J. Eacrett and aj er; boiler, clock, lawn mower, j,kitchen
Children's Shelter, next pnday^af- raised the ^ e fd^ with the Sergeant visited the hotel and found j utensils sealers, contents of three
terooon and , evening,, Nov. 28th. who had he L”» trying tof several bottles, some of which con- be^room suites, springs
Bigger and better than ever, ^ c Several times the indignant1 tained lager, others contained beer,. Ind mattrcss, one toilet set, walnut

BASILS CLUB—Gran# Concert tt,itnesf left the box and was ordered and the rest whiskey. Spittal s bed, springs mattress;walnut dresser,

on Thursday evening, Nov, 27th, rcturn by Magistrate Livingston mother-in-law 16 the w>‘ness chest of drawers, walnut settee, chei- 
Miss Lucie Wcbbling and'Mr. Wal- d , grew angry and abrupt box, said : she lpokéd. jaftejr *t»e |,i0Oier (new), 2 tables, rocker, carpet,
ter Mc Raye, assisted by local tal- when>1ie was asked if he was an in-, the rooms of the hostelry. She had}. karpet bails. Also large Garnet
ent, at St. Basil’s new hall, Crown (liscreet bllye* Df chickens of double' an affection of the heart and she had he3ter.
street. Admissiqn 25 ents. \c~102 flll origin" “No,” he thundered, “I'm been advised by hèr.doctor to take aj Remèmber the day, Thursday, Nov.

--------------- -m)t." and he was allowed to, leave stimulant. She chose lager . A case} h at,, o-cl0ek sharp. Terms-

reward 55 Chatham St, H^mlton-lltE}} WEATHER "ven having chickens to. sell, the..; tlietti. Thf whiskey bottles -she had j ^.------------------ *----------------------------- ------~
Magistrate àsked hiflt Ü he w.as posi- gathere.d from, the roonts of board- 
five on this point, as he plight be , crs and ltad placed them behind thcUr*-
brought up on the sèrdus charge ot bar a she had no other place to put}
perjury if.lit was proved otherwise.. tllcin, A lodger at the. hotel Stated} ?ri.
Cole, however, said he appreciated ^ he oïtçh had a bottle df whiskey,:
Itis position and remembered l)e was , jn fact one at|0Ut everÿ week, and l Gnf Alkas . has received instruc-
cm his oath. The charge was en. thcc- wcre .many bottles in his rpom ! tj« g"^ from Miss Spencer, to sell at 

dismissed. > • ’ These, bottles were tolerably lar8f[ .njaideiice, 204 Chatham St, on
. The recent fire in >a _ and witness must have spent a good Ue,. g8tK, at 1.30 o’clock
Spring street, has opened up ^ field dea, of mortey in spirits. J ^4o«ow&:
vrlnVmt!,ection with the* She Rose: Mr. Spit tàl cross-éxâipined, said he j parlor— 2»’ yards Brussels carpet, 

n- f ' rhnrfrpd with keeVinff a h^d never sold intoxicating liquetf inj^-wâînut chairs, hair cloth
g^d a£>his temperance hotel, an! this was: tra nice design; marble top walnut

il r^drtink H Speaking with a pro- the first time that his mdther-m-law|table; Ottoman,, hanging, lamp, pic- 
„ig drtmk. bpeakmg jnn a p . bottle4 put in the pail>tures, blinds, arch \urtains. .

STSSsSSraSMSSiS; %?•*« “r '?,* ’•"4 **ês «*.”* c",“' ,,bk'her and interrupted witnesses fre:. with her over a bottle of lager. I hall rack. 1 , — .
quently. A rçs^ctably dressed wo-1 In summing up the case, Magistrate Dining
man gVve evidence of finding her Livingston said he was not at all sat- carpet, rockers, large- doable hêater, 
husband on the defendants eternises isfied with the story of the defend- coal stove; extension taWe.jsideboard 
and she said she k/ew her Lsband ant. He discounted the mot^r-nÿ book case hangmg lamp^ bhnds, 
often visited the h"use. ’’Ypu see,” law”s statement. Even the action br^kets^glassware and d.shes. 
she explained, “he drinks, >nd so 'the defendant when the bottles were} Kitchen McClary , co< ® , 
doe^ she? ' One day she-caught the discovered .was against him being in- range, «d tabks walnut aide
two whispering together, and He- tt0dt.nt The officer had stated that tabk,. chairs dtshesv stalers and all 
manded an explanation, which was Spittal was defiant atid tried to break'^ “Jt.<:n-!y®' - Rug table,
not forthcoming. She àid not adimt the bbttles, declaring that the officers I ,ocker pictures curUins and
knowing the reason of her husband s wou]d pot get the bottles with inj f , " P ’
conduct. 4s. oath He did not offer any explatia- !hT11 iawn mower,

P. C. Cohden and Blanchard, both t-dn. or mention the Igneh, or hisjJH? , . scales axe saw

stated they had heard complaints as 1TK)ther-in-law, when they were theK' Rarden tools and many other articles, 
to the charatter of the house «pi -by A1, h s circu'mstancts pointed to g*St ir 7 1-2 yards gtair / carpet, 
Mrs. Daniels, They h»d both-seen one conclusion arid that was guilt. Mj^S^h^colntents^of three^bedroonis 
men visit the house and had heard Ua, had beep pmpcenT he wo^ ï^g Bnissels carpets, bedroom 
of women gomg also, to .hobmldmg have: acU.d differently. - r suitTlprings,- mattresses, extra good

Rose Was p.hen a dcbate followed conCetn-l =ntinl*P dr,sser. rockers. chairs,
gate the officers some instructions 
as to thein due|Slie/t=(tkK,1folubly 
to the Magistrate! protesting her in* 
nbcencc and repeating that she, had, 
never been up at. a court ..before.

: Impressing, the tact upon her that 
in future she must keep her house 
beyond reproach and be a respect
able woman, tu Magistrate dismiss* 
ed' hoth charges. :”this bsmg tier first

»A0B SIX
AMUSEMENTS. I

1 ' DiId. ?
■■■ SHAPLEY—In Bt|^d|d?Wi Jh”-'

DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers! day, Nov. 25tfi, 1913, .Samuel ,Shap- 
D etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan ley, aged’ 86 years. " '
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- The funeral ryill take place from the,

rass Mentis:rates. W. S. Brewster, JV.V., ueo lftern0on at 2.30, to Greenwood Cem-
D- Heyd. , , ' ■______________littery. Friends and1 acquaintances
if R N'EST "R. READ, Barrister, So- «indly accept this intimation.
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money} -
p loan on improved real estâfe at HOMINA EVENTScurrent -rates and tm easy terme, l WVmllH! CiLlilO
Office, 127/2 jJolbtirne at. Phone 487.

j

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LEGAL. I
Three rCLASSIFIED ads

■ Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
agente Wanted, Work Wan ted, Situations 
nAbted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted te 
Rent, Board and Lodging», Lent and
Found, For Sale, Real-Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue. .................................. 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues........2
Six consecutive Issues.............3 “

By the month, 8 cents pet word: 8 
■oaths, «6 cents ; one year, 76 celts. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards ot thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 80 cent» first Insertion, and 26 
cents tor subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
esch insertion. Minimum ad 2B word».

TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wasted, and other transient dis- 
play—6 cents a line first Insertion, and 3 

for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
merits accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notice»—10 cents 
per Une for first Insertion, and Û cents ror
_cb subsequent Insertion.

Reading Notices—17 cent? 
mum ad, 1 lines. Heading called fur on all 
readers. '

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 Unes 
to inch.

E if
i

■
kI

w.

, hall carpet,.

$
I

ANDREW L- BAIRD, K.O-B»r- 
A rister' Solicitor, Notayy Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

:E

8
,

/

vents * LOST AND FOUND

6 r OST—A locket and chain on Grand 1 
Valley car Saturday night. Re

ward to tinder by ’phoning 1840. HOP

T OST—Lady’s gold watch on Col- 
borne, or Oxford Sts. Reward 

Courier office. 1 ^

S<'it i#
f 1

I
a line. Mini

fr 'w___ _

l II I
MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Bell boy. Apply Kerby 
” House. m96 HOMBURG & LEp? 

The Office Boy and the Actress

BREEN & OTWAY 
Some-Girls

HARR'KDAVIS é CO. 
Novelty Shooting Act

ComlnV Nov. 24 and 2Ü. Fee 
Picture—“HUMANITY.” 

“HUMANITY" Is full ol thrills, 
including the greatest Smash lud 
adeue ever attempted, 
racé by automobiles, a daredevil 
struggle on a tottering staircase, a 
realistic tight for life, etc., etc.

i ji nrv-innri------ -*——- - ■ -

.

CTAIRBUILDER; must be fir'st- 
^ class in hard and soft wood work. 
State wages, required. Knight Bros. 
Co., Burks Falls. ml02

" MEN wanted everywhere willing to 
A work few hours for $15^ weekly, 
mailing circulars for large mail order 
house. Outfit free. The National 
Supply Co., Windsor, Ont. m96

r OST—Scotch terrier pup about 8 
or 9 mouths: black body and head, 

four white toes, brownish hair on legs, I i 
white patch on chest. A reward will I J 
be given for his 'return to Logan j ] 
Waterous, 52 Lome Crescent. 1106} j

■'.8

Auctions*
Of Household Furniture.

NWWWV
*

------- *

p*'. XWE LNbT • y

I Bq^ensensws
1. MUSIC

1
POR Mandolin and Guitar'lessons,
-1 winter course begins November 
2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
1117. Times Wilson. '> ---------- ---- ---------------- i
MRS. GEORGE ANDREWS has re- 
• sumed her classes for instruction j I 
in guitar, banjo and mandolin. . For! I 
terms, etc., apply 109 Brant, or phone } I

dfcc 17 I I ’

FEMALE HELP WANTED A thrilling
isi

il flïHl!gpil
■11 seats; ex-YVANTED—Experienced chamber- 

VV maid. Apply Kerby House. ». f96

YVANTED— Good general maid. Ap- 
ply Mrs. J. A. Colter, 46 Welling-

%-i
Ei -

V çl06ton St. GEM THEATRE.
SPECIALS 1! !

Monday and Tuesday": ■
"CASTE”—Great Comedy by T.

W. Robertson.
'Wednesday and Thursday: 
"THE LAST MINUTE’V-Sen- 

sational and tKrilflhg.
THE OZAVS 

Comedy, Talking, Jugglers 
COMING THURSDAY 

New Singing Pictures from 
England.

** /
WANTED—At once, good cook.

’ Apply Mrs Roy Secord, 12 Chest
nut Ave.

899k.

■HIEli MR. JORDAN, who has been in 
1,1 London, England, for sixinonths, 
studying with the noted Italian vocal j 1 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Clerici, will I 
return to Brantford the last of No-1 
vember and commence his classes the} 
first of December. Studio, 211 Brant I 
Ave. Phone 949. | }

f 102

XXJANTED—Situation as ''house- 
" ’ keeper, young person with boy 

No objection to country.
f 104

1W(eight).
Apply Box 22-

i$ im.XUANTED—Houscniaid. Apply to 
Matron of Ontario School for the 

Blind.i OSTÉÔPATHÎC PHYSICIANSflOO
THL PROBSI /^OOD, all-around cook for-restaur- 

V ant. Apply Wednesday between 
2 and 4. 63 Dalhousic St. f 100i f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- TORONTO, Nov. 26.—A rather

ate of American School of Osteo-1 pronounced cold wave is spreading 
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St -Office j jntQ tbe great ]akes from the 'north- 
hours, > to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell I ward> wbj)c pressure is low ovçr the
Telephone 1380._________ reastern and northwestern portions of
}TkR. C. H. 5AUDER—Graduate I the continent. The weather is mostly 

” American School of Osteopafhy, jfair in Canada.
Kirksville, Mo, Office, Suite I, Cri- j Forecasts.
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street, j winds, shifting to northerly and
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even-1 northeasterly, a few scattered show
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544.1 erSi bdt partly fair and cooler. Tliurs-
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A._____ I day—Increasing easterly winds, w*ith

j snow or rain. ... t ; . ^ -
•- •—t VVx! L

All these circümstânces pointed id 
one.
Spittal had beep ipnoc
hav«( acted different^: . ^ . ____ ,

Thep a debate tpllopred ecmCeVn-1 a|lt;QU* dresser, rockers,
<ing a legal point with regard to | blit»a.5v pictures- Also two extra good

pillows.
Terms— Cash before delivery.

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.

YUANTED—General servant; must 
have experience. Apply 70 Alfred

£100

YUANTED—Good experienced maid 
’ to assist in kitchen. Apply 116 

George St.

BRANTFORD
PUBLIC

at once.1

; cl04 act dealing with the - case. T^ris was | feather bed and feather 
settled, and Magistrate Livihgston, vo | Terms— Cash before 
view of everything .fined the defen?|Miss Spencer, 
ant. $300.00- or three, months impris- . ^oprietoress.
onraent. The fine will tie paid. | j^ke niain line «tare to corner of

The usual drunks and minor'cases I peel-jjnd ..Nelâon Streets.
were disposed of, nothing of nQtè|........... .....................................................~~
eventuitW,."”.''/, ,. v..? -

- 1 . - , , , ‘ ^ GIVING UP FARMING'
was given the decision". Brothers B.} .
Griggs, vviii styles and s-. juiey ably} ■ Unreserved
handled the subject for the aSirmaxl A Qnln
five, and Bros. Frdhk Sterne, J. P ] AUCtlOU bBl© 

VanSpmeron and R. Haskett for the ! { ,Farm Stock and Implements.' 
negative. There were several inlt,a"|,„ welby Almas has received instruc
tions and several abdications w£rek;0j,| {rom ehas. T. West, to sell at 
received. On Dec. id, a "umberj^ farm sUuated Lot 2, Con. 5, Town-
of members will attend the^smoker at u South Dumfries, 2 miles north
Ancaster. _ * land , mile cast of St. George, on
—, , , .. „ I Monday. December 1st, commencing

°X special meeting of the Cockshutt lat 1 o’clock sharp, the following; 

United Football Club will be held at! Horses—One black geldmg 12 
the Rorden Club on Thursday, Nov.tyea'rs old good to work or^ drive, . 
27th All players and members are [chestnut gelding, 8 years old, heav> , 
requested to attend, as important If grey mare, a good worker; 1 pair 
business will be transacted. agricultural grey mares, «sing six
D * ‘ old, weigh about 2800 lbs., a

!

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

BAPii. YVA NTE D—Boarders ; 
board. 83 Pearl St.

first-class
m98 ELOCÜTÏOWr

8 VVANTED—Two -boarders to share 
room. Apply 223 Chatham St.

x ml02
BEAL ESTATE ACTIVEHondrM D SQÜIRE,, M. O.,

'HA* ■*~À' .Graduate oV Neff College.
and of the National School of Élocu-1 .• - : " _ .
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils j L. Braund Puts ThfOUgh
taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera-I CPVAr!ll ripflle in Short
tore,.Psychology and Dramatic Art.! Several. UCBIS 111 ODOn
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing t<5' graduate
Str’s^Jr^wit'ifMTssyStqat!ire.thSCtudrio,l The real estate market in Biantfordl wm Be Here ,, -, ,, ... .

y j i3 showing signs of decided activity- Hon. VV. J. , Hanna, Fi-ovmciai
«land many deals have been put Treasurer, has accepted an invitation. 

I through. Mr. L .Braund recently to speak at the "Men's Club banquet,
_____ closed several deals in a couple of- jn thc Y. M. C. A. here, which will

TJAVE your house fitted, doors and . a$ follows: }be hcld in thc near future.
windows., with Chamberlin Metal I p houses on Str&thcona Ave...

Weather Strip- We know you will be ‘ * .. Q H Gal,
pleased with it) will last a lifetime, belonging to Mr. U. Ha0er, Lam
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snowT-doma.
entering, and saves your fuel; always] No. 23 rerra^ H'1 StreCp. ° ' ‘

satisfaction. F. White, Agent! Wm. Cook to Mr. George Phimm ot

AND SffttlillNG ‘.POOL
»♦♦♦$♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦■»»4 f<4 4 ♦♦♦44

1 Local News t
I 4-
4 4 M 4 14 4 > M M « 44

■yyANTED—By -young lady, room 
and board in private family. Apply

mw98

YYJANTED—Two boarders to sharé 
room. Apply 223 Chatham St.

Old Y.M.C. A. BuddingBox 32, Courier.
Order. Entrance in rear on Water St.

PRICES:

Evenings: 25 cents.'
Afternoons (except Saturday): 

15 cents.
Special: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

m96
S!=*

12 Peel St.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

COMFORTABLE HOMES
ti ROOMED brick house with barn, 

room for four horses; large lot 
and apple trees. 39 Cayuga St. rlOOa Industrial Farm

Brantford representatives, Alder
men Charleton and S. P. Pitcher will 
attend a meeting of the industrial 
farm committee at Woodstock on 
Friday of this week-

ARTICLES FOR SALE
V
' L'OR SALE—A number of pieces of 

household furniture. 71 Victoria 
St. Call evenings, 7 to 10.

gives „
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock. | this city. 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs. ,

I
47 Walter street belonging to Mr, 

H. Sharp to- Mrs. A. Braund, city.
8i Charlottè’ street belonging to (Mr. 

K. Forsythe to Mr. E. Rose.
Î1RE5SMAKING SCHOOL-Com-1 J""™""»"? b’' 

U mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. Wm. Chattersoii to Mr, Rone.
to 5 p.m. Miss Kerr. I !
MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling TM& IS NOVOl 

■ St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suits' • -
md Coats a specialty.

/a 104 y■■W* —j. . I years
■■ »r: 1 Goes to Wpodstock. ; ; [grand good team.

,Will Hold Meeting ; ' . Mr Burton Pullin, who has foM Cattle—Six good dairy cqWs n
The Oriental Order of Humility, I. so„e timc been employed in this city,} goçd f[0w of milk, supposed to be in 

O. O. F. will hold their organization jeft yesterday for Woodstoek. wherejefilf; I Hdlstdh grade heifer rising 
meeting in the near future when the be bas secured a responsible position, j j years, supposed to be in calf; one 
plans for the winter’s work will be ^rb^e bere he made many friends, j well bred Durham heifer, rising 3 
presented and discussed. | who wish him every success. He was lyears ^ld,. farrowed Sept, toth; l well
„ . accompanied there by his mother ,^nd I bTed Durham, rising 3 years old,
Mourn the Loss „. n{ sister of near Ingersoll, 'who have [posed to be in calf; 3 yearling heifers,

Mr and Mrs-. George to ^ sp£nding the_past f$w days here,[Holstein grades: 6 spring calves.
Glanville Avenue, mourn the loss pf • q{ m atkl Mrs Joseph j Holstein grades; 1 well bred Durham
^“.2?'.^“ «-«t» ,1.1».- , years , imw

3rd month The. iuneral y.ll takê' Held a Smoker, ' /Hogs-One ‘good brood sow, York,
place this afternoon to Mt. Hope Last evcning the menfbers the I , = , . . oics suckers;’ 1 pure
cemetery. Rev. D. T. McClintock will G and T..H.&B. freight offices ^ JWP 8 ’

:m ti"- H, ,-s- 1.^ssyg*

— I up in type. “here'hai teen tom *»*1 '«tally J,';",,™*,WtlKoA «ay-Ab«ut il tom of tto. < Tim- ---------------------
7 Special articles have been contrib- as to the ability of.this e,ty"to miv- WafUce and shve^W.^about 12 tons of No, 1 ■!■■■■

secHtity. o, 6.pet tcitt, pet
or and delivered to any part of the tomiyist movement m Canada. Prdf. tUary coHe.ge °f Prc!'|lcJ’t ^,e Hogan wÿre exceedingly enjoyed. The h”num

[Carrie Derrick of McGill^n.yersity don. the officers will get busy. A re- h b singing “God Save Ch«s.
=-1 is the editor of the suffragist Heralds presentative will likely, he seht to the K:hlr" jn the wee sma’ hours of.| ,v

EMILY GETS $20,000 ■ ge Hfi A' meet,n* ... v.®"t0’ *°” ‘he morning. ThtvVf°i1^'in« '^rC ] T*

Plsra-*» aS» ,e™k? t':r‘ wr e-2iKv.4no-»- h s. pierce.-
Limited Company and pro-1 suffragette, sai cd °r ome o ay,. or ^ on 1 __ , Bridge’is be- Hamilton, Clark, Cleàtpr, G." HoW-| -tv, Leading Undlettaker and Em

eute such capital as required. Write talcing with her, she said $20,000col- «rn Railway njr a>th J Howartll, SDencer, W. John* Finest

(rage in' England. *lrs Pankhttrst taining wall. The south half has b*n well Coyan. Noble. J*go and ^
>wv«»ww|said that on her arrival in Plymouth completed. A large pump is kep 

El"ATS remodelled and trimmed. 81 she expected to be arrested and sent busy keeping the water ■ out of the
n Terrace Hill St. pdec3}t0 jail to serve the remainder of a trench. On thc south side of Lome

bridge a deep cut is being made by a 
large*gamg of laborers. The" earth « 
clay and with the-itmcay condition it 
is in. makes work slow and difficult.
A pile driver is, at xvork by the head- 
gates. « "* a •

DOR SALE—A mare and colt. Ap
ply Herbert Lamb, Shellard Lane.

al04
A,;DRESSMAKING

L’OR SALE—Brand new china closet 
very cheap; must sell right away. 

Apply 25 Gilkison St. after 6 p.m. a96

J^OR SALE—150-quart milk route in 
the town of Paris. Apply J. 

Cavan, Paris. al02

I
sup-

jl [Canadien Free» Deepatehl
MONTREAL. Nov. 26—The Mpnt-' 

real. Herald to-day is being editeff by, 
. women, and will be a suffragist edi-, 

IVILLOWWARE—We hgve an exy jtion A number of the best known 
tra fine selection of |adjes jn tbc city had accepted editor-

$55.lwi!veoVdUany°’a,title ‘7., >%£

ssstiis rw'"" ...

T’WENTY-FIVE working Homer 
Pigeons, Ten Dollars, or exchange 

for hunting hound. 258 West Mill

WILLOWWARE ,
8

alOOSt.

L’OR SALE—Two sets of scales and 
'L a quantity of shelving; also some 
groceries, barrels, tin boxes, etc., pro
perty of the late W. A. Hoagg. Ap
ply 109 Brant Ave.

!

iiftr-L

hi isF’

al06
LAUNDRY

RoofingTO LET
iI'j

1

nPO LET—House and barn, Grand- 
X view. Apply 199 William St. t%

«FO LET—Six-roomed house, all 
"*■ modern conveniences. Apply 151 
Rawdon St.

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

West,
-Proprietor. ..

-.ity within 24 hours.
1106

BUSINESS CHANCES ' Stole, Peti and 
' Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Root
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

rpo LET—By iKv. 11th, No. 39 
Charlotte. Api>ly .88 Colborne. t96

LET—Seven-roomed house, No. 
A 365 St. PaulS Ave. t96

need additionalyou 
your 

ganize a

K
it-

rpo RENT—Six-roomed house, all 
"*■ modern conveniences. Apply 151 
Rawdon St. t96 Vor night Both ’phone* 300. __PERSONAL ‘rpo KENT—Cottage. Alonzo St., 
"*■ Twelve dollars. Apply 30 Ada 
Ave.

rpO LET—Brick cottage, 75 Marl- 
, boro St. Apply 46 Wellington St.

ROD & BROWNQueen Victoria qf Spain is ill iif. 
Paris with influenza.
__ _ ---- -—- Uév.

Auction Sale

t98

MARRIAGeUcENSES issued; "cs~Jnplcted becaUSC °f he(

witnesses required. ATS" Pitcher, [ - _______ _____ ^
i3 Market St, P-l-C| -i' J "
—-------------------- ------------------------------- — MONUMENTS

REPAIRING----- ^vww.jnnHE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
VO UR Bicycle will require over-j 3- MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

hauling, and now is the time to I fore;gn granites and marble' lettering 
iavè it done, as it will receive better I a specialty;, building work, etc. "Alex 
ittention than in the spring, when the I Marklei representative, 59 Colborne 
■ush is on. We will call for your j c;^, Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. 
iicycle, clean and put it in good run-1 
ling order and store it for the winter. |
,Vc carry repair parts for all makes I wmn"-"-vuyvyvu-
,f bicycles, and our stock of noces- ] URÇ CUNNINGHAM—Dental gra- 

.avies is the largest in the city.
ousie. Both | the Royal College

Undertakers. ,
i5i Colborne St.—Open day

*°d pight"
t98

LET—Red brick two-storey 
"*■ house, nearly new, with two acres 
of land and large hennery. Apply 175 
Dalhousie St. t96

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Of Confectionery and Fixtures
S. P. Pitcher & Son will sell by aucj • The Ontario Border Development 

1,4 '"'DktSë " tion at No. 76 Market street! Friday, Bureau has been formed to funne.
■ A very Interesting debate wa* held, Nov. 28th at 7.33 o’clock^ the even- the interests of Windsor Wahterville. 
1-ist evening bv Court Telephone City ( ii,g the following: 2 riiow cases, Ford City, Sandwich and Ojtbway
r O F ThcS$subjett was to the effect Brantford scales.rwindn*.'glasses, re- A" deputation from four of ‘he big 
that it' would be in the interests of fngerator, 3 tables, chjjrs, gas stçves, -nulling companies . urged Hon. Mr 
L enuntrv if alcoholic .liquors were writing paper and envelopes, candÿ Foster 40 take action against alleged 

~~ do,,; nayVy*.5^toting thre.. ,a„d gmn. Terms cash. x } * discrjminatioUrin rates on flour
- jk and allow the-hotel ' e, p Pitcher * Son » Herbert N. Howard. Deseronto. a-

am ,bars to remain-open for 24.,ho|,rs sk ^A^ÿpBf’eVf. ja MmS'CH ’’

days a week. By a voté "the negattvej------------------------------- -

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Ço.y

■ (Formerly Brown Bios.)

Telephone 590

Z Offic: 9 George St.
s ■

TtARWEN Piano 8z Music Co., pia- 
• 110s, organs, sewing machines,

phonographs, violins) and" all stringed 
instruments, sheet music, both popu
lar and classical; *otd instruments tak
en in exchqngç, 139 Market St., Brant
ford.

DENTAL.

■1of Dental 
St. Telephone 34. ' .V, -

L HawthopK", 73 .T.pajji< 
ph on cs 64b. •S

'•• <*
■ S” j .. ?■ x

'V e .
^ A *ftb,"A .imm»1 m■ ' t#-r-

* t *

y1 v‘/*:Ü#

SECOND SECTION

SE 6 ■
A Courier Reporter Vi 

the Feathered King! 
Last Night.

fv:

That the Brantford and
County Poultry Association a 

good show of high caltiup, tV
dertipnstrated by the fine ex 

being held at thc arniorinow
show this year is fully 25 pi 
better than ever before in the 
of the Association, 
visited the show, wfiiçh was ^ 
the public last night. Many cc^ 
were ‘made on the fine quality
exhibit-

The Anconas are the best a 
shown here, and we

Large i

Best ,«ver 
a great deal of attention, there 

xhibits composed of 80 .< 
Hall of Hamilton and T.

7 2 <
Dr. ___ ,
Rourke of, W nods.toc khavc ! 
exhibits in this class.

The Columbian Wyandottes 
is said to be double the size 
Hamilton exhibit and of hetfi

GIFTS.
The questioç of the day : Wh 

I give my friends for a Ct 
present? can be easily answer 

For the Ivisit to our stores, 
months we have been pui 
stock for the present season, 

give our customers a finnow
in Pictures, Albums, Manic 
Gentlemen’s Sets, Books, 
Fancy Goods, etc., etc.

Pickels’ Book St
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Mai 
Phone

Before Buy
that new ran^e or heater 
fail to see our large stock 
and remodelled stoves. Thi 
will surprise you.

JOHN H. L
,7 Gelboree SL A°.SP" £r<?

CASH OR CREDIT

AulBell 1486

—

PICTURES
Call and see

Pictures.

Price
f Let us quote 

ing. Do not del 
chance of disappe

MAKE YZ

STEDM
Both Phones 51

é

This New Ulus
HUHf

cs™
brant:

I Seethe1

f iiaJralE
> Read How Y<

1 * fist oat the above I 
amount herein d 
at the cost of 1 

hire and other neceeed 
these book»:

♦♦•»»»»»»»»»»»»<
This hi 
a writ! 
edged i

CANAL inches
, In Hctan mi fuse on spa
%A «uustmted^ EDIT10H

lorings that far surpass a 
,and see this beautiful hu 
, conditions, but which is
1 the above Certificate*. 
1 . ' Sent by Mail, Pol

K2T.V I

PANAMA
Ako THE

I

Kemu.r
ume4

the Canal üfe
tion». Im
utxui- C$0 OCTAVO 

q * EDITION
Sent by Mali, 1

APOLLO
“The Home of Real' Features" 

BRENNAN OF THB MOOR 
A 3-part Story of Romance, 

featuring the famous 
BARNEY GILMORE 

The Most Beautiful Photo-Play 
of the Season

THE BUSH DE VEÇE TRIO 
Original Musical and Singing 

Novelty

COMING THURSDAY 
“THE CALL*

&

(hasAJarvis
aPTOMHPISV

MANLFACTURINr> Spit

52 MARKET
Pmonl IZ9J 1GR Appüinimihd
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1913

u
Morris the Music Committee; Capt. 
Ward, Meeting Places; F. E Mor
rison, Luncheon committee; Mrs. 
Henry,
F. W. Thompson, the Billeting com
mittee.

■N<—nity, which speaks well for the show. 
' -There is a .large exhibit ,of bantams 

and a|good qùality is shown. The ex
hibit of tarred Rocks is an extensive 

fine birds are

■♦

the Banquet Committee;
!

OPENS HERE ON FRIDAYSURE # HUMMER Iand some veryone, 
shown.

I A great’deal of interest is centered
______________ . ! i„ the exhibit of ducks, .geese and

n \l- turkeys shown at the north end of
Courier Reporter Visited the building. of which there. ls a fine

the Feathered Kings
Last Night. weck. are being shown here.

Of pigeons, (here are about 
entries. Mr. Harry Peirce of this city 

fine variety.. His birds 
deal of attention.

• Unique Features.
•A very unique feature will be the 

pan the Boy Scouts will ^lay. Two 
Scouts will be stationed at each de
pot to direct delegates to the Y. M. 
C. A. They will also direct dele
gates to their billets.

In order that delegates may become 
easily acquainted a small round badge 
will be worn by each delegate. By 
pulling a string the badge turns up 
and displays the name and address of 
the bearer.

A programme will be published 
either Thursday or Friday.

:

Ip.

Some 800 Hundred Boys Will be in City for the 
Event—Many Prominent Speakers of theY.M.C. A. 
Will Address the Boys in Connection With 
Work—Many Local Boys to Take Part.

!
300

the Brantford and BrantI'hat 
mit y

shows o vary 
attracted a great 
Mr Henderson of Woodstock, and 
Capital City Lofts, Ottawa,,'have ex
hibits deserving of special mention. 
The pigeons were looked at with in- 

hy, a majority of those attend-

Foultry Association can put 
a good show of high calibre is 

monstrated by the tine exhibition 
XV being held at the armories. The 
,,w this year is fully -’5 per cent.

before in the history 
Large numbers 

show, whiçh was open to

Satrday’s Programme.
On Saturday the delegates will 

Park Baptist Church

By Friday evening this city will 
be fairly over flowing with young 
men who 'have come here to attend 
the eighth aumtàf Central (ind West- 
erh Ontario Boys' Work Conference 

This evening, Mr. Marcellos of opens, on Friday cvcnjng by
Guelph will lecture on and demon- .banqUcySi one in the Masonic
strate the proper way of killing and jemp]c a11([ tbe other in the Y. M. 
preparing fowl f»r market. Mr. Mar- c„ ^ auditorium. At these ban- 
cclltts is an authority on this subject, (plçjs tbe delegates will receive a 
ant/no doubt his lecture and demon- hearty welcome from. Rev. R.
à*ration will prove interesting and in- . Hamilton. wHd*will welcome the

delegates, at the Y-M.C.Â.. and Mr. 
T..L. Wood who will extend a wel
come'at tfic banquet in the Masonic. 
Hall. The out of town delegates'will 
number nearly 6oo while the local del
egates will number fully too. 
precedent is formed by the fact that 
(he- rural communities are better re
presented. In fact so great has been 
the desire of young men in town and 
in rural districts to attend this con
ference that it has been found neces
sary to return a large number-of cred
entials. -

Prominent Workers.
Included in the list of delegates are 

many prominent workers among 
boys. Included "in the list of speakers 
arcuRcv. Wm. A. Brown of Chicago, 
of the International Sunday School 
Association; E. M. Robinson,of New 

of the Boys’ WaX Department 
of-the International Committee or the 
Y. M.'C. A.: Will W. Lee of Que
bec. a member of the Immigration 
Department pf the National Council 
of'the Y.M.C.A. for Canada, and 
Charles W. Bishop. General Sccrc- 

of the National Council of the

rrHE sale of first-class 
timekeepers is an im- 

feature in our

t

meet in the 
where the business sessions will be 
held. At noon luncheon will be serv
ed in the Wellington Street Metho
dist church. There will be two dis
tinct banquets, one tor local Sun
day school superintendents and sec
ondary division workers, and the

1- 3 portant 
business, and the reason 
we are having such large 
sales in this line is owing 
to the fact that we sell 
strictly first-class Watches 
at the lowest price.

tevest
ing. PASTOR CALLED 

TO WESLEY CHURCH
tier than ever 
die Association.

isited the
public last night. Many comments 

the fuie quality of the

1

9
S' h

made on

Rev. D. E. Martin of Kings
ville to Succeed Rev.

J. J. Liddy.

the best and big-\nconaS, are 
r shown here, and were paid 
deal of attention, there being 

■ its composed of 8o entries.
I of Hamilton and T. J. O- 

,,f Woods.toc khavc splendid 
. in this class.
Columbian Wyandottcs exhibit 

lie double the size of the 
exhibit and of better qual-

We never misrepreeent
goods, but will at all times guarantee to give full value.
We have for the holiday trade a beautiful line of Ladies' and 

Gents’ Watches.

E. M. ROBINSON, NEW YORK
our

■structive. ,

MOTHER! IS CHILD’S 
STOMACH SOUR, SICK?

KINGSVILLE, Nov. 26 —Rev. D. 
É. Martin, B.A., pastor of Epworth 
Methodist Church, has recently re
ceived a unanimous invitation to Wes
ley church, Brantford, for June, 1914- 
At a well attended hoard meeting held 
last night, while regret was express
ed at the prospect of Hhe pastor’s re
moval before the expiration of the 
regular term of four years, aud'many 
kind things said as to the work done, 
in order to facilitate the matte 
transfer, a resolution was passe 
structing a committee to take the ne
cessary steps toward the securing of 

to Mr.- Martin from the

SHEPPARD & SON
152 Colbome StreetA Jewelers and Opticians

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

;>v-
Look, MotherT If Tongue is Coated 

I Give "California’’ Syrup of
Fig5-’’ . .,

Children love this "fruit laxative 
an nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop ptay- 
ingVto empty bowels, and the result 
is. they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets - sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 

half-sick, feverish, don t cat, 
sleep or act naturally breath is bad, 
system full 'of cold, has sore throat,_ 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother. See*if ’tongue 15 ’
then give a teaspoonful of Caliter- 

i nia Syrup of Figs” and m a few 
hours all the constipated waste, sour 
bile add undigested food passes out 

have a well.

♦
■ ;;GIFTS.

e question of the day: What shall 
friends for a Christmas

1111::
■ill!

IBM
ive my . ___
ent? can be easily answered by a 

For the last nine 
have been purchasing

to our stores.

Good Tools !ths we
k for the present season, and

fine choice

Ir V' g
in-

can
give our customers a 

Pictures, Albums, Manicure and 
Paints,Sets, Books,■ ntlemen’s

ncy Goods, etc., etc.

Pickels’ Book Stores
Colborne St.

Phone 1878

cross. a successor 
Hamilton Conference.

Good Tools for the home are as essen
tial as for the shop. Good tools usually turn

Thc best ES172 Market St. 
Phone 909

out good work, 
grades are here and at reason
able prices. A trial will con

iff vince you of their superiority.

CLEAN-UP IN VANCOUVER 
OF SEECATEO AREA

York

Head of the Boys’ Work Department 
of the Y.M.C.A.

other for business 'men. pastors and 
Y.M.C.A. (representatives. Rev.
Mr. Brown will
banquet mentioned, while Mr. Robin- 

will address the other gathering.
Tickets for this banquet are being 
.sold'at 35c. each.

Meeting Saturday Everting.
Saturday evening an open meetingAiexander street Two years ago the 

will be held in 1 qr.< Baptist c hit i l l women located in tlyis section, which 
when Mr. I’.rank Ye.gh 1 oronto, w.-lj, start?^ithin cpupk ,0f blocks from 

rMu*#ated address. (he Ilyin policc -qation in the east
end-. Yesterday the police a,ccrirding- 

Probably thc most enjoyable feat-. ly notified the residents of the sec
ure of the'entire programme, that is tion. that they would have until Sim- 
from thc stand point of boys, will day in which to pack up and get out.

served Satur- 0.n the heels of the police went a 
large party of women, representing 
the various rescue homes of the city. 
They sought to call on as many, of 

Day ot Days. tj,e girls'as would tree them, offering
Sunday will be the day of days, assistance in getting them to start in 

Meetings will be held Sunday morning tbe right path and offering them 
commencing at 9.30. in Zion Presby- homes in which to begin reformation, 
terian, Wellington St. Methodist, Con- -phe work of notification and moral 
gregational and Park Baptist sa)vage Was hampered, however,' by. 
churches and in. the Ÿ.M.C.AL, and the fac{ that all doors were closed 
Public Library. Sunday morning the aKa;nst the visitors, who merely left 
delegates will attend church with car(]s 0f the mission homes and then 
their hosts, and on Sunday afternoon 
two public meetings, will be held com
mencing at 3.45. Rev. M», Brown will 
address the meeting in the auditorium 
of Colborne street .church to be at
tendee! by older boys. In Wellington 
SL Church, Mr. Robinsqn will ad-

Iof thc system., and you 
playful child again.

„ , Millions of -mothers give Calitor- 
, * , . nia Syrup of Tigs’’ because it is pér

it new ratifie or heater do not ; {ectjv harmless; children love it.
ll to see our large stock of njsw aml -t never fails to act on the stom
al remodelled stoves. The prices ach,. liver and bowels.
:11 surorise vou Ask y°"r dri16g'st for a aO-cent
.11 surprise you, bott!e of "California Syrup of Figs.

which" has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown- 

plainly printed on the bottle. Be- 
of cr.;;-nerfeits,sold here. . Get 

the genuine, made by "Calfornta Fig 
S>*rup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

Women Social Workers Try to 
Reform Wayward Girls.

saddress the first Ftary ___________________
REV. WM. A. BROWN, CHICAGO son

VANCOUVER, Nov. 26.—Mayor 
Baxter issued’ an order to the police 
to clean out the restricted district of

TEMPLE BUILDING

JOHN H. LAKE -ups
wane.

ejeliver an

j. FORDE CO.(\-lborscht. £q$p.J^rompton’s 
CASH OR CREDIT

11 I486

IF'' A Bean Supper.

- \Auto 22

be the bean suppers to 
day evening at Colborne and Wel
lington street church. Christmas Fruits For 

Puddings and CakesPICTURES AND FRAMING!

j* Jj* >Call and see our selection of Wallace Nutting 

Pictures. <1PEELSRAISINS
An active worker ik the International 

- Sunday School Association.Brices: 1.25 to 10.00 Lemon, Orange and Citron,
mixed, lb ................................

Citron ............................................

Spanish Loose Muscatels, lb.15c 
... 25c

20c
Vqlencias. 10c, 3 lb.........
Seeded Sunkist, 13c package,

.................................. 2 for 25c

came away. 25c
Let us quote you prices on your picture fram

ing. Do not delay. Each day will increase the 

chance of disappointment.

Y.M.C.A. for Canada. The execu
tive committee is composed of 1 here
on Gibson, chairman; Wallace Forg.e, 
secretary; Taylor Statten, Chas. M. 
Copeland, Preston G. Orwig. Fran-; 
Yeigh. Russell G. Dingman. E. W. 
Halpenny, L.. J. Ball, all of Toronto: 
W, R. Burgess, J. C.'Fulcher, D. J.

L. Patterson and W. H.

WHISKEY FINES TOTAL 
NINE HUNDRED ELARS

NUTS
Seedless Sunkist, 13c package.

................ .......2 for 25c
, ,50cAlmonds, shelled, th 

Walnuts, shelled, new, lb..,.50c
Pecans, shelled, lb...................90c
Pistachio, shelled, salted, lb .90c 
Almonds, ground fine, tin.^S^c

Sultanas, packages.
Seeded, Holly brand, 1912 pack, 

4 packages ................................-
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW

25c*
WILL W. LEE, QUEBEC* Five Collingwood Defendants 

Mulcted for Infraction of Act. CURRANTS
Fine Vostizzas, 13c lb, 2 lb..25c
Very choice, lb........................... 10c
Vostizzas, 1 It) packages. . . .15c 
Fine. *1* lb packages 13c 

2 packages ..................

Evans^ A.
Chapman, all of Montreal. FIGS

Layer, lb .......................
Cooking, 7c lb, 4 lb.

PRUNES
Sunkist, lb... A. ...15c and 18c

SHERIFFS
Extracts, Ptire pices, V

llBliiMlIMffTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE . ,20c 
. ,25cOpening Meeting.

At the conclusion of the banquets 
an adjournment will be made to the 
Wellington Street church! where a 
public meeting will be -held. The 
body of the church , will be reserved 
for conference delegates while the 
gallery will be at the disposal of the 
public. Mr. E. M. Robinson will give 
an address, the subject, of which will 
he, “The Boy Asset.” J

§j COLLINGWOOD, Nov 26—Fines 
aggregating $900 were imposed here 
yesterday by Police Magistrate Hogg 

various restaurants for infraction 
The caseS lasted

ï "1 
ft! -

ÜLIMITED

160 Colbome St ........... 25cm1
Both Phones .569 on

of the liquor laws, 
the greater part of two days. Those 
included in thc penalty list were: Ca
dillac, $300; Globe, $100; Cook’s. $200, 
Dunbar’s, $200: Baltimore $100. Three 
other cases will be disposed of on

DATES
Hallowic, 10c lb. 3 lb. ../....25c<*

Bp!

ink New Illustrated Booyor^Every^Beaoer||

lcEEmn^^aaArioN!|

I

J. FORDE CO.Monday next.

WELSH DEFEATED BLOOM
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.— Freddie 

Weish, lightweight champion of Eng
land. outfought and outboxed Phil. 
Bloom of -Brooklyn, in a ten round 
bout here last night.

lb 1It 11 ' :

,r BeU and Automatic Phones 14139 and 41 Market Street

jooofî
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- ;a»iexplaised#beu3W *
SeeWCeaKCanal ~ *

mtill
re]
fil ; Secretary of the Immigration Dep ^ 

Y.M.C.A.B
art-

The BEST is the*

CHEAPEST
’

a e ‘

\ .dress a meeting to be attended hy 
parents.

At the conclusion of the regular 
service at Zion Presbyterian church 
thc closing meeting of the confer- 

will "fie held when Rev. Mr. 
and other gentlemen will

m
Read How You May Have It Almost Free

panama rtMtiSSS SSB5 SÆ;

CANA. !
, AL inches in size ; printed from new. type, large and clear,

;» 1 heture and Prm« on special paper; bound in tropical red ve* u™ ( : ’

l$M T,r
* tDITI011 :-ful pages reproduced, from water fcolor studies in cob

nngs that far surpass any work of a similar character, uajj 1 EXPENSE 
% 1 ^ee this beautiful hook that would sell for $4 |
4 iiditions, hut which is presented to our readers for SIX or £11*
? lhe above Certificate* of consecutive dates, and only *he ™

S^rit by Mail. Postage Paid, for $1.89 and^B C>rt»fic«tes ,
^ Panama ««<1 ksiruitir octavo eize: text matter practically the aaitw
4- 1 dn®HIe all O umci botmd in blue vellum cloth; containsonv -------. 1

graph i rer>roductions, and the color plates are 1 
omitted. This book would sell at S2 under usual 1

« t<> OCTAVO tiens, but is presented to our readers for SIX or tne iKp ,
*1 edition shove Certificates of consecutive^dates and only the TV ^

15 ° Sent by Mall, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and SsCertlficates_____

IS SHE YOURS? enec
Brown
-speak.

Why buy an" experiment? Why buy a so-called 
“Just as Good”?

Happy Thought Ranges and Radiant Home 
Heaters are in a class by themselves as to finish, 
weight, lasting-qualities and economy of fuel. We 
have them in hundreds of styles and sizes, equal 
to any requirematita. Prices the lowest, quality 
considered. Ask to see our fine stock of Sto 
and Ranges at the Big Store on the Corner. .

We have also a lot of good second-hand Stoves 
and Ranges. Every otte guaranteed. Payments 
if desired.

Then Buy Her the Ring To-day
J/

Conference Headquarter's.If you put it off a day, the 
become a week andday ,may 

in the meantime she is being 
deprived of a lot of pleasure.

Come in and look over our 
fine aüortment of rings.

You will find one that just 
, suits her, fancy, and the price 

will suit you. You will find in 
stock only jewellery that 

we can guarantee.

,2'lie conference headquarters are at 
where the work of 

is now

» AND THE
the Y.M.C.A. . *■■■ 
preparation for the big. event 
fairly humming. Considerable diffi- ( 
culty has been experienced in secur
ing billets and owing to this many 
yhp .would have liked to attend the 
conference have been unable to do so. 
TlVc committee in charge of the wqrk 

are as
president; A. E. Day, secretary; 
Capv Geo. A. Ward, assistant secre
tary; Major,-Jone.s, chairman of the 
Publicity committee; Ray Youmans. 
thc Entertainment comittee; G, H. 
Roper, the recreation committee; O.

ves

S48B
our 4

follows: RdV. R- D. Hamilton,

BULLER BROS.
108 Colborne Street

Turnbull & Cutcliffe Ltd.
_
erchants

•j inr.-r. <oJ* |
EXPENSE j 
Amount el , Hardware ate the Canali; Selling Agents for South 

Bend Watches
,

-

4 . 'Am
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AMUSEMENTS. I

X
POLLO
Home of Real Features"

NNAN OF THE MOOR
Story of Romance,part

featuring thc famous
IARNEY GILMORE 
dost Beautiful Photo-Play 

of the Season

BUSH DE VERB TRIO 
;inal Musical and Singing 

Novelty
1

;OMING THURSDAY 
"THE CALL"

c-1

HOMBURG & LEE 
Office Boy and the Actress

BREEN & OTWAY 
Some Girls

!ARr£ DAVIS & CO. 

Novelty Shooting Act

nine. Nov. 34 and 33, IVature 
Picture—“H VM.VNtT V.” 

L'MANITY" is full ot thrills, 
ling the greatest smashing 

ever attempted. A thrilling 
by automobiles, a daredevil 

gle on a tottering staircase, a 
tie tight for life. ete.. etc. 
-------------------- ----------

\EM THEATRE.
SPECIALS ! ! ! 

iday and Tuesday:
STE”—Great Comedy by T. 

Robertson.
Inesday and Thursday:
[E LAST MINUTE’’—Sen- 
tional and thrilling.

THE OZAVS 
imedy, Talking, Jugglers 
30MING THURSDAY 
cw Singing Pictures from 

England.

PUBLIC
BATHS

ID SWIMMING !P00L

Id Y.M.C.A. Building
itrance in rear on Water St.

PRICES: 
lettings: 25 cents.

Eternoons (except Saturday): 
|l5 cents.
lecial: 5 tickets One Dollar. 

Stay in as long as you like.

VISITORS WELCOME

m

iiaMiiiiiiiHiiaBi

Roofing
I

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

:

5

Brown-Jarvis | 
Roofing Co. S

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St. j

«■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■I
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Make Th
Put “5ALADA” T 
on freshly boiled 
minutes—and you
cap of jtea you ev<

II

NEW ZEALAND BEAT 3 
VANCOUVER 44-0

R.&S.
* BIG UNDERWEAR 

SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY only 

111 Colborne Street

Ottawa Intermediates 
Secured Martin

A OVER $50,000 IN: Kilti
Tm X t STOCK TAKEN OP Big Four Ineligible Will Play Against 

Montreal II. •

o
î L

Famous All-Blacks Continue 
Their Triumphant Tour 

With Easy Victory

♦:♦
2E:; ♦:♦

E.#: X■

SA
■ p» OTTAWA, Nov. 26—The Ottawa] 

seconds will take" the strongest team | 
that they have ever hëe.n able to mus- ; 
ter No Brockville for tb-morrow s, 
match against Montreal ...intermed 
iates for the championship *of the 
Quebec Union. After the practice 
of the seconds at Lansdownex Park

une-

A Kick About Coal Quality«|t Federal League Apparently 
Due to Stick in 

Baltimore.

♦>
X In tiwu ei-wroo. «com-

m®iHj)ji:'ln the »rvlrt-r
l.unobtru*ire—given

tüftrry anti in the iewnese 
of their eqnipmeiy. end tb^ 
special provisions for the 
comfort and pleasure of each • 
IBMcnwr

S Ml 5°,eliR.M.3. Royal Geore*
have t.ci a new standard in 
ocean travel. F*r booklets, 
etc., attkluy agent, or wthe 
toK C. Bourlicr. General 
Agdnt. Toronto. Out 

Canadian Northern 
Steamships Limited

jl
Montreal ■'i‘ ar MA: i persona

40: VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 25.— 
light the Federal 
day defeated a «Vancouver team 44 ^ 
o. New Zealand made’ a brilliant 
showing with a heavy ball on the 
grounds, inches deep in water, Th 
the loose play, Vancouver forwards 
held their own, but tile home backs 

woefully weak. During the first 
points.. In the' second half Vancouver 
held the All-blacks safe for over 
fi,imites by splendid defensive tactics 
but combined, rushes by the visiting 
three-quarters soon placed them far 
in the front.

♦>*!♦ Bristol* in Baltimore.: : men* .ftEng-♦:♦
• A * i*0, BALTIMORE, Nov 26—Directors 

of the Baltimore Federal League
f

♦fia &» »■ yesterday' afternoon it was anno 
ed that Martin lx ill would line up 
with them at Jlrockvillc. Kilt, though 
under the ban of the Interprovincial 
'governors, is eligible in the Quebe'c 
Union and will hold down one of 
the middle wing positions for Otta
wa. Stuart Robinson, who was a 
member of the Ottawa Senior squad 
last season will also be with the in- 

‘■termediates, while Hickey Davis and 
Vernie Hayes, of St. Patrick s and 
Ottawa Club, respectively, who have 
been starring in the City League will 
likewise he taken along.

HAS THE FLAVOR! TH

that makes Ceylon 
v In sealed lead pad

: 8V&
m Club have decided to reduce the par 

value of the preferred stock being 

distributed from $100 to $10 a share.

r: !K I, j
: y

;/♦> were

What Did 
Grandpa Say ? J

? FOXY CxRANDPA’S mischievous nephews are always V
V on the lookout for a good joke. They suddenly remember ♦> 
v Grandpa'S fondness for Holbrook’s Sauce, and that he never A
V eats a meal without it; so they empty the bottle and put it À 

on the table at dinner, thinking “Grandpa” would have to 1 
go without “Holbrooks” for that meal at least. But hoxy ^

A Grandpa, as usual, discovers their scheme—says nothing— t 
f and when they pass him the empty bottle at dinner quiet y■ V
V puts his hand down and pulls out of his pocket a new bottle A 
A of Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce, winks at his nephews £ 
A and says

: : mAccording to the. officials, it was not 
because subscriptions were coming 
in too slowly that the reduction was

who feel

L ’♦> BLÂI

fillIrlB sjffL : i

Ilf X X.- ten

X♦:♦ AtX “Ancient ( 
a Worn

♦> made. Inft to give those 
that they can’t lay out $100 for a 
share to purchase the stock and 
thereby stimulate interest in the plan 
lo give this city major league base
ball.

Those behind the project have in
tended all along to reduce the par 
value of tile stock, hut it was felt 
a substantial sum was ' first needed 
to guarantee Baltimore a franchise 
in tile league at the meeting held in 
Indianapolis several weeks ago, and 
$25,000 had, to be raised immediately.

Announcement is made that consi
derably over 
club's stock had been disposed of, 
and the officials 
the financial standing of the club, 
and ,will rush matters in order to get 
things straightened ■ out for next

Î X2 1

o::
is by no means a rare thing t 
these times, But it is a rarity • 
wifh us, because we take care < 
to buy only the best grades : 
of coal, as we know ovfr eus- ■ 
tomerS would not buy from 

h -'us

Î
M *•>

«i. Barrow to Talk■
: riy%' With Jack Dunn♦:♦
: “Can a woman keep a secri 

There is an ancient and r 
gibe against woman kind thaj 
cannot keep a-sseerct.

It has pa-sed into a pupula 
an,l like many another popula 
it is a popular fallacy that | 

widespread.

Ilf I Frank SliaughThey were after
coach them hut the McG-il

Hi-
#t«EWHlTESTAR«

W DOMINION LINE
-J-----------  Every-Saturday
BOOK to Liverpool

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is. our 

; policy to keep our customers, j 
we could not afford to give * 
them any but the best coal,

; full weight, without dirt or j 
i rubbish and at a reasonable i

nessy to
football instructor refused as McGill 
has exclusive call on his services in 
that department. “Shag" will • go tv 
Montreal jn the morning to sfttend 
the MpGill banquet.

It is understood that the Canadian 
Union has decided to hard the cham
pionship final in the East, so either 
Ottawa or Montreal seconds will 
tackle the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. on 
their own grounds next Saturday. 11 
is reported that the Montrcals Will 
pipy George Kelly who with Martin 
Kilt was barred from the Big Fçur.

H President and Manager to Lay 

Scheme to Fight Federal League

...

I
BALTIMORE. Nov. 2&—President 

Barrow, of the--. International league, 
is expected here to confer with Jack 
Dunn of the Oricdes. 
league question will be the principal 
riddle to bp discussed.

The Fédérais have made a big noise 
here, - and it threaTéns to encroach 
with no light hand upoli the preserves 
of the International. President Baf- 
row and Manager Dunn will try tq 

sell erne to side track the

p
come

I’lutzyrch tell- us that one! 
three regrets of Cato'- life w 
he had confided a secret V- a :

And jn various forms and 
these judgments, have been ht 
women down the ages.

So popular have tlie-e char 
come that they are accepted, 
ismsf and few men stay tori 
tiiem with a questioning eye,

$25.000 worth of the “LMiRENTIC” ’!NOWff The Federal “*EC ANTIC” 
“TEUTONIC” 
“CANADA”

price.satisfied with FOR THE
XMAS-îmmWt@ii ii

iK.tr vWifi
■Hif-

F. H, Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

FremMoetrulodOieb*
■, Ui M<i ieciWbg Nos. 22 
Fra» Portlui ud HiUIei 

Beeinmni t««-.,Dec.2
Atth to Railway and Steamship 

Agents for our tickets.
Ofiees : Hoitnal ui Torento

SAILINGS% Now, What Did Grandpa *£
Say ? V

The proprietors of Holbrook’s Sauce will _ give Fifty A 
A Dollars cash to be divided among the first thirteen best 1 
& answers leceived from readers,.of Brantford papers only* Î 
t This contest is not being published anywhere except in t
X the Brantford Courier and Expositor, and only readers of ^ 
^ these papers are eligible to compete.

season.
The rgductipn of the stock's value 

was the culmination of a suggestion 
made a cpttple .of weeks ago by Ed
ward ITanlon. whose wide experi- 

in-baseball is well known to all

♦ Î ’Phone 345.
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

♦> ♦>
X X * concoct a 

popularity of the Federal bunch.
Qne of the questions .to conje up 

and one that will affect every other 
International league club, is the sal
ary limit. It is said upon good author
ity that the pay limit may be raised 
at the meeting in December, 
understood that both Barrow and 
Dunn have agreed that that method 
is a very' good one with which to 
tight the Fedpral men inBaltimore,

However, other International, 
league managers would be averse to 
it, it is thought.

»>
l

ÏHE SHORTEST ' 
Route to EURO PE fl|

A ccritundrum swept over j 
an ejydemic a few ye; 

which ran somewhat in tIvi;
are the three best u 

spreading news?" The answer 
what Ungallant—was "Telcgr; 
phbne or tell, a woman." b 

Very frequently the repata

ence
close followers of the pastime. Mr. 
Hankin is of the opinion that the re
duction will cause the remainder of 
the stock to be disposed of inside 
the next week, and will give all true 

^ Baltimoreans a chance to take a 
J hand in the fight which is being 

*♦* wag#ti to put this back in the
*> conspiciotts place should occupy

>D\J ■ \J w t «ss ssns M»
V ball lias presented itself.” says Mr. 

W ik LI Â Hanlon,, “and the time is now ripe
A MJPl A ^or business men who have the
J X welfare of the city at heart to get in

*♦* ee m w » wf je (./ A XZ *!> IX sf S? V the. band wagon. Think of a city of 
«!► GIVEN A W A Y F K! Ew I-/ ♦♦♦ the size of Detroit overshadowing 
A ' Baltimore in baseball. They can

X come along and grab up any player 
^ they might want as the present con

ditions exist, and we cannot do a 
.. thing.

“What we want is a baseball teani 
♦ with real stars, and when we develop 

them we want to keep them here.. 
A Of course, we will have a hard road 

A The completion of the story must not contain more than lo f lo ,r;ive[ (0 real baseball payers
Î words, and must fit in with the story as the words Ciranc pa would V h hut wjtj, the support of the lo-
❖ be likely to say; also must conta n the words “Ho brook s Sauce u guarantee that this will

■ * Everv answer must be accompanied by an outside wrapper ana ♦ , , . ,❖ labef from a Holbrook’s Sauce Bottle to be eligible. Contestants A I'* «one. A ov . every earnest fan
A may send in as many answers as they like, providing each-one is - £ ha»-the oportnmty to purchase some 
i. accompanied by an outside wrapper and label. $ of the stock, and, of course, tins will
* Every grocer in Brantford sells “Holbrook’s Worcestershire V create interest in the team. Say,
Y Sauce," and will be glad to supply you. A for instance, we sell 5.000 shares, we
A All replies must be sent to The Expositor Office, Brantford, ad- ^ will have everyone of the holders of
X dressed as follows: Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce, Story Con- J these «t the game almost every day.
Y test, care Expositor Office, Brantford, Ont. Y “The organization of a big league
<?♦ The contest will close on November 30th. hall club takes time and worry, but
A Replies by mail must bear a postmark of November 30th or * we wjll ;lttcn<i tp lhis. All we want

eaf* The judging will be decided on December 6th. X ^
X List of prize winners will be published Friday, December 12th. j , ° ,l.m lht> art desirous of se<-

Y and prizes presented.personally by Mr. T. H. Preston at the office V jng Baltimore once more hack on tire
A of The “Expositor.” on Saturday, December 13th, at 2.30 p.m. A baseball map -where it rightfully bc-
A The judges will be T: H. Preston, Proprietor, Brantford Ex- Î longs. There has always been a
X positor; F. D. Revelle, Editor, Brantford Courier. Y howl tiiat this city
Y “Holbrook’s Sauce” is made and bottled in England town, but this untrue.
>♦ from pure malt vinegar brewed in our own breweries, com- A Baltimore has grown since 
A bined with numerous spices gathered from all the corners A niaj.or 'cag,uc !>a11 ,iere-
A of the earth. It is matured and aged like good wine—its X in St. Loms a city that should
A manufacture and preparation taking over two years before it ♦ not be classed .any higher than Bal-
Y is ready for market. It is made in the largest Worcestershire %

A ‘r'‘luce factory 111 the world. J making money. If they can support

For the complete enjoyment of Soups, Fish Y
StCdkSf Chops, Ro&StS, Fowl, Cir^VlCS ^ do it„ «nd this .will be proven before 

♦♦♦ Salad Dressings, Sandwiches, Cheese, A many ,more scasons l1oat By.”
Oysters, Game, and as an appetizer with A 

»*♦ any meal.

Hockey like

“What» Art Ross and Harry Hyland are 
the names missing in the list of play
ers as announced signed by the Mon
treal Wanderers,

Bill Brown, who played with the 
Toronto Rowing Club three years 
ago will again he found with the oars
men.

Corbett, and Denriey of Cornwall 
passed through the city yesterday on 
their way to Cobalt where they will 
play this season.

Bill Borland who played with the 
London O. H. A. intermediate team 
last season, will be found with the 
Winnipeg Monarchs this winter.

Hugh Burritt of the Winnipeg Vic
torias has consented to play with Ar
gonauts this season. Three years ago 
he played with Teddy Marriott’s Sim-

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - ÎÏ36 West Street

1 It is

hi! LOW RATES TOi i Chicago and Return
From stations Kingston, Renfrew, 

and west in Ontario 
Good Going Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st 

and 2nd -

<*
t

6 ♦>î Baltimore .;
i

3 ài " sI am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

Account of International 
Live Stock • Exposition" 

IttiTWN LIMIT—All tickets valid to 
return to reach original starting ptdn^ 
not later than midnight of December 
Hth. 1913.

7:
ME *3D’Arcy McGee of Ottajva, well- 

known iii Canadian football and hoc
key circles, is being congratulated for 
his bravery in plunging-into the icy 
waters of the Rideau and saving a 
nine year old girl, Jean' Caldwell, from 
dfowning.

;

■ IG Mal? •
Over 
Ostrl 
Featl

W/ We clean t 
M -curl the 

dye the 
1 make o 

broken pi 
of feathers 
large, beat 
Plumes. ]

r Frequent and Fast Train Service 
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 

ROUTE
If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa job done promptly.

: :

% ,s^r$roso;00ih^d ££ l
each.

X
- Full particulars, berth r(‘sprVatkiii8, 

etc-., at Grand Tnmk Ticket Offices, 
Thos. J. Nets0*1, City Passenger Agent. 

Phone 86. -
Station Ticket1 Agent.

X

i11 :5 mR. WRIGHT,
Phone 240.X CONDITIONS:*:♦ coes.

“Paddy” Sullivan who played with 
Brockville last year, is now at Grand 
Merc, and will play for the interpro- 
iuncial team of thht place. Torontos 
;md Ontorios sought his services.

Attidng the players wlio are expect
ed to he candidates for the Osgoode 
Hallo. H. A. senior teanr are; Mac- 
donell of Queen's; Armstrong,Boddy 
and Stan. Beatty of U. of T. ; Birnie 
of Collingjvood- and. -Riddelliof Strat
ford.

X
You will find refief in Zam-Buk! 
It eases the boming, 8tingmg 
pain, stops Weeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance,'with ZamÀ 
Bek, means cure: Why not prove! 
MS?,'»
___ *_______________ ;__________ • * -

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

XIB WMWWWVV
W T. H. & B. 

Railway ■
7} %V■ ê

l'a, «
I

. relml»]
A For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.F.A., Hamilton.

Phone 110;

Brantford Branch, 40 Georg 
Brantfoèd.

. ..
B

éérnmm Wm
t H-
ÎM ■ f Ottawans-.ajiprovfc of,the, agreement 

practically reaclvcti at Toronto, by 
professional club Jtpçkfcy » ewners.not 
to give any player more than $1003 
this winter. They consider this suf
ficient. and only hope the owners will 
stick to their agreement.

Herb Matthews will again he found 
with St. Michael's. The husky little 
wing player hasjbeen bothered with an 

injured ankle the past two seasons, 
but is now fully recovered. He would 
fill in nicely^t right wing, where St. 
Michael’s were weak last season.

“Glad” Murphy, ’tis said, will be 
again with St. Michael’s and not with 
Argos.

President Lichtenhein told the 
shareholders of the Wanderer Hoc
key Club that the deficit of $800 on 
last season’s operations was due to 
the falling off of the attendance on 
account of unfavorable weather con
ditions. The shareholders, no doubt, 
know quite well that the attendance 
fell off on account of the rotten hoc
key. regardless of the weather.

The Stratford O. H. A. Executive 
has decided to conduct a senior city 
hockey league this winter, 
large silver cup has been donated by 
Mr Chas. V.' Lloyd, and along with 
this the champions will be presented 
with individual medals. The execu
tive has decided to support Allan 
Kinder of Preston for the O. H. A. 
Executive, having no candidate of 
their own in,the field.

—a relish for lunche 

appetizer for di; 

—good with meals 

—good between mes 

—good for every hoc

^ Wood's Phoapjiodin:, H. C. THOMAS,
/ Local Agent.i Thc Grfat English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole
6HP6*inr\3d' Vein™' Cures Nervaux 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Fading Memory. Price $1 per box, bix 
for $5. One will please, six will cure; Sold by all 
druggists or ina;led in plain pkg. on receipt of

If II1.1
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THE TEA POT INN
was a 25-cent

Tlmk .of 
we had

‘Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhousie St

Opposite the Market.;]

:
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CANADIAN PACIFIC s --
Popular Train for Winnipeg

and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS Rlsener Llie VISIT THE

Royal CafeCommencing October 27th

ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 aim! DAILY
(Second Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Observation Car, Standard Sleep
ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon
ist Car.

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO 
-ARRIVE VANCOUVER

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car. Stand
ard Sleeping Car. Tourtst Sleeping Car, Diuing Çar, First Class 

• Coaclies, Colonist Car.

“Tho Light Beer in thtLigi 
May be ordered at 47 C< 

Brantford.

LEAVE TORONTO
ALERTS STRONG TO MEET

THE HAMILTON TIGERS
HAMILTON, Nov.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class sen-ice. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to2a.tn. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m, ,

I
«•>
:A 26.— With 

“Dutch” Becker, “Tout’’ Leekie aVid 
Lecming Carr in Hamilton, Rose 
Craig and Nsimian Clark off the Ti
ger llnii up, the Alerts, last year’s|Do- 
mjniou“champions, would have 
gqand chance of wresting the city 
ohaihplbnship from the Tigers, 
from the looks of things this is their 
intention of issuing the challange. 
Becker left Ottawa last night and ar
rived ip town to-dayy. He is willing 
to play with the Alerts against the 
Tigers, hut as the cup was donated 
for Hamilton men only. Becker and 
the above mentioned ni en will be 
able to play. The Alerts claim that 
they -have the consent of Craig and 
Clark to stay away from the cricket 
grounds on the day that the game 
comes off.

USEx X
V VI 10.20 p.m. \. 

11.30 p.m. )V DAILY CHAS.& JAMES WONG GR■ MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1853.

S! HOLBROOKS
■sauce

one

if 11
A fineand Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., 

C. P. By., Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford Who Use3»m "iit |
-, > f: i i 

;

Bell Phone 360 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
ôoods called for and deliver- Ï 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St |

V
I wfourftwn

SCOTCH

Peachey, J..........
Patterson, A.........
Phillips, S. G.......
Ramsbottom, H. . 
Robinson Bros. .. 
Ryerson, T. E...

i anti <
i U11-.

Iv

New
Haberdashery

Good, Warm 
UNDERWEAR

ffi•j(%

mNOTED CRICKETER DEAD.
LONDON, Nov. 26—Regret is ex

pressed in cricket circles at the death 
of Lees Whitehead, a former well- 
known Yorkshire cricketer. He was 
associated with Yorkshire cricket for 
16 years, latterly as twelfth man, 
having, failed to fulfil his early pro
mise, due to ah injury of the knee. 
Accompanied by Lord Hawke, l\c 
went twice to South Africa, where 
he coached the College Graham’s 
Own. He.did similar work for the club 
at Georgetown Dcmarara. and also 
hecame attached to the grounds staff 
at Lordsi , .

it The List/ ill

% AA
CLIP HERE- ♦- ::

'i.-■ l

Canadian M;?
APlease enter my name as a contestant foi your 

Prize Story Contest.
Good Fall and Winter 

Wear in medium ahd heavy 
weights. We are agents for 
Turnbull’s “Ceetee,” Pen
man’s, True Knit Imperial 

Prices
ranging from 75c to $3.00 per 
garment.

All Wool Sweater Coats, 
all colors, $2.50 to $5.00.

I m t:î
The Beet; P ace for Good

Eye Classes
Specialist Examinations freeol

No Drug Store Experim 
OPTICAL iNSTiTUTB

____ 8 South Market Street.

»♦ BY ROYAL APPOINT MENT£-wwwewtW’S
TT rtaiH :,netT. r
ÜL CrAxoty GlQTlano. ^

: ?♦V; Name.......... T6fbt I Af| KINO towaeu VII♦14 and ZimmerknitÎ 1?
A

entiAddress The Whiskey ot Quality:
♦14♦14

1. Grandpa Said :♦14 ::♦ Ask. your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel forltXÏ 154 Colborne Street B, Beckett

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
RMRAT.URB

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell us, aOto. 23

He♦14

CASTOR IAX V♦14
:

Sutherland 
and Avery

X♦>
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years I S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND:

X $*>

% Always bears

Signature of

- , «
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A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE

Make The Teapot Test
Put “3ALADA” TEA in a warm teapot-pour 

freshly boiled water — let stand for five 
will have die most delicious

The Cash 
intrigue

IfS

WST0RI1
For Infants and Children.

R.&S.
B/G UNDERWEAR 

SALE
R1DAY and SATURDAY only •

111 Colborue Street

5F¥f II
■

on By Clarence C. Eatoil, C. S. B.minutes—and you
of tea you ever tasted.
SAW

HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DEL1CI0USNESS
hat makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight, 
in sealed head packages ONLY.

■LAO*. GREEN or MIXED ______ '________

i:By George Randolph Cheater
cup there are no Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
kingdom of God's man 
vassals' no peers! no strikes, no locjt- 

bars of condemnation, no.

There-was a large attendance at the ' 
Conservatory of Music last night when 
Clarence C. Eaton, C.. B., of Boston, 
delivered a lecture on Christian Sci-

(Copyright, 1909, by the .
Bobbs-Merrill Col)ick About Coal Quality outs, no

courts of appeal. There is naught to 
condemn, to appeal to or from,, since

i I etice. During the course of his rt> here infinite good is supreme.
marks the speaker said: Christian Science proves that the

It has been argued and urged that fa]sc material Jaws which ^by com
all arc included in the Odatnic ori mon belief and consent operate 
material belief of man. Christian through fear, ignorance and supersti- 
Sciencc protests that we are sub- tion to incapacitate mortals and cause 

Meets of a divine sovereign, and that invalidism, arc .rendered null aud/void 
I mortality affects us only to the exilent by the higher law of mind.. The in;
I that we ignorantly or intentionally dividual knowledge of this and its apr 

believe in and submit to its theories plication naturally effects tlje. eradi- 
and practices. Material sense has long cation of the discordant conditions 
imposed its tyrannical beliefs, customs which nia y be held in thought or eX- 
and laws upon the world and intimid- ternalized on the body. there i^no- 
ated nations with its plan of mutual thing mysterious, or .miraculous awout 
murder and assimilation. In example the modus operand!, since an infinite 
and precept its substitution of the and irrevocable law provides for re- 

I mortal for the spiritual man has been construction, restoration, recovery or 
. ' foisted upon succeeding generations redemption in accordance with the

woman keep a secret?" la certain quality is bxed Upon men or f6r man>. agC3j and the sufferings, supreme wisdom and power of the 
■iiicient and reverend ! women. , I misery and desolation which have fol- Principle, which established the law,

kind that they When we come to examine closely lowed in its wa’Ke are ample proof of The changes wrought in consciousness 
. k ,-ccret |into the matter, asking ourselves whe- the iniquity of a fact,which is respon- and Which result in the heating of the

pa-sed into a popular belief'ther the units of our own particular sib1e (or tllc decline of spirituality sick according to the practice of
many another popular belief ! circle are guilty or not, of the popular and the consequent presence of a Christian Science, are in.no seese clue 

popular fallacy that has he-1 stigma or virtue, as the case may be, widcsprcad hatred of good.. But a to the use of hypnotism or suggçstive
ilcspread i we find that there is a>s little founda-1 r;ghteeus revolt has come which is therapeutics. The latter is in a class
, h tell- us that one of the 1 tion in truth for this as for most oth- dcs(inçd to shake mortality to its "by itself and is a remnant of the con- 

s that jet popular superstitions. very foundation and utterly destroy ,'emncd necromancy or occi^t. prac-
Women like secrets, men do not. and remove it from the face of the tices of the past which the critics and

Woman, in. fact, is a living secret, in I earth., This reformation accomplish- enemies of Jesus failed to conyiçt
herself. She has as yet been solved j ç(^ we s]lall behold the real man, the him of when they were testifying
by very few men though very many diviqe offspring or spiritual idea; who falsely against him. The domination
have spent much time and thought -s more than a statesman, patriot, or of a submissive mentality or conscious;
upon the question, priest; more than a chemist, an as- nèss by an imperative one is recog-

But as regards women keeping sec- tron'omer, a mathematician, or mus- nized as a dangerous practice, the
rets, one thing must be borne in ;c;an. more than a servant, merchant maximum of Results therefrom b'euig
mind. or mechanic; a physician, lawyer, phil- evil rather than good. Moreover, the

They are far less likely to keep I 080phcr, teacher or poet. He is the practice is unchristian, because cou
th o sc secrets confided to them by a ;magg~ likeness, reflection of the All- trary tb the teaching of Jesus, who
woman than those which are given to Good, and is endowed by his Creator denounced and repudiated such heat-
them by a man. ,7 I with inalienable and unalterable dom- ing methods as equivalent to casting

Mrs. Sriiith will tell her husband injon over earth and sky. In the, out devils J) y the prince of devils, 
some dark secret told to tier by Miss 
Jones, or she may tell it to her dear
est female friend under the closest 
seals, and in either case the news will

WWW». 7f Blagg. atiirnmlliifg. Mt the loqtfi. i-e 
itiming u imitiieiit inter with still other 
-doin-easiug news. The table had been 
cleared. on,ty Wine, and cigars and 
cigarettes remaining, and breed's com
pany alternated nervously between the
balcony and tbe table, sitting outside 
at times to watch tbe big Illuminated 
sgregn across the street. The most of

Blagg brought In a particularly unfa
vorable telegram, one purporting to

is&sstësi-ÿsïï#

stand it, i don't see what element 
could have worked against me.

“1 can teU you," suddenly broke In 
the yolce of Blagg. a voice that wfls 
shrill In its long suppressed triutnpb.

TbePropriÆçror&te«»l ffedicineAct « -j
... AVesr table Preparation fcrAs- AlWELVS
[iipfsr Bears the J

Signaturejf„

I
i:

ie

Ù

I;u Promotes Di^eslion.Ckttfu!- 
» ness and IfcstCotataMs nefilxr 

Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

-------- L4sr...—-—
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‘Ancient QuestionCan _ 
a Woman Keep afSecret

XttÿtofOJdDr&WM'num

mgr-
MétStis- Inrare thingis by no means a 

these times. But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know otfr cus- 

uild not buy from

I I

n « Use"Can a 
There is an 

ihe against woman

I
Ito mors w« 

any
not twice anyway, 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubhbli and at a reasonable 
price.

■««sesssb:
,iS@|ôîFS

tocSIn* Stotiwmd

interior qualities—
At it is our

us !

' For Over 
Thirty YearsI

i
ATS»irSSrrS

week since to vote against you and to Srk against you tooth and nail, and 

ttey have done it. You owh your de
feat tb the.” And he 1>eat both hands 
upon' his chest in" his madness of exul-
tatiSr

Kelvin eyed him coldly. "You were 
not asked for ahy comments or expla
nations. Mr. Blagg.” he observed. “For

versation. atterifl to the duties which 
oermit you to enter this room.”

Blagg catight his breath sharply and 
trembled. His hands clinched convul- 

but suddenly he wheeled and

g rets of Cato's life was . 
.lulided a secret to a woman, 
n various forms and phrases' 

iilgmCnts. hâve been .hurled at 
down the ages, 
inilar have these charges be

lli cy are accepted as tru- 
nl few men stay to examine 

with a questioning eye.
. Humdrum swept over America 

-i epidemic a few years ago, 
u somewhat in this wise, 
re the three best ways of 

The answer—sorqe- 
-,iiigallant—was "Tclcgraph.tcle- 
or tell a woman.” 

frequently the reputatio.il for

CUSTOM I
F. H. Walsh

P«ct Copy of Wrapper.
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone :ï-g>
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

TH. e«.T»0. CQM.AWT- *1hat

WVWVWWVWWWWNA^A^^^ k. "
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iu'fhit cry the secret of her heart was 
made known. All the pentup love that 
she ljad felt- for him and had hidden 

in that walling call

Killed at Prayers.
While saying her prayers 

bed, a three-year-old-, child 
Annie Winifred Holman, rff East 
bourne, rolled off on to tlm floor and 
received injuries whfch proved fatal. 
A verdict of “Accidental- death” whs 
returned at the inquest '-on Monday.

-on the 
named If. T. Burrows

iARTER and TEAMSTER
ng nows:

revealed Itself 
upou ’bis Dame.

Lillian Breed, bet- face inflamed with 
suddàu passion, leaned over the girl 
and, : grasping tier by the shoulders, 
shool* her violently, discharged her 

Tailed upon a page to have the 
girl thrown into thé street. >

Ip the meantime Phillip had opened 
big dyes and a moment later raised 
himsilf tô his elbqvf, feeling at his 
heart.

--Afe you badly hurtr;aslrodW.

« •Ivtfly. 
strode from thé room.

A cheer, the first hearty one In a
Jiai-

II

1HIDW IS SLOGAN 
OF WOMEN OF CHICAGO

iADVERTISE DAHY half hour, attracted them to the 
cony. The bulletin across the street 
was displaying a highly favorable mes
sage, which proved to be the turning 
of tbè tide. MUan went bito 
room to telephone for fflfte , White. 
Blagg was là a chair In the comer, 
with Uis, handkerchief to his mo-ith. 
and there vy.ere red stains upon it He
roedas Lillian entered.

“You may go get that; cigar noV,* 
he said to . bis assistant, who was at 
the key. “What did I tell your he 
demanded, .turning to Lillian aa aoon 
gS the operator bad gone. “Who has 
shown the greater power-Kelvln or 
myseti; He is through, and it is l 
who have defeated him. It ts oflly tbe 
start of'thé things I am defltlned. to 
do. and with your help I can conquer 
Worlds- Lillian, come with me. He 
caught her by the shoulder. “ 
jjhow where there" is a billion and a 
half dollars in cash.'- With this’money 
We can overturn the entire rotten so- 
eial and financial and political system 
of this country and sway the might
iest empire In the world to our will. 
I’ve talked of this phase first because 
you have hot let me talk of love, but 
now I must speak of it, Lillian. I am 
dying for the love of you. Come right 
now, While you have a chance, and 
we’ll go to Forest Lake immediBtely- 
tonlght. I’ve a thousand men where 1 
can mass them in an hour. Come. 
Kelvin will cast you off like • broken

'<*• .

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

he handed on.
But let Mr. Tomlinson tell Mrs.

Smith something that is troubling 
him. ask her Jielp and get her to pro
duise him secrecy.

Jitr's Smith will no more dream of, , —. -, y -, t, 4r>,
telling anyone else than she wotild at- 0f QllC Of America’s
tempt a single handed exploration co i ^ e i D
Ihe North Pole. < ^“0St SuCCCSSful BuSl-

Hcr loyalty will be beyond ques- neSS Men.
tTon. And this loyalty is strengthened 
if the woman has any affection or

IB
fll and

Twelve Thousand in Léàgue to 
Break the Price.

I am now in a better 
! position than ever to handle 
iall kinds of carting and team- 
ling.

.
!-

v-m
%

Making
Over
Ostrich
Feathers

CHICAGO, Nov. 3ft— The cant- 
paign of self-denial in the matter of 
eating eggs began here yeSteday in 
an effort to reduce the price. It is

liking for the man. I TOBOXT-d, Nob. 26— “Salesiuan-.J^®^1"^ j-^^g00are'Cengaged in

A man may be the greatest rogue ship is nothing more not less than movement whku has for its ob- 
unhanged, but he will not be betray- making the other fellow tcel the same ject the ,,dlKtion Gf the price to- 32 
ed by a woman who has shared his as-you do about your goods. cents a dozen. Until that point is’
confidence, though not his guilt. “It is nine-tenths man afid #one- rcached tj,e women have pledged

Trust a woman and you are hah j tenth territory in any, business. ■ themselves to go without eggs,
towards making her love you. | “Do not leave business to look tor Fresh eggs are selling retail here

bustnessif’ • tit' from 45 to 49 cents. Speculators
“ ‘Always on the job’ —the man are sajd to COntrol the market. A

who coined that expression did a good year ag0 the women broke the price
day's work.” f by selling eggs themselves.

"You cannot afford to throw false —----------- - » ’ ------
thougtits.7

“The only difference between a rut 
and a grave is the width.”

"The hardest thing to find to-day 
is yesterday’s newspaper.”

l-'or the space of an hour Mr. Hugh 
Chalmers of Detroit, one of Amer
ica’s most successful business men, 
treated the members of the Toronto 
Ad. Club and held them spellbound 
Mr. Chalmers whose subject was 
“Principles of Business Success,” in 
speaking of business in general said 
that the greatest problem in the world 
to-day Is distribution. A few years 
ago it was the reverse, but production 
had increased rapidly and markets 

being sought for eagefly. It 
which was put first.

both

think not," replied I’tiillip,
____j (‘1 think I Was only sttmned by
tbeifbrce of the blow. 1 doubt if I even 
bave,a flesh wound.” . And, taking Hol
lins' band, he rose to his feet and sat 
in a tibatr.

It was In that moment that Rollins 
saw .Lillian raise her hand to strike 
Etijië. and he sprang in between them, 
putting a protecting arm around Elsie’s 
shoulder.

LHJlan- laughed shrilly. “It seems 
that my claver little maid has aroused 
the gaflantry of more than one of my 
friends,” she charged.

“No,” returned Rollins calmly. 1 
only love her, and I’m going to .call a 
cab Knd send her over to my mother at 
the H

C3pEL .*
group about the door. Rensselaer and 
Dr. Zelpban had Sam on the floor on 
his back,1 Senator Sawyer and the ai

ding butler had ralsecH)lagg to 
feet and stood with him near the di 
He was feben white and was quiver
ing latt’ over. His bands were at his 
throat; an) he was galptng for breath.

••Serid for a policeioai,” the butler 
ordered the bewildered paçe. 
t Interposed
that. Let’ the man

/
i

h dazed
tbe-ifj)

If you require any CartlH|T,
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your
or,lev with me and you will be sure 
of a koou job done promptly.

1 \ %
™We clean themw sII — curl them — 

dye them — 
make over 
broken pieces 

of feathers into 
large, beautiful 
Plumes.

F "The Brew" 
that Grew”

f Labatt's yR' 
London M 
Lager

\X Ï•m I

i »J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford 12 way

• How many cases are There on re- 
betrayin.g a man

Yon

W? cord of a woman 
who has committed a crime?
Very few indeed—and those few can 

be put down to one thing—revenge. 
Do her an injury and her lips are un
sealed—wftich, after all. is the nature 

alike, all the

m Selling fait because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

xyc STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

johnTabait
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA

Ui iotel Spuyten.”
Trie disturbance roseford Branch, 40 George Street.

ford.
anew in theCarpetball

The Beavers won their first home 
game last night when they defeated 
the I.O;F. carpetballers. The Beav
ers led all the way and won quite 
easily. Liberals No 1 meet the Beav- 

Monday night and a good 
should be in order as they are

Î j jof men and women 
world over. I

-a relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 

good with meals 

good between meals 

-good for everybody

Foot and Motith Disease his ■, it 1TABU3MC0 ten the door.

f .. !1668
Foot and motith disease has broken 

out on a farm in Sussex, and thc’Eng- 
lish Agricultural Board have wired 
Mr. T. W. Bussell of the Irish De- 

of Agriculture, warning

y:

CHAPTER XIX.
LOWLY, holding his eyes with 

her own, Lillian’s hand placed 
the point of a pin upon one 
of Blagg1» knuckles and twirl

ed It Out of all the devilment that 
lay In her she bad selected this trifling 
actlén as being the most contemptuous 
within her Invention, and, laughtttiÇto 
his face, She swept from the room and 
sent a page for.Elsie. She rejoined the 
others upon the balcony, laughing-from 
sheer light heartedness, and nestled 
down in a chdir Close ****%$£ 
thé dimness she even rested her fore 
irin across bis knee #nd shared with 
the others their increasing pleasure 
In'tbe" returns from ouUying country 
districts, where the vote had been ul-
STASFCSSTWS
and" Rollins was assured beyond all 
possibility of a doubt, and telegrams 
dFoongratulatton began to pour in, 
and, tired, but exultant, the watchers 
camé in from the balcony. Rollins as 
be entered the room turned and shook

— »■ ' "» 

seems that Mr. Blagg’s organisation of 
patriots was not so powerful aftet all.

“Blaee1" exclaimed Senator Sawyer 
and laughed heflrBly. “Wasn’t that a 
curious thing? • I shall always remem- 

, . „ bet your man Blagg.” ♦
- Common garden sage brewed into «Æk you shall remember Blagg. all 
i hoavy tea; wjth sulphur and alcohol ot ^1" shrieked a voice, and. ,«”«!»*• 
added, will turn gray, streaked and y^y saw die talk thin fcfaM**** 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux- wlrelesa operator standing^ the door- 
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, w,y Before any one coulddvkh? his
Stop scalp itching and falling hair, intention be had sprung at PhlUip 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re- something’ glittered In the light as 
pipe at home, though, is troublesome. „e ^4 his arm 
Ain easier way is to get the ready-to- brought it down, and Kelvin dropped
use tonic costing about 50 cents a to tim floor. Blagg sprang for the door
large bottle, at drug storçs, known to hiU, but metS^Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair "and «am, seeing Phillpljlnguponthe 
Remedy,’ thus avoiding a lot of muss: floor, required no ^helr

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION ’ While wispy gray,- faded hair is instont,forthe sec about Blagg’s
CURE. not sinful, we a» desire to relfain our lives, hie hantik wer",.naTBecause they cSn mercury and youthful appearance and attsaetje- throat ^4 Rensse-

mineral salt»,- many pills are harsh, ness. By darkenmg your lia.r with ôorror^.t^em ^ attending

ED. BlNAUD’S LILAC g* «fST SSUTiS "
.fB«^s«*Mp|gia66SS 55s" traute. *Sgjgrw&im
PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, D«Pe*=e"*^: drake artd Butternut. Sold every- and luxuriant and you appear years
ED. PINaud building where in as cent boxes. younger. Agent, T. George Bowles.

"ers next
Kelvin. “Don’t;do. 

that. Let. the man go. It is not good 
polifcv tp have this known.”

(To be continued)

game . .,
both at the top of the league. . 

•Beavers 1 • ° ^ 1 s 30part ment
him that cattle tin the farm.have been 
brought from Roscrea, in county 
Tipperary and from county Limerick 

It is feared that a fresh outbreak 
of foot and mouth disease has occur
red in these counties, and that the 
Christmas supplies of cattle for ■ the 
English markets vyll be stopped. 

The veterinary offices of the Jrish 
left Dublin for Tipperary 

Thursday morning,

I
j

A. Taylor 
G. Moca tord , 
E. Anguish 

Skip .. .. -• 38 
A. Mulligan 
E. Long 
J. Wilson 

Skip ..

E. B. Rowe 
A. Dowling 
T. Brow-n

Skip......... 60
L. "Meurs 
A. Stuart 
R. Lyle 

Skip...........  59

07&i6x-
encr Lafer

- ’ < ; Pension Fraud
Edw^nfi Renh, of Hanwell, was 

fined £10 at Brentford on Tuesdhy 
for -makirig 'a'’false" statement m or
der to obtain an old age pension. 
When his wife applied she said he 
had nothing but a pension of £•«> 
,a 'year from the L.- C. C.. It was 
found that his pension 
and that he earned 35s. a week, a 
total of £13* a year,

were
did not matter
advertiseing or salesmanship,

essential. “Advertising,he de
E. C. ANDRICH

VISIT THE were
dared, "is salesmanship plus publicity; 
salesmanship is advertising plus get
ting the orders. ” -He did not know 
much about psychology, hut he 
thought advertising çonsis.ted of hav
ing the right idea and using it at. the 
right time, and he asked salesmen 
to observe three rules : First, to be heavers 
honest; second, sensible, and third, Libéral 1. 
persistent. With regard to honesty: 
he said that "the man is an absolute: 
fool who is not honest nowadays.”
It was stupid for a man to put tilings j q F. -.

W. O. W 
Liberal II

Brantford Distributor
88 DaUiousie Street 

iPhone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

Royal Cafe
JghtBeer/n th» Light BattU"

e ordered at 47 Coiborne St.,
Department 
and Limerick on 
to make investigations. H9Best Restaurant in the city. 

1*irst-claus ser'tce. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 am. 
to 2 a in Sum lay hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. ami from 5 to

£44 10s.,Referee, F. Brooks
League Standing.

jid.

Won Lott T
o mï

grocersCHAS & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

IBorden I...........
Borden II. .. . 
K. O. T. M.

r
Ill'll TVli-iilionc 1X5.1. • .• > •’ . .

ifm. Y-iinto print to-day which were/ notj 
backed up by merit, and it would be 
just as stupid for a man to talk tir 

thqr in the hope of selling goods 
if their merit did not recommend 
them. A newspaper was an ephenir 
eral thing, and the man who adver
tised had to do so daily if he wanted 
the people to remember it. He told 
the men before him that they hadi of
ten read of famous »oap advertise
ments and they could not remetpbér 
perhaps a sentence in the-advertise
ment but they did remember th,e fact, 

À>f the advertisement. , v - ÿ-fr
“Personally,” said the speaker, ‘T i 

believe that, newspapers are the great
est advertising mediums in the worl i, 
People who buy them, buy them "*o 
read the news, but they stuinble ,ov«r 
the advertisements, and, of course, 
they reach the greatest number ot 
people.”

Who Use Automatic Téléphonés -

I L“7Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
C . ds called for and delivei*- 

sh or test notice.
G. H.W. BECK, 132 Market St

ano

...... 265
...162 

.839 
....521

Vanstone, A. L ...
Wallace, J. T.........v •

194 Weaver, J. W............
Willits, G. N.........

.254 Willits, Jas. B.....
• i Winter, G. S., Son & Co. 264

........ 229
Ordér a 

“Case Sent Home
A........... ..........581 Bring Back its Color arid Lusture 

with Grandma’s Sage Tee Recipe Ib. G
:.....687atom, H. . 

->on Bros. .. 

eron. T. E. . . .
proof, too—that is, you caa. le?YL‘ 
without fear of it spoiling, And thePfeaeoc 
Green bottles also prevent the lager trom.t 
deteriorating when exposed to the K - 

■ Truly, the ideal home lager. Sold by liquor 
dealers everywhere.

...,883ed on thf;

f
.The List Will Be Continued Saturday

S
1 10»

anadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.",
=====A?

s
IThe Best^ P ace for Good 

Eye Glasses
Specialist Examinations tree Ot 

charge
No Drug Store Experiments

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
_______ 8 South Market Street.

I til
:

Kuntz

Water
!

to'Sn.rioLet me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of *

IUm ;

n- v*
- ofH= B. Beckett ék> WÏ and

on SamFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 113, guto. 23

i. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie S t., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. Bell .Phone 9, Autd Phonc 19
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MAY RESIGN HIS POST

-W:PAGE TEN. PICTURESQUE SHOWThackeray s Niece
----------- --—-v

Fined for Not Stamping Her Ser
vants’ Insurance Car4».

ME STORIES OF V
supplementaryI be provided by 

votes.
The First Lord announced in his 

, I speech in March last that, in order 
to avoid taking money which might 

be spent, and which would au- 
| tomaticallv go back to the Treasury, 
I to be utilized for the reduction of 
j tile délit., the Estimates ; had been

Millions Voted for Current framed on the assumption that work Millions v uttu ! would .proceed at a moderate pace
Year Nearly All Opent— lin t|le great private establishments, 

p.p,. ArtivitV There was then a probability• of a
ureal net y ! general strike., but as it happens the

and naval

VICEROY HARDINGE
Procession of Three Hundred 

Years Ago Reproduced forty-fourth!! • 1

FOR HE NAVY not “I think I know morejibout it than 
the Chanctllor of the Exchequer,” said 

Caroline Shaen, who was summoned 
at Rcigate, for not stamping her 

insurance.cards.
Defendant who 

Thackeray, . admitted pot having 
stamped the cards, and said: ‘ I con
sider it very unfair and an insult to 

that servants cannot insure 
this mist- 

lit is insulting

t ■ Sir T. Vansittart Bow.ater wa,s 
formally installed -in the promt of
fice of'Lord Mayor or hondon on 
Monday.

For the thousands of children and 
for the grown-ups as- -well the Lord 
Mayor’s show this year was an ani
mated lesson in civic history. The 
pageant that plodded its path thru

streets

i |F Told in Human Interest Style 
by AtithorWho Made Care

ful Study of People.

8

ser-

ill cants
is a niece of

Among, the many thousands of peo
ple from all over the world who visit 
the Canal ’Zohe; none could be bet
ter prepared- for 'what is commonly 

“sightseeing” than 
Willis J. Abbot, author of “Panama 
and the Canal" in Picture and Pose 
In addition to" a’ carefully selected 
Staff of artists and photographers, 
Mr. Abbot carried with him creden
tials ff-om government 
Washington, D.C., where he had 
long been a special writer on na
tional topics. Besides, he has 
tensive; personal acquaintance among 
the officers in charge of the Canal 
construction, which* of course, gave 
him many privileges not extended to

II cloud has blown Over,
Owing to the unexpected rapid-j construction has proceeded at a ra- 

. , • u m the ! l>id rate, and arrears which had ac-
ity " rtl1 wlncU sl ,|b SJ ,.i cumulated will be partially—though 
naval yards has been carried on <■ on|y partially-—overtaken.
Admiralty will probably have to Prc' | suit is that the contractors will earn

im- ; much larger sums than was thought 
of | to be possible when the First Lord 

! spoke.

: \
i

the prosaic twentieth century 
of the city pictured the tpiaint pro
cession of three hundred years gone, 
when the “wisest fool in Christen
dom” sat on the throne of England.

King James,, for all his littleness.
however

S';■
M

illHil
suppose 
themselves unless under

The re- * ' wasI:#~ known asI Biggest Vote i 
Being Pollet 
Are Confide

resses’ supervision. 
and unfair to the servants, and I am 
here in the interests of the servants 
as a mistress of fifty years’ standing.

She was fined one pound in each 
and ordered to pay the arrears

Estimatespent Supplementary 
mediately after the reassembly

fresh supply of money 
the needs of

: g V4
k.......... I 1

did several wise things, 
and one of them was his encourage
ment of the New River enterprise 
for assuring London a much-need-

taint
m „ Parliament, a 

‘being required to meet 
the present tmancia? year.

It is understood, however.
Estimates for 1914,15 will be j 

for an amount less than the 
which will be actually expended

„ Naval Air Squadron
Another development which 

that help to swell the supplementary 
votes is the development of the na

in this work the

will We

■ ;; i*,.S " ’M
■ H;.H

officials at1 II L
I ill

ed water supply free from 
This was the keynote of the Lord 
Mayor's Procession 
New River being symbolised by a 
captive giant, and by the aid of a 
contemporary description the organ
isers of Monday’s show were able 
to present a replica of that old-day 
procession.

Mr. John Potter. J. P.„ held the 
four offites of mayor, deputy-mayor, 
alderman, and councillor at Maid
stone. on Monday.' Already a coun
cillor, he presided as mayor at the 
election of his successor. He was 
then made an alderman and appoint
ed by the new mayor as his,deputy- 
mayor.

case
of contributions amounting to £2 ids. 
6d. and costs, £5 18s. in all.' !Tïithe [Canadian Press Despatd

LONDON, Ont., Nov. il 
conditions to-day in the Easj 
sex bye-election indicate thd
tHc Wgest Vbtes ever polll 
riding will have been registel 
the polls close this afternod 
from the interest in the fid 
in the last few days has d 
white heat, the weather c 
are favorable to a big poll 
night both fusion and Con 
forces wound up the can

sum I val air service.
in I Eii st Lord has taken a keen inter- 

est, as his recent tour of inspection
thC VU,TCnt Canadian Senate threw I has indicated Not only has the '

Bill equipment ot the Naval Wing of tin 
Royal Flying Corps been strength- 
enecU beyond the limits which were I 

time considered to be inline-1 
diately attainable. ’ but orders have 
beejn given for nearly a dozen air-1 
ships of various types.

New stations on the coast have I 
has been 1

theof . 1613..an exr
M A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone:” You inhale 
ts soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
ana grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it's a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

When the
Mr. .Borden's Naval Aid. out

which proposed to provide £1,000, 
POO for the construction of three 
battleships for the Royal Navy, the 
Admiralty determined to fill tem" 
porarilv the gap thus caused by ac
celerating three of the five vessels 
of the ordinary Biilisli programme, 
which it had not been intended to 
begin until late in the coming spring, 

these three ships—the Resolu- 
Rajmllies,. and 

large sum will be spent before the 
end -of March, and this money must

strangers.
Thus equipped, Mr, Abbot made a 

of the Canal and its*1s Jl mat otic careful survey 
adjacent territory, going into every 
nook anil corner of the Zone. Under 

photographs 
taken and sketches were -made with 
a view to illustrating this book fully 
and completely. The result is a wl- 

which portrays every phase of 
life on the Isthmus. Around these 
pictures are drawn intimate stories 
of the customs and characteristics 
of these unusual people; how some 
of them were found to eat lizards 
and consider them a rare declicacy; 
how they, live in the'jungle far re
moved from civilization; how they 
have helped to. construct the great 
waterway; in fact all about the place 
and the people.

The Courier realizes the 
tional advantages to be derived from 
this boo, and for this reason has 
arranged for a great distribution to 
its readers. Every man,- woman and 
child mill at once recognize the ne
cessity of knowing all 'there is to 
know about this mighty achievement; 
all about the natives; about the fu
ture of the country; the effects of 
the Canal on the nations of the en
tire world; and here is a chance to 
get all this information almost free.

For a short time The Courier will 
distribute this volume to its readers 
for six certificates and a small ex
pense fee to cover the cost of distri
bution. " Cliff- your certificate to-day 
and take advantage of the offer as 
soon as possible.

1 jIF ■ .dr l 1
VWk ' if t - 1 - ^
IF - ■); i Ji werehis direction

ir p
1KJ if 1*II Imps I«I à
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j * fetijls {

ii: t

been established, work 
undertaken in connection -with the 
great “dock” near Chatham Dock
yard, and the Navy is taking over 
the small airships of the Army, to
gether with the factory at

!
-LOELD

HAttDINGE-.
u meOil

CHARLESLJIJRevenge — ala ■ lion.

Farn- jlf

! 1 A* That tord Hardlnge, Viceroy of India, has decided to resign at ttmfirsl of 
the neV year has been reported persistently in government circles. It is re- 
garded as probable that Lord Kitchener, present British ruler in Egypt, .will be) 

appointed to succeed Lord Hardlnge. v

♦

lis Hd Interest You!: x^- 6. yniiujnii full!

T How would you feel 
Tills, amounting to $610, 

How would you t'eelj 
week and goAc to considj 
turned up, took his prop 
vour trouble”? ' j

Such was the expend 
baggageman at the I..

The Saturday previoj 
ped up in,a bank-book an 
the depot. To be exact 
could easily have dcstroj 
but not Mr. Noble1. Hd 
bank, and got the addresl
covery of his money. It <
to recover the money.

I lupiiiWV»WS4
I

♦> educa-I Gaby Deslys’ Farewell« borough and the personnel—officers 
and men of the Army who have 
already shown marked ability 111 
this branch of warfare.

Unis for the first time for a long 
period the estimated sum to be 
spent on the Navy will be the actual 
sum disbursed, and there will be no 

to the Sinking Fund.

X: We have at the present time a large 
number of remnants of High-Class

Leaves for the States, Taking a 
Favorite Chicken With Her.X

M

FURNITUREIU31 I ♦I*
XY A

Wall Papers Mile. Gaby Deslys left Euston en 
route: for Liverpool, where she will 
embark on the Cunard line Maure
tania for New York.

At Eusten she was the centre of 
an admiring, crowd of friends who had 

to bid her adieu for five months. 
Before Mile Deslys returns to England 
in March she' will have completed a 
long tour in the United States.

Before, the train drew out of the 
station, Mlle. Deslys expressed lier 
regret at leaving. “I 
she said, and added with one of her 
winning'smiles. ”1 am already look
ing forward,.to' my return.. The Eng
lish have been so kind to me, and I 
feel the good-bye’ much 
thought 1 should.”

Mile. Deslys’ compartment was gay 
with masses of .flowers, presented to 
her by friends, and, standing at the 
carriage dobr until the last moment, 
she blew kisses to her admirers as the 
train moved away.

According to Mr Harry Pilcher, her 
dancing partner, Mile. Gaby Deslys 
has taken a favorite chicken with her 
on her journey. The bird is said to 
be a present from her mother, and the 
reason for its inclusion in Mile's, im
pedimenta is that she "likes new laid 
eggs.” The photographer, at the sta
tion wisher to take a picture of the 
chicken, but to this she would not 
.consent., .

The hoquets and other flowers pre
sented to Mile. Deslys at her final per
formance at the Pal&ce Theatre Fri
day night have, been .sent to London 
hospitals. .

ml Ü1S 6 Imm ;4 balance* to go
Taking the ordinary and^ Supple
mentary Estimates of the current 
year togethér, one finds that 1913*14 

& | represents the high water mark in
According to 

will actu-

X ♦«♦ In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

X11If
♦>
X running in values from 40c to $1.50 per 

roll, and in quantities of 6 to 20 rolls each. 
To make room for Xmas Goods we offer 
these at

if |
X i

■Jti naval expenditure.
present plans next year 
ally show a reduction, though not a 

A large one. .
1 $ It has apparently been the aim ot 
y I the Board., in estimating their needs 

for the new financial year, again to 
ask only for such a slim as there is 
good reason to believe can be dis
bursed so as to avoid any repetition 
of the recent experiences, when 

intended for the Navy was

; k X come district.♦> It is not recorded ! 
‘Thank you.” He probi 
luck that the money fell 
parcel dropped in a goo<
harder to pick up again 

However, there are 
<j£ them ; and yet a'

. -tr ........V'. •' “
"A en a “two-fer.” which

1♦>
X.
T 
Y" f 15c to 65c Per Roll CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEtBg

am sorry to go,
The I.ondgn. Mail reports dissen

sion in the Asquith Cabinet due to 
the Premier’s; suggestion of Heme 
Rule compromise.

78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15I» Y
Y

I J. L SUTHERLANDi than Imoney
returned to the Treasury and went 
to reduce tl)e National Debt.

Subjoined' is a statement of the 
outlay on the Navy, including ex
penditures on naval bases, since 
1901. the totals being given in mil-

more
smoking.Iu Ii Residents T 

Enroll N
Y
y Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades ^

1 x
£lions:

1901___
1902..
1903..
1904.. ..
1905..
1906___
1907..
1908..
1909.. .
1910 ...
1911 ___
1912.___
1913...........................
These figures do not include the

j annuities payable on loans incurred 
I in past years.

' i ' :

, . Y j ■ ' All Britishers in 
Asked to Go 

Legation.

iy r.
.'' : \

m .. 35.5 
. . . 32.8 

. . 31 1

1 !
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A Special Shoe That Keeps 
Out Heat and Cold

NeiH

?i$!> IIIs| II
slH

ICeueIlian Frees Deepi
MEXICO CITY. Novj 

Liotiel Carden, the Brim 
sent*#qtification yesterday 
ish residents to register i 
lion in pursuance of the ; 
fense against a possible 
Dainish residents, who an 
sent ad here diplomatically 
wise* invited to cnroll^^ 

A similar step 
Cuban charge d'affaires. ^ 

The chamber of depnti 
minute session yesterda 
necessary to read and ap 
minutes. Adjournment w 
cause “there was no oth 

The questfon of pas si 
election of the p

31.8
. . . 34.4 
. . . 39.1

X 41.1
! ___  438

i I 45.0 1

ft| .mftii Rverytliing comes1, to him who 
waits--except success. Fords are 
chosen by men who ‘‘get there --- 
by men who demand a dependable 
ear that’s always ,“011 the job.” 
They choose theJFord;because ot its 
splendid record for consistent ser
vice
Six bundled dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout : the touring car is s*x J?** h’ 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. jlor<* 
Ontario (formerly Walkerville post office), 
complete with equipment* Get catalog and 
particulars from

:

mm
«Éi
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0000000000000

0 15% Discount' Sale of 0

Q Fancy China 8

wasHORRIBLE DEATH.
MONTREAL. Nov. 25 — Norman 

Binmore.’.'one of the liest known real 
estate agents in this city, was in
stantly killed this morning by falling 
to the syeet fronf the- window of his 
office on th.e, ninth floor of the East
ern Townships Bank Building. Bin- 
mores, father was accidentally killed 
45 years ago in the same manner.

ËS temperature, regardless 
of weather, so this Ther- 

intersole protects

One of thf striking im
provements in the new 
Slater Shoe line is the 
Thermo-Sole Shoe for 7 your feet from the tem- 
men—a NEW idea. perature of the ground,

keeps them normal in 
Summer heat and Win
ter cold.

1'
ill

mm
mo>: 1

m
This shoe is made with 
a special. layer of light 
Asbestos material in
serted between the inner This insulation feature
and outer soles. This js NEW in shoe making.

- THERMO-SOLE acts as It is a distinct advance
an insulator. It is a for' foot comfort and is
scientific non-conductor found only in the Slater
and excluder of heat, Thermo-Sole shoe. 42
cold and damp. . styles. Button or lace,

Black, Tan and Gun 
Light,

TV
. recent- 
vice-president of tlu- rep 
.said, will not be taken u
days.

To make room for surplus > 
stock and get your cash early, V 
we have grade this genuine cut v 

_ from our regular prices. Sale V 

JQ prices until December 1st. L

f
!

i RHEUMATISM FOR
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EMPEROR OF 111,

ISL*I
s a Sale Agency for 

County of Brant
55 Darling Street % Phone 632

C. J. Mitchell,l: I f

i VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

Cured By Two Boxes of Dodd’s Kid
ney 'Pills.

Quebec Man Tells How He Found j 
Quick Relief and Permanent Cure 
When He; Got to the Root of the » 
Disease. I Vi

■ ST. F AUSTIN STATION, Que.,
Nov. 24—(Special)—“I suffered from 
rheumatism for thirty-four years 
Two boxes of Dodd's rKidney PillS( 
cured me.” This is the statement 01 
Joseph.Boislcau Chartier of this place,] 
and his neighbors are satisfied that 
thq statement,.is a true one.

Pressed for further details of hi|; 
cure Mr. Chartier said:

had rheitmatism, sciatica and 
pains in my back. My memory was 
failing, and I wa$ alw.ays tired and 
nervous. I pespired freefy' with the 
least ^exertipn, and my perspiration 
had an unpleasant odor:

“I wa£ also, troubled with . heart 
fluttering*, uny limb* wire heavy, and 
I had a draggii.g sensation across the 
loins.” V-

These symptoms tell jjJ*t why 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured my char- 
tier so quickly and completely.. They 
are, qyeçy one of them symptoms of 
kidney disease failing to rpvnQve the 
uric acid#from the blood.

Dodd's- Kidney ills cured his kid
neys; the cured kidneys strained the. fjugw 
uric acid but the* jmqfc
rheumatism disappeared. '

m 4Fffl
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Last of Four of Bri 
Battleships is 

Water.

mmdeuS': Just as the Thermos 
bottle keeps its contents Metal uppers, 
at an exact degree of medium, or heavy soles.if!

i|; .r.gli'1

» ill*.:

'

r BOW-IN- FUR 
17— The Britii 
sf of1 India, the1STOVES ! STOVES !! The Genuine Has The Slate

T.
./S'" •Tv Emp HH

four^battleships on the | 
construction program i| 
here'to-day. It was at, 
to call her the Dclhu j 
tion had been consldei 
o*ing to labor troubles 
yard so that the new, 
of such.modern type aj 
ships ninthdy launcltei 
laid down on May 31_ 1 

The British Admiral: 
parted ffbm its recent 
mviteil the naval attach 
eign embassies in Lo 
present at the laurtfchii 
for doing this being | 
cause details cohcernir 
structinn were already.;

>'■ V\ rademark on Tire SoleH l:r j

I . «f v;■a-'v
. jZa

FOR MILD WEATHER - -a
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters

but the zero WEATHER STOVE is—

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOME

v-If'1 ■' .r
-i,r 1 I

Roberts & VanLmei’i
ft f

SHOE CO., Liiiiitid
Sole Agents for Brantford and 

’ \ ? Vicinity

203 COLBORNE STREET

A base burner and double heater attachment stove, ; 
with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hold / 
fire longer and can be operated with less coal than other 
stoves.

WE SAY IT

I
«

A, ».
MAKE US PROVE IT ; ,

. Drowned with His Doj 
'When the body of | 

Holds a cabinetmaker. 1
tonroad, Wolvcrhampti 
been missing for two | 
Covered in the canal r 
on Wednesday, the !>< 
* rite dog was fount 

i neck. ‘
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120 MARKET" ST. Open Evening*Both Phones
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